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Editoriak
Operation paving
T w o years ago the ratepayers of this city agreed to borrow 
$150j000^or a paving program which would complete roughly 
I'Ayf* tuiles of streets each year over a period o f three years. 
The paving was to  be of the permanent hotmix type and was 
to  be conhiied to  heavy-traffic arteries.
,, That program will be completed by T uesday.and cer­
tainly there are few who will argue that the money was un- 
' w isely spent. Kelowna has now a network of streets well 
surfaced and within two blocks of any residence or business 
place in the city.
Although we in Kelowna have grumbled about the condi­
tion o f this street or that, the truth is that this city has been 
much abetter served in this regard than most other cities in 
province. A s a matter of, fact,, the grumbler about our 
streets any time in the past three decades only needed to visit 
any other city to have his opinion changed. Our streets were 
not as good as we would have liked, but they were far, far 
ahead of . those in other cities. But now they are, the main 
arteries at least, as we would like. They are a joy to drive on 
and something to boast about.
However, the very excellence of these streets tends to make 
us less satisfied with those which did not come under the hot- 
m lx program. Some of these were to be repaved by the city’s 
own crew but this program faltered when the city’s finances 
were crippled by the rising cost of education and the desire 
to hold the mill rate where it was. The result has been the 
complementary paving program never did get really under 
way. I
T he problem of these secondary streets is one which City 
.Council musf face; ; Certainly,'rather than improving, they have 
'deteriorated, by comparison at least. The Council, it would 
seem , is faced with one of tw o’courses: either to pass another 
bylaw  to extend the hotmix program—and the suggestion has 
pierit—^ r to  find money, for thfi c ity  public works department 
to proceed with -its delayed paving program.
Efticiem road iHving nwchjne Groweis and cauneni demand
1 I . ,  ^ . 1  ' ' ' 1 l|p>
gov't make some adjustment
in transport, tariff rates
Demand that the federal government give some forni of le weather J relief to the primary iWoducers of fruits and vegetables and 
Max. Min. P re / ^  canners engaged in the processing of these crops, was con-
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tained in a brief submitted to Hon. J. B. Gardiner, minister 
oragriculture; '■ y ;'r
' Submitted by the fruit and vegetable growers of the in­
terior and the Canned Foods Association of B.C. the brief 
complains that - the conditions \vliich so adversely affect the 
industry are "the result of government policy in the matter 
of tariffs and transportation.’’ ‘ ^
Reduction in tariffs on can,ned fruits aj\d vegetahfles, 
ranging up to 66jS percent, under the Geneva. Trade Agree­
ment, together with “highly discrimihatory. rntes,’' Is blamed 
by the canners for much of their- present difficulty. The brief 
points out that amendments to  the railway ac t implementing 
'^'Twdvfe members of the Kelbw- recon|mendatiohs of the Royal' Conmtissiou on Transportation 
ha Junior jkigh School trâ ^̂  Work a  distinct hardship o h ; the’ B.C. cahners compared with 
trol receiWd their Vdipiorii a those locatea in Ontario, Quebec or th e  maritithes.
1.30 assembly this afternoon. Pres?  ̂ v .
entatibn was niade b'y^edcher Tom' It a l^  points out that cannbrs in California: oan> ship canned goods 
' Gregory 9nbehalf of'the sponsors, •h*o Winnipeg (2200 miles) a t'a  rate of $1.80 per hundred pounds, com- 
the Kelowna Kiwapis C iub^i^ch from Vancouver to Winnipeg of $2.60 per hundred
boy received • a corresponding via- pounds for 1,465 Utiles. According to' the brief, caniw^ goods may be 
pel badge as well: hfr. jSTegQty is moved by water from San Francisco to Vancouver (over .1100 miles) 
in charge of the juniors^ Vi'itH KC. tnoluding tenidnal charges, for 73'cen^ p^r hundred pounds, whereas 
MP. Constable Ivens . Supervlsihg It costs 53 cents per hundred pounds <p hrihg;capned goods from Kelowna 
activities: ' . or Pentlc^n 'to  VauMuyer, a  dbtaheeXof less than 300
duhjor High Schek)! .; principal, Is signed by H. J. fearkwip, Suhameriand, president; of the
Fred Bunce, reports that results Canned Foods Association of B.C.; hy -A.; IK; Iktyd, president''b
with the junior boys has • been ex- ®ree Fruits, Ltd.; A. R. Garrishi president, BCFGA, and by Thomas 
nrbprfam' 'ahfl. the-:pffi?ibht hi wh-irVi cellent. Originally, four senior boys Wilkinson, chairman of B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board.
r i S k e  c o f c m ^ S  T S S o S  W  ''■= “ Phalt, h a , drawn many .sd^ng . oSc Mr, B»kwm .toted that qneto- ethedulet, ene of ;whlch show, tho
^ o , ■ ; •■..? , posted at each, corner. However, tions by some of the larger can- tremendous increase in imports of
.■■■ i  ne..apove picture.-shows the huge , road paving machine in action. The machine spreads, they* lost interest and the junior ners in California on tomato prod- canned goods since the reduction 
levelS^and rolls the hot asphalt all in .one operation.' . ■ . boys carried on alone. In lauding nets, peaches and asparagus would in the tariff and the lifting of im-
■ Co-operation ,of, th e . m otoring public: is, being urged while the-road paving program is Sr.
 ̂ -Hard-surfacing.pf'.fiye miles, qf-cityVro'a^^ compieted by Monday or Tuesday of
ne.^t'Aveek, providing, itHe weatherman coToperates. . . .  - ' ,
imder.way;:
Tolls pay off and save taxes
From San Francisco comes Word that the Golden Gate 
Bridge and Highway District, only 16 years of age, is  observ­
ing its anniversary, using the celebration as i  tim e to advertise 
its remarkable record., This world’s loijgcst span of 4,200 feet, 
opened to traffic in 1937, has carried 109,000,000 vehicles and 
taken in over §50,000,000., It cost the taxpayers nothing and is  
a b ig  financial saving to the toll-payers. Because its bonds are 
non-callable, the district has been able to retire less than ^  
million worth, along with §22 million in iritetest, but its invest-^ 
cd reserves are large.  ̂ . • ' ' ,
Golden Gate’s recoru is not outstanding. The float bridge 
across Lake W ashingtoii, ibuilt by the W ashington toll bridge 
authority, paid* off its costs in half the expected t i m e t h e  
authority now is taking in funds at Tacoma at an/unexpectedly: 
fast rate. Likewise tlie  ̂turnpike highway in Pennsylvania has 
paid off at a phcnonicnal rate, as have other such toll financed 
projects.
A .toll bridge authority has been discussed in this province 
for some years. It was the dream of the late E. C. Carson, 
wh'cii he w as minister of public wqrks, because, asdie declared, 
thiire; are at least five large aud vitally-ncedcd bridges to  be 
built in this ■ province and he could not sec how they could be 
constructed except under a toll authority,
, , A very grave blunder was comiiiitfcd when the toll was 
; taken off the Pattullo bridge a t I'fcvv .Westminster.; H ad .the  
toll remained oiv this bridge, the acciimulatecl funds would have 
provided a toll authority with a financial background which 
. would enable it to proceed rapidly w ith.several construction 
projects. T he  removal of the tolls, on the New W estm inster 
span has made more difficult the formation of a toll bridge 
, authority in this province. The revenue from heavily-travelled 
bridges assists in the liquidation of the costs of; bridges carry­
ing a lesser volume of traffic.
The e.xpericnce of tolbroads and bridges docs seem to  point 
to one definite conclusion. The travelling public will pay will- 
ingly for increased travel facilities. An express highway or a 
lnidgc--even though they he toll—automatically means a heavy 
increase in traffic. It has' been' estimated that a bridge across 
(,)kanagm\ l.qke would mean a hundred 'jicrceut increase in 
traffic immediately, with a corrspondiiig increase in toll receipts 
over tho.se currently taken by the ferries. This is the general 
pattern whiel) follows the construction of a bridge or an express 
ihruughway. : ' :
Hritish t'ohuulu;i has a serious bridge problem with five 
major hrhlgcs requiring an outlay of p/obahly $40 million, Un­
less highway construction is to be aliandoned ciilircly until tjic 
hrhlgcs are Iniilt, there would seem to he no possibility of the 
construction of -these hridges—whieh can he self-liquidating 
pr<)jectA--e.xcepl under a loll authority, 'riie sooner our legis­
lators see this, the sooner we will have hri<lge program to 
meet the \ita l needs of this province.
inbtorists will appear before cadj 
charged with driving over hot asphalt
Mr., Bqnce stated that the. patrol California packers are selling at couraged jjy more favorable freight 
has been "better this year than .. . . * .
ever before.” He also yo ic^  ap­
preciation for the supplying; , d  
special hats for the boys; ^ '  im­
provement in the belts, and 'whist­
les.
Despite miserable weather ■ at 
various times, plus the fact, the 
boys had to be released,from school. 
early, thus missing part of the ir ' 
lessons, they persevered, he said.
salvage prices to jedued unusually rates from foreign sources and by 
heavy inventories. depreciated currencies of some ex-
The brief is supported by seven porting countries.
Protection ilnullified
- - f-Three ; motorists: w ill appear; befote /Magistrate: A lex Mar­
shall :in police court tomorrow morning charged with driving; 
over> the hot' asphalt?|Which is ,now being laid on city-streets.
, ’Q ne man' is reported to' have driven his .vehicle over a 
section of ' iiewly-paved, roadway la s t , Saittfrday, while two 
otHefsi/were. stopped lunch hour yesterday. 'Charges
hajVe =heeh laid-against "the .three .niqtojrh 
this morning. '
Despite many warnings, some, in the -vicinity of Doyle Avenue 
motorists have ignored the/barriers and St. Paul Street; ' v 
which ' have been : placed around Cool weather and the occasional 
sections of road which are being 
paved, Aid. R. F.T j.-Keller, chair­
man of thc public works committee, 
declared-this morning.
Mr. Keller said he has no syrh- 
pathy with these drivers, "There 
has: been a tremendous amount of 
publicity in the press and over '̂ ĥe • 
radio, f and yet -some motorists - ig­
nore, ifiese barriers and are pre­
pared 4p'maw the surface of a road 
fo r years to come," he declared; - 
’ 'Monday 'night, ■ Mr. ■ Keller said 
he rcouiited 12 ’ cars' in 25 minutes ■ 
which', drove, around the barriers 
while; paving ‘operations were im- 
derway'* on' Harvey' Avenue,' City ,
Engineers' George Heckling ;also 
not|ce<4,.a number of violations, Jn 
some cases, cars .were travelling too 
fast"for them to obtain^ licence 
mltnbet's^ , '
The onrrent road - paving progratp 
should,V be completed by . Monday' 
or, Tuc^ay of next week, accord­
ing to ‘Mr. Heckling. Crews this 
morning finished paving Lawrence 
Avenue:> between Water, and Pen- 
doxi Streets and for the next two
shower the past few. days has not 
hapnpered. operations. In fact, ac­
cording 'to Hr. Heckling the - cool 
weather has . assisted the asphalt 
setting."
Council Honday;. night approved 
putting two special -policemen to 
watch the roads; where paving is 
underway. In addlfion, BCMP pa­
trol officers have .- been keeping 





I t ' s  o f f i c i a l !
C. 'W. Horrow,\'Q.C., former. 
HLA, and Hiss(Hilda Crydermah, 
vice-president of' the B.C. Teach-
................... _ ers’ Federation, will* allow their
days will be concentrating on roads names to stand at the nominating 
' ' convention of the Oksnagan-rtevol-
stokc - Federal Liberal ,, Association.
According to J.: i?. Fisher,' of 
Lumby, association president,' (he 
two Vernon residents are willing to 
run under Liberal colors in .the 
August 10 federal election, 'i’ho 
nominating convention will bo hold 
In the Knights of. Phythi^iS' hail- in 
Endorby on July: 7, .' , .
..i’
y^Site  of the British Empire Games rowing events has 
not been decided, due t'o a difference of opinion (amoh^ 
BEG officials, Alf Cottrell, sports editor of The Vancou­
ver Province informed The Courier this afternoon., 
Asked to comment on conflicting reports concerning the 
location of the sculling events, Cottrell said that Qol. W . 
G. Swan,, chairman of the Games’ facilities comiuittee is 
in favor of the rowing events going to tl|ie Interior, and 
there is still a possibility Kelowna w ill be the sitê ^̂ -̂" .
“On the other hand,” says the Province sports"i^ter, 
“K. S. “Sandy” Duncan insists that every effort m ust be 
made to have the sculling events in Greater Vancouver 
area. .Duncan, w ho is the London, Eng.,.head of B E G ;says 
the committee must explore evety  avenue in Vancouver 
before the venue, goes outside.” . -
Mr. Cottrell said it is possible for the top executive 
to overrrule Col. Swqn. , .
“Burnaby..Lake;is,definitely too expensive; Burrard 
Irilet is s.till a possible site, but they m ay yet wind up 
' in Kelownia,” says the Province reporter.' , /
, In many cases the lower U.S. 
freight rates nullify any protection 
afforded by the Canadian tariff, the 
brief claims. The average declared 
value of imported tomato products 
shows' a substantial decrease over
Local canners state that while 
Ontario and Quebec canners have 
many: advantages over B.G. pror 
cessors in respect of freight charg­
es, they also are seriously affected
the past fevr years “and justifies by the ‘bargain sale prices’ of tho 
sotne doubt a s : to,'whether or not American canners, and believe tho 
these declared values are th e '‘fair, eastern canners will support the 
market values’ for the purpose of ’ B.C. brief > or/ make similar sub-
the duty.”
I
Ontario primary producers have 
also. made plans; to infonn the fed­
eral government of the seriousness 
of the competition from the U.S. 
and the effect on the volume of 
fruits and vegetables required by 
Canadian processors.
missions.
“The petitioners call' upon the 
federal government for some relief, 
and point out that most of the con­
ditions which so adversely affect 
the Industry today vare the result 
of government policy in the .mat­
ter of tariffs and transportation,” 
the brief concludes. ,
Bouquet of roses
Ii (ho city park ganlnicrh ever liiul any <loul)ih about the 
value o{ tln ir  effort.'^ in the ro.'iC gankn , thohc <lotil»i.s numl 
have lu'tn long «li^p!antcfi. The ro.'>c gaittcn has been u si)'bt 
k»r sore i*yi:;,«, joy to tbe sonl for these many days now. It has 
1>ronglu pleasure iv» tnnn]i'ei.is anti hinniretl.N of perons ilnring 
the past ten <lays.
'I'his gift of the people of Kelowna to thfmselve.s (it was 
llie result of publie rlonation.s) is well re\var<Ung the giver.s 
every day ihi.s summer.
Too many missed too much
I'Acry onee. in a while one is sinhlenly forced to appreciate 
th a t 'in  this cuy there arc a mnnher of organi/utions which




Department of public works at 
New Westminster will be requested 
to issue instructions to release more 
water from. Lake Okanagan at the 
Penticton dam, ,
Matter was briefly discussed at 
council mooting Monday night, and 
although Aid. Jack TrendgoUl, 
chairman of the lake level com­
mittee In.sisted that there Is no need 
to worry over high water this year, 
council nevcr-thc-lcss decided to 
take action.'
Mayor J. J. Ladd started the dlc- 
cus.slon when ho n.Hkcd Aid. Tread- 
gold for enmpni-ntivu lake level 
readings. Ills Worship said some 
low lying areas are at present cov­
ered with water, and that tf the 
Okanagan 110.1 a wet summer, the 
lake will continue to rl.se.
Tlic matter was also diacus.'icd at gun Boundary Progrcswlve Coiiser 
Tucsda.v's executive meeting of the vatlvc Associotion held here Friday, 
Kelowna Board of Trade. cn)phnslr.cd the danger of a spilt
opposition, with the Liberals once 
again In the driver’s sent, tmles.s.(hc 
three oppnuition supirorters com­
bined forces to return the Conser­
vative,
In one part of Ills address, deal- 
Ir.g with tlic Socreds* intention to 
light the dominion election, Mr. 
Fulton declared that Premier W, A. 
^l-arRcsl sailing sloop ever to be C, BcimeU’s wish for a "belter deal 
launched in the Okanagan, touched with Ottawa" coincides with Pio* 
(he waters of Lake Oknnag.iti late grcwtve ConsorvnUvo pirUey and
• tlial tlipri' l«*no tr/j- JU|i,
the Ic
Fulton appeals tu Socreds 
and CCF to assist Pro Cons 
in ousting Liberal govi
IM'.N I IL'I'ON—If Canada wants a new federal j;oveni- 
inent this fall—and apparently it does, accordinff to Davie 
huitgn, .M.I*. for Kamluop.s,--then tlie CC'F and Social Credit 
followers should unite with the I’rogrc.ssive Conservatives to 
ou.st the l.ibcrals from office.
Officers of Kelowna Rotâ̂ ^̂̂  ̂
installed sanle nighf̂  ̂
dbseives t̂h
Tw enty-five colorful years hf the K clqiyna' llo ta ry  C(Iub 
were briefly revievyed at the silver aim ivefsury and installatibu 
m eeting ,of the organization Ijist niglit.
, Occa.sion nuifkcil the installation of the 1953-54 iiresident, 
T revor Pickerijigi who succeeds J. FretP W eber, Installatiqu 
officer was Edw in Smith, W enatchee, lio tary  d istric t govenuir.
* G uest ;ipeakcr \vas Rt. Rev. F. P. (Zlark, A nglican Bish'cfi) or 
the K ootenay. ' '
blhcr ofrtccrs installed were vice- the y6ur)gor clement joining the 
president R. H. Brown; Hcorctary- Kelowna Rotary Club. "Rotary has 
n 1 /-u u . 1 > .  1 » i. . . . .  treasurer Harry Blalceborough, and done a lot in 25 years for this com-
Ccntral .Okanagan community or- highlight of t)io 47th International directors Mux dc Pfyffcr, John Hou, munity. Ethical standards of busl- 
ganizations and ' service clubs are ICclowna Regatta, July 30, 31, and acorge Heckling, Dr Henderson, ness have been lifted; many frlend- 
pusy S9lcctlng'their candidates for August 1. Hpnry Shaw. • Dolph' Brown, of ships have been made, and tho
• Qrgapl'z'cd by the Kelowna Jun- 'Vernon, was congratulated on being club has nsisisted in the betterment 
ior Chamber of Commerce, the con- chosen district governor, succeeding of the community," Mr, Adams de­
test Is now in progress, T he win- Mr., Smith, of Wenatchee., . clared, ' ^
ner will'preside at the Regatta and r o t a r y  BEACH The theme of Rlshop Clark's
will bo entered in tho "Miss P.N,E”  Looking back on tho work ac- address was service to a commti- 
and the "Miss Canada" contests. compltshcd by tho local Rotary nlty; the ability to love Ilfĉ  and to 
Pnt Moil Phnirmnrt of (he *‘r nrlv- Club slncc it rccolvcd Its charter live happily with fclloW man,
"^Ito, SJ. 1" >»“ ■ . H r ”,noiinreri (hnt *Hiie (n n Heinv in former president and present Hocrc- over, without building on a solid 
Drenaretlon of^e^^ foims tlm ‘‘"-y. «'“d that perhips tho most fOUhdnUon. ho sald. Thcbnlyfoun- 
C m in e  for en tS ^ h n «  .Vy!; Outstanding achievement was the datlon that you can biJllcJ on is the
tended to Iiilv 7 To elioible development of Rotary Beach Park foutulation o f  Ood, be said. "'V’ou tended to July 7. To be eligible, wcstslde. Due largely to the have the framework, now continue
efforts of Frank Ruckland, well- to build on It," the speaker dc-1/\nn1 rlfirpH.
of
Deadline for Lady-oRake 
entries extended to July 7
this year’s “Ltidy-of-the-Lakc" llfle,
Uiiown locol ploiiccr; tlio property clared. 
htvtnletn ytnis of ago or over, ^ns been leased from the Depart- Bishop Clark said that any club,
but musLnot roach her 22n^ ment of Indian AITalrs,"This beach (Turn to Pago 0, Story 2)
Mr. Fulton, speaking at tlic or­
ganizational meeting of the Okana-
trndc and with 
extravagance,
ovorlaxatioii and
day by August .31; have education 
equivalent to one year in high 
Hcliflol; ond bo in good health. 
THREE JUDGES 
A board of three judges to be 
selected shortly will murk the con­
testants on character, poise, per
nils a major need in this commu­
nity, as many famtlles, without a 
car, (bid it convenient to cross the 
lake on the ferry, and spent a' 
pleasant afternoon," he said,
For years,. Mr, Rlnkcborough re­
called, Rotary has held a Christmas
sloop launched
Date for tho nominating con­
vention will be sei shortly, riillip 
Ilowse, of Westbank, was chosen 
president of tho Okanagan- 
Boundary Fro (Don Assoclatlont 
J, B. McClarke, Keremeos, vice- 
president. and II. t>. Ramsden, 
Fentteton, secretary. Other offi­
cers are presldenta and secretaries 
from the three provinelai assoela-
snnality, charm, beauty ami face party for senior clUzcnii. 'Were It 
and figure. f°r these Clirlstmas dinners,
Organizations aio urged to spon- rnany of these elderly people would 
sor a contestant and may obtain ***1, ppporUinlty to meet
entry forms from Pat Moss at CK 'If i iOV. , Tlic Rotary Fotmdutlon Scholur-
Lnst year’s winner. Kathy Archl* e f t  5 /’! !  *foS°cKb Thirf(?ntMs bald, will, officially (ypm the Re- ^
gntta Thursday afternoon, July 410; 
and that evening at an elaborate and countries, Mr. lilaKeoorough rc- ; 
nf 1 nkn" that ICeJowno’s HcrlrCapoz,- !
zl, wna one of the fortunate stu-' i
this afternoon. Built by the Kelow 
na Boat Work.s, the vessel t.s ;10 
feet lo n g j^ ' 
cn by
tinns — HImllkameen. Grand . u ci. ..» .
Forks-Greenwood, and Koulh dents to study for many months Ip
Okanagan. *.® Europe, Tho fund Is purely vqlun-^
X . • 1 tary. 'Meirtt^rs are., not assessed «1
dial there Is^  need lor Mi], Ben- Of Mr. Bennett's announced In- "'oil as gifts frOm public-spirited amount of money, but for
nett's party to enter ((Hleral lenUoii to throw .Socrird forces In- bUBlncss firms. years Kelowna Rotary bus had 100
- _  . , . _  . , election and It bus little bopo for to the federal Btruggle Mr. Fulton ' pereeiii record — each m e m b e r
Owneff  Johnny Dedora. of success It It does. d<?clared, "According to press re- Al^NUAL MF.1.TING donates a minimum of $10, Home
Vernon, it w.-is n.imed *'l,ady Kt- DIVIDED COlINTIlV , ports, Premier Bennclt has com- Annual meeting of the Canadian have contributed as high as |1(K).
Icen after his wife. The fialliiig The body of Mr, Rilton’s aJ'l -. rs mlUed the provincial .Social Credit ChoinbcT oi; Commerce will bo YOUNGER ELEAIENT
boat has sleeping accommodation dealt with the present goveranuTii’s party to entering tho. ftirUicomlng held at Edmonton, September H W.E.A(liams,dialrm)inofthe<in-
for lour as vycll as a co6k(» galley, fatlura to bid for commonwealth (Turn to Page 5, Story I ) , to 17, nlvoraary program, remarked on
' ....................  " , ' ' ■ ' ■ ' '■ / ' . ' , , ■ ' . . . . . . . .
THl^OR I'ICKEKING 
. , new Rotary prcaldcnt
I
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track stars in Pacific Northwest ^
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The finest tr^ck stars ii\ the -Pacific-Nortluvest—^British 
Columbia, W ashington, Oregon, and California—will' compete 
ip the KART-sponsored Interior Track and Field Champion­
ships, to be •held at cement-curbed City Park oval this Satur­
day, conunencing a t 6 p.m.
KAKT spokesman Jim Panton terms it “an Empire Games 
'■preview.':' ' ■. ■
Perfect weather and a large crowd is all that is required 
to mak^ the event a success. Those attending—and it is hoped 
they will .be in the him dreds~w ill see athletes whose track 
feates have won them national recognition.
\  Panton confidently predicts that Vancouver Pacifid Club; trad; 
“the mile and the half mile should starts from New Westminster; four 
be terrific." men from the State of Washington:
“It could be that we will sec the Don Schwartz arid Ralph Love from 
fastest times ever run in the In- Piedmont, California and others 
lerior, maybe ..the fastest in West- from Victoria, Vernon, Kelowna, 
ern Canada.” . Penticton, possibly Kamloops, and
A meet drawing such; greats as elsewhere, the meet promises to bo 
Bill Parnell. Bob Hutchinson, sensational.
Bruce Humber, Bob Reid, and oth- .Bob' Reid, ■ Vancouver, who goes 
ers, ranks as a highly-important to the University of Oregon, holds 
one, a credit to those sponsoring it, the B.C. native record in the pole 
OLYMPIC GAMES COiUCH vault, attaining **a height of 12’
Humber, Canada’s BEG'S track ‘ ,
coach in 1950, and at the Olympic ■.Q®fty Kehyt>P, starry'pole-yault
New L ow  P rice
Games in 1952, holds, the Universi­
ty of Washington 100 yard record.
His time is 9.6 seconds.
Humber is bringing' Hutchinson 
and Parnell with him, .together 
• with other athletes including a 
European of note.'
Hutchinson, who ran the ICO In 
9.07 seconds for the University of Winnipeg next week, is expected to 
Washington, and recently - set a give a good account of himself, 
new record of 22J2 in , the 220, Is , Vernon will be, defending their 
‘recognized as'one of the .finest .relay:.: championship. Two high 
sprinters Canada , has ever pro- jumpers,. Wayne Shute, Rossland, 
duced, end Ken Johnson. Trail, will also
Parnell holds the B.C. record for be here. Only fifteen, the latter' 
the mile, doing it 1 in 4.14.8. Phil jumped 5, 9” a t Summerland, a 
Watson, Washington State College ^meet record. ,
star, is also an accomplished miler. With Jim Panton on the p.a. to 
Red Wahn, Evergreen 440 champ- keep everyone informed, the track 
ion; .which he has rUn in 49 sec- in excellent condition,' and some of
Four-day lawn bowling tourney 
will be held hero next weelf
er from Penticton will also be here, 
coaching the new Valvedette Track- 
Club,-consisting, of five members ,
t o r t e n i c a .  ' " P i n t a i l ' '  h e r e
VERNON SPRINTER r.
Larry . Yackimovitch, Vernon
speedster who is goin% to compere 
in the Canadian championships: at
For the first time in the history o f , Kelowna, the 
Interior Lawn Bowling,Championships will be held.here, 
July 1-2-3-4, on the Kelowna Lawn Bowling CUib greens 
in city park.
Entries have been received from Revclstoke, K am -' 
lopp.s, M erritt, Salmon Arm. Armstrong, Vernon, Kelow-- 
na. Summerland, Penticton, Osoyoos, and elsewhere.
, . Club pre.sident A. E, Bo.storjk, and tournam ent m an-'
ager Don • W hitham , are anticipating keen contests in . 
the doubles, trip le^  and single events. Many beautiful 
.trophies will be awarded.
Revelstoke will defend th e  title won last year at 
■Vernon. .The I.L.B.C., have, also been held iiv Penticton,
’ M erritt, Kamloops, Revelstoke, but never Kelowna, al­
though the 'first year Kelowna was'affi'liated. the K.L.B.C. 
went to Vernon-and W'on the grand challenge cup.
The Rutland Adanacs came up w ith 'the ir first shutout of 
the season on Suudav, Avhen they blanked the  Kelowna Chiefs 
7-0 a t th5 E lks Stadium on Sunday afternoon, behind the three 
hit pitching of Clare SpVoule.
Sproule struck out eight KeloWna 
batters, but walked, six. Both teams 
committed a lot of errors, and the 
Chiefs had many chances to score, 
but failbc
struck ;out; by Sproule 8, by Hick­
son 3, by Melnichuk 0; Left on 
bases, Rutiarid $  Kelowna ’ 13; 
Double .play, . Risso to Schaefer to
•d to come through in the Gaulcy. i  «» ,
pinches. Umpires: Al Laface and Hank
Don Hickson was the lo s in g -Wpstradowskl, 
pitcher, giving up! five runs in the 
first four innings.'Steve' Melnl-. 
chuk took over in the.sixth, and 
held the Ads down until the ninth, 
when Ken Thompson hit a long 
one over the right field fence with 
one runner on the paths, to put the 
Rutland nine ahead 7-0.
The win puts the Adanacs, In a 
tie for first place with the Revel­
stoke Spikes and the Princeton 
Royals. The latter took a 10-3 de-^ 
feat ifrom Revelstoke Sunday.
- Next Sunday the Adanacs and th e .
' Chiefs tangle-for a return bout at 
the Rutland Paipk.
BpX SCORE AND SUMl^RY
ADANACS ,........AB R HPO A E
Holitzki c; .......  5 1 2  8 1 0
Gallagher rf; ......  5 2 1 4 0 0.
Wickenheiser If; 5 2 1 -0  0 0 
Thompson ss; —  5 1 1 0 ' 1 5
Duggan 2b; .......... 5 0 1 3 0 1
Sproule p: 5 0 0' 0 5 0
, Senger cf; ............ '4 1 0 2 0 0
■ Derk 3b; ............... 4 0 0 4 2 0
Morriss lb; .........  3 0 2 6 0 1
.DIAL 2020.
•  MOVINQolocal and loig 
distance,
FRUIT IIAUUNO
•  PICK-VP and DEUVESY
SERVICE. , '









KEN McGr e g o r
HERE IN KELOWNA 
JUNE 30tli 
Memorial Arena
. Tickets on Sale aftemponk 
Memorial Arena Box Office. 
Also a t Capitol Tobacco Shop 
and 'H ergy’s.-:
ADMISSION—$2.25 — $1.50 
. including tax.
Special, section, . 200 seats only. 
Children 14 and under SOo.
41 7 8 27 9 7
' A junior fly casting competition' will be held ' a t  the' 
on(is, will also be here. With the finest athletes in Canada and [<^e]owna- Aquatic- Association clubhouse tomorrow night a t
^ '“ '**BtE.OOORtESSEAMT0»̂ ^
24 athletes from the Vancouver 
Olympic Club; eight girls from the
«E REPAIR AU TYPES OF
E L E C T R IC  
U LPPUA N I
R A D I O S
MODERN 




Schaeffer 2b; ...... 4
Risso 3b; 2
Ito ss; ‘t...............  5
Gauley lb ;........ 4
Culos c;
.. AB R KPO A E 
3 0 0 1 0 0
0 5 2 2'
Sten^a^nce.will^^be^wdl’ en^^^  ̂ o’clock, under the sponsorship of the K elowna Jun io r Rod*
and Gun Club. . ■ ' • ■ ; . Hickson p; .......
Noted fishing authority and columnist for the Vancouver Melniclmk p; ...
Pro\d.nce, Jack  ’‘‘Pint'air^ L illington will conduct tlier'^eontrist;
A superb fourteen ounce split cane-rod  w ill be 'aw arded th e  •
ed, thrilled by the performance of 
BEG-calibre contestants. Proceeds 
will help all sports in Kelowna, as 
that is what KART does the whole 
year. 35 0 3 27 13 6
LACROSSE
TONIGHT
G A M E  T I M E  k o o  P .M . ’I ■ .'■ ■ .'i .■ ■ ' ■ t«. : V
Salmon Arm Aces"̂  '*.;;:
vs.
Kelowna Bruins
M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
Saturday night see the Old Timers take on the New Bruins. 
Ghost M.'irtlh, Fleming, LaFacc, O’Brien, etc., will be out to strut 
the stulT that Avon the B.C. cliampionship for the Bruins of the past.




(Tuesday, is spending the next few RUTLAND ... 19? a??”"!
days- visiting some of the fishing. .KELOWNA X)00 ,009..p09--P
------ ------- Earned if runs, gutj;
'Old' and 'hew' 
Brujns clash 
on Saturday
“Old iBruins’f vs. “Naw Bruins”, is
O R C H A R D
i f i i i a l J l l i i i K S ' ;
8 '  lO* -  
ORCHARD 
ORCHARD





For fence po.sts, fluincs, ply­







^̂ RANlSEr FASTENING TOOL
Drives pins, threaded studs, conduit clips,.and other fasteners into 
steel or concrete by mcarvs of n controlled explosive charge. The 
Rainset is safe and simple to opoi-ate. It can be used by cither the 
exporloncod contractor or the homo handyman with equal ofllclon- 
cy, A split' second .shot saves hours of drilling. Time and labour 
wived ndd.s \ip to cost reduction on the job. Can be used to fasten 
Iron railings where no base fastening exists, or for fastening con­
duit or pipe to walls, nailing furring strlp.s onto concrete walls. 
Useful to electricians, plumbers, contractors, homo owners.
Avallubic for rcninl. Rales based on number of shots u,scd.
PV hardboard
2 ^  H A V E  I T /
4x4 sheets 




“Why I wouldn’t mind winning it 
myseif,” remarked “Pintail’’ who
is the donor of the prize. The Eish- spots Jri the; Central pkariagari, 
ing expert will autograph the rod.
■The competition is ; open } to ali ' 
children 18 .years of age'rind, uri 
An entry? Jalarik appears; bnf ' ^  
sports page of today’s Courier 
Marks ; will be giyen for aecurate 
casting and for distance. Bicycle 
tires are used in' the accuracy test*
The old saying that a ball game . which require a great deal of skill,
isn’t over until the final pitch in Mr. Lillington will also give fly
the final inning, proved true in casting' instruction and offer other 
Summerland when ' the Macs scor- advice pertaining to fishing.. Mem-
ed'three runs in the last of the bers of the’ senior Rod . and Gun ...w, ,
ninth. Kelowna Oriolqs 5-3 lead Club will also giv,e:de,monstrations: :fh''e bill'o^'fare oflered lacrQss'fg^ j 
vanished as the, Summerland ,nine in,,bgit;castihg and; fly casting,' arid Saturday ‘night at Kelowna’’ and 
went on to win 6-5. ' later, movie , pictures will be District Memorial Arena;
Kelowna established a 2-0 lead shown in the Aquatic cluhouse. . To The 1953 Kelowna Bruins,' cur- 
iti the first, held grimly to a 4-3 round out the evening’s entertain- ren'tly leading the league, have a 
lead in the fifth, and added anotli- ment, an aquatic, sports progr.im hustling yoUng club. Observers be­
er rim in their - tqp of the ninth, is planned, featuring diving; swim- lieve it will be either Kelowna-
But .a- walk ,to Egely; a double by iping and water skiing. - Trail, or Kelowna-Rossland in the
Bortbn; a Tostenson error on Eyre, According to' “Pintail,” Vancou- B.C. Senior B finals.The ’53 Bru-
whb was batting for Wakabaya.shl ver youngsters learn the value of ins have youth coupled ;^ith ex-
—scoring Egely^started the Oriol- conservation and "also attend fly perience, and under. GeOo-ge Ken- 
e’s demise. Weitzel doubled to score casting instruction every Thursday nedy’s direction are developing in- 
Borton and Eyre and that was the at Lo'st Lagoon. 'A fly-tying cour.se to a potent-scoring club, 
ball game. No players were out at is also taught at ’Vancouver voca- The old timers, comprised of Al 
the time,'*• tional schools, and it is hoped this Laface, Reg Martin, Terry O’Brien,
Wakabayashi gavemp seven hits, wilLbecome’general throughout the Don Fleming, Loiiis Rampone, 
five bases on .balls, five strike, outs, province.* Hank'Tostenson, Ernie Rampone,
five earned runs. Eddie Kielbiski: And what type of fishing does Alec McFarlane, Bert Saucier, Bill
seven hits, three bases on balls, “Pintail” like best? Dry fly fish- Mosdell, Pat Talbot, Moraldo Ran-
three strike outs, six runs, 'only ing offers the supreme thrill, ac- 
three,:of them earned; There was cording to the noted authority 
one double play by Macs. “When a two-rpounder .strikes at a
■Ken -Amundrud batted for Joe fly, it’s one of .the biggest thrills 
Welder in the 7th. Left on' base, -of sport." ,
"Pintail,” who arrived here onS-8:,K-5.
Umpires: Trnfford,* Schlosser.
tucci, Alf Ball, Larry Neid, and 
Stan Munson, will offer formidable 
opposition.
Game time will be 9.00 p.m. Pro­
ceeds will go .toward the ^Bruins’ 
Injured players fund, > ' ; .
Exceeding 30i mph . on Pendozi 
cost driver J. G. Kepes a • One of 
$15, plus $2 costs, in city poiice 
court. '
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
motorist H. Porchaluk a $4.50 flne; 
paid' by waiver. ’ i
'.I; ♦; '■ '•
Waiver fine of $2.50 was paid each 
by Emma Graf, T. A. Robertshaw 




Tennis champions will leave 
for European tour following 
appearance here on June 30
' The Jack Kr’anier-managed tennis champions will leave 
directly for a European tour after they appear in the Kelowna 
and District Memorial A rena,next Tnc.sday, June 30, it was 
disclosed today. Vancouver, Victoria and Kelowna are the only 
B.C. communities to host the net stars durinp; the Canadian 
tour.:
SQUARE-^ Only $1.88
* jh » Kelowna Sawmill
KELO W N A  and W EST BANK 
“Everything for Building’’





S a p l & m
YANQUIRAY, CORDON .A CO. LTD.
. < i lh« l«f w«tt in th« wArld
Thiik U not published
or dUpUyed by the Liquor Coulrol 
Board or by the Government of 
BrltUh Columbia.
Members of t^e-Kelowna Lawn 
Tennlc Club ore .enthusiastic over 
the forthcoming appearance, of the 
foursome, and judging from Intcr- 
c.st shown to date . In the exhibi­
tion, spectators will bo coming 
from nil points in tho Okopngnn 
Vnley. i ‘
The U.S.-Cnnndlnn tour, which 
has been underway for the past 
six months; features world pro­
fessional champion Jack Kramer; 
world amateur champion, Frank 
Scdmnn; Australian' champion Ken 
McGregor and the colorful Ecua­
dorian Pnncho Segura.
Local officials point out Hint this 
Is a once-ln-n-lifotime opportiinily 
to witness tennis ns It la played by 
champions, ns it is seldom that top- 
seeded plays are seen outside the 
mnlor cities.
TENvNlS CONBCIOU8
Vloe-piesidcnt Dick Stcclc polnl.s 
out that tennis is the most'Inter­
national of all org'nnlzed spoils. 
Fifty two countries compote annual­
ly for the Davis Cup. through tu..* 
I.L.T.A. To be a contender for »hls 
cup, which has been the symbol of 
amateur supremacy since 1002, 
Canada must become Increasingly 
more tennis con.scious, Thi.s means 
developing, players .starling ns 
young ns seven .and eight years of 
ago.
Aiistrlin, which has proiluccd 
Frank Sedgmnn, Ken McOt’ot’or, 
anil numerous other racquet wlejd- 
’ eis, 1.'! tu the fore in this rog-ird, 
Eminently • qiinlitled instructor,! 
drill school children en masse. As 
a result, the down-under laml 
ranks as oth of the vrorld's great­
est tennls-lovlnfi countries.
An nltcndnnoo of ovelr 40,000 Is 
not uncommon at Davis Cup match­
es in Australia, , '
Gonzalc.s’, the U.S, Pro whom 
Jack "King” , Kramer defeated by 
n wide margin In o continental tour, 
has had Ills servo timed by an el­
ectric timer, 'Ilic ball travels 112 
miles per hour.
Clear, aggressive thinking, al- 
mo.st automatic reflexes, pow.erful 
and aocurntc placements, under ex­
treme pres.suro — that Is the mod­
ern game as played by tho world 
champions who will appear hero.
Officials of the Kclowrin Lawn 
Tennis Club fed that arena man-
POR
SALE
Asphalt and tar kettles, all sizes; 
roofers hoists and pumps, and 
felt laying inachines: flame guns, 
2000 deg. flame, no smoke, 
sparks, ashes or fumes; lead 
melting furnaces; -gravel spread^ 
ing and mopping carts,;,Write for 
full illustrated catalog.
Concrete power and hand mix­
ers, block machines and buggies; 
power shovels 3/8 yard full re:- 
volve, price $13,632, with trench 
hoe $15,665; Compressors 60 - 70 r 
103 cu. ft. Rollpac variable 
weight roller, 1100 to .2400 lbs. 
Cutback sprayers for construe 
tlon and maintenance of roads, 
streets, park and cemetery 
drives, sidewalk, two sizes. 36" 
power gasoline scythe, cuts tall 
grass. Weeds, small brush .up to 
1/4”, climbs, 40% grdde, price 
$230.50, sprayer also; Band-It 
universal clamps. Send for illus 
trnted catalog. Grader blades for 
all machines. Wrltq us for what­
ever you need. We hove been in 
business for over 34 years.’
WILLARD
EQUIPMENT
rdephone CEdar 9161-2-3 




1 wish to enter the Kelowna Junior Rod and Gun Club’s JUNIOR 
FLY CA8T1N<} CUAMPION8IIIF8 at the Kelowna Aquatic, FHday, 
June 26, at 7 p.m.
NAMF. ....................................................................................................
ADDRE.S8 ........................... ..................... ........ .............................. ......
AGE ........................................................................................................
(Boys and Girin 18 and under eligible)
Stall' whether y<<u are a member of Hie Kelowna Junior Rod and
Gun Club;
Ye.n„ , No . 1..........  Wotild like to Join...................
SUMMARY: , .
land 2; two base hit, L. Wick’enr 
heiser; Horiife Run, Thompson^
First base - on'- balls;- off : Sproule C, 
off Hickson 2, off Melnichuk 0;
KART MEMBER
V (The Kelowna' Cricket Club, is a ' 
memberof; the Kelowna ■ Athletic 
Round Table. ' .
ager Percy Downton h^s scored ant 
other eritertairiment triumph, for 
^lown.'^ninibrbig.iog'itheHKf^Tririi'r,.-, h 
sdman-Segura-McQregdr - cdnt'ri- ' ' '  • 
gent here.
/ Z e L A K e £ N J O y C A N A O i A N N A T f O h f A &
GI-KPER GERV ICE
i P T H m B A S r , , ,  from OKANAGAN POINTS 
EVERY MONDAY, WEDNÊ  
DAY and FRIDAY
Y our th ro u g h  sleeper
connects w ith the famous ? I
C.N.R, “ C o n t i n e n t a l '
L im ite d ’*.' No delay— -
no 'Change I ' YouTl enjoy !
every m d m en t o f youir
jouriiey’ on th e  , C.N.R* '
s c e n ic  r o u t e  a c r o s s
Canada*
For inform ation,,call o r vrrite 
W. M. TILLEY, •
D epot Ticket Agent, Phone 2330
'* T. W. BBYDON,
,,310 .B ernard ' Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
•  ̂ H ' Phnne 222«
C A N A D I A N  N A T IO N A L
T h e  G r e a t e s t
Shell Premium with TCP̂ 
boosts power,up to 15%
i n c r e a s e s  s p a r k  p l u g  l i f e  1 5 0 %.. • . 
g i v e s  y o u  e x t r a  tn ile a g e »  to o .
Today It Is possible for you to enjoy tho effect 
of an engine tune-up simply by changing from 
your present brand of gasoline to Shell Premium 
with TCP! You'll feel that Increase In power by 
tho time you’ve finished the second tankful, and 
as lonft as you continue to use Shell Premium 
with TCP.
In the averaRo car, certain combustion by­
products are constantly accumulating both on 
spark pliiRs and In combustion chambers. To 
overcome the power-wasting, fuel-wasting effect 
of these deposits, Shell Research developed a 
fuel addltlvc-^TCP. Tills remarkable ingredient* . 
now blended Into Shell Premium Gasoline^ 
actually renders these deposits harmless.
' Today, Shell Premium with TCP is avallablo 




The most powerful gasoline your car can use
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Ticketed tor overstaying the one Pleading guilty to operating a  . Waiver fines of $ 2 ^  each were Waiver fine of |2fi0 ead) was paId^ Pleading guilty in district iiolice Motorists J. H. G. C."
nour parking lunit, J. Davidoff, HL motor vehicle on Cawston Avenue paid by T. Naka. Bernice Rawlings, by H. C  MaUam, R. Bos^oc^, ttoris court to fishing without a licence. BoUger. L. .Casorso, D. Marr Lor-
K. Hume, B. C. Gore and Pamela while his ability was impaired by G. M. Price, G. L. Finch and J. Huscroft, R. CGore and N. Taylor B. R. Motherwell and O. A. Thom- raine White and K. Hammett paid
Wentworth paid a line of f lM  the use of alcohol, Ckorge Wlldkr- Miidenberger for outstaying the for violating the one hour parking son were fined $10 each, plus costs $2.50 waiver fines for overstaying
■ oach._______  man was fined $50 and $1 JO costs, one hour parking lim it bylaw.  ̂ of $3. the one hour lim it
m e n  OP AHO SAOit
A Safeway ci^ned food event always means big savings! And Uns 
one is no exception. Money-saving prices on many favorites offer 
you an opportunity to stock your pantry shelves with budget-, 
pleasing values. Check the prices below. Note espediedly the extra 
savingswhenyoubuy 3|6,or 12cans. ^
Taste Tells
PORK AND BEANS
. a qu icki easy-to-prepare 
:meal.'
6for6Sc
in tomato sauce 
15 oz.
c a n .............. .
Fancy Sockeye
SALMON
Court Brand -for lunchesj etc.
7 ^  oz. 
can .... 35c 6for$2.05
Queensland
PINEAPPLE




Stock up now for that summer 
home or camp at these attractivirf 
low prices.; Buy 'the haJf-doteh 
. . . dozen or case lots and save 
money.
Prices effective Fri., Sat.*, 
Mon., June 26th, 27th, 29th
2l) oz.





can ...‘ 17c 12for$1.99





All Safeway Stores will be 
closed all day Wednesday, 
July 1st, Dominion Day.
GRAPEFRUIT JU IC E  . ;T o w n h o u s eN a t u r a l ,  , 4 8  o z .  c a n  . for
CORNED BEEF L O A F ■B o s to n ,  A u s t r a l i a n  1 2  o z .  c a n  .  . ! for
Full ’O Gold,. 48 oz; canORANGE JUICE
ORANGE AND GRAPEFRUIT Juice °
38^






MAYONNAISE Best Foods, J6 oz. jar
SALAD DRESSING Nalley’s Tang, 32 oz. jar
PREPARED MUSTARD French’s, 16 oz, ajr ..
HOT DOG RELISH Heinz,’ 12 oz.' jar .
SWEET MIXED PICKLES Tj;* - Mi 
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES/;”^ '  27(i ! 
ORANGE JUICE 37«!
48' qz, can'
TOMATO. JUICE sunny Dawn, 20 oz. can 
CUT GREEN BEANS Gardenslde, Std., 15 oz. can ..
fancy PUMPKIN Harvest Moon, 28 oz; can .... ..L.L 
^ I^ A G H E T T I . Franco-Aiherican, 15 oz. can ....
TOMATO SOUP
37^ FRUIT COCKTAIL Dole’s'Fancy, 20 .bz. fin
2 for 27^ CHOICE PEACHES Cas«e crest, Haivei 15 oz. can .. ...v.;..
I for 25^11
PINEAPPLE SLICES Lalani Fancy Hawaiian.
GOLDEN CORN
20 oz. can
Country Home Fancy '.A
. (Cream Style), 15 oz. c a n i Z  fp rw v ^
WHOLE CHICKEN Park Lane, S lb. 4 oz. can
Beechward 
15 oz, can






12 oz, round can
for






P e r k i n 's  C o lo r e d
TISSUE
A$sbrted colors to match your 
bathroom.
Two Rolls in ' 
Cello pkg. ...
..I-,**' -■
T K a t M f l iS IM I I  1
liiiî iiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimmiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiM̂ '̂  •
SIRLOIN Steaks or Roasts
Trimmed *Vnstc-frco” before weighing.
Red or Blue Brand, lb. .i  f  O C
r  ^
Wc select Ihcsc berrips from famous strawberry gardens. All 
arc solid rc(l, field ripened berries with their green caps on. 
Finn fleshed, juicy. Luscious with sotfed-up sweetness. ,
Per Case
WATERMELON r.Ts.* lb. 8 t GRAPEFRUIT Florida White 80’.s...............







To»y red lb. 3 4 c
lb, 1 2 c
2  lbs 1 9 c beauty PLUMS. lb.2 Sc
2 |bs.l5 c bananas Golden Ripe ..... 2  lbs. 3 9 c
CANTALOUPE lb. 1 2 c
111. 35^ 
lb. 5 5 9 !
WIENERS 1 . ... ......
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST
BLADE ROAST BEEF X “W.,„a..... . . ,..'43^
ROUND BONE ROAST B EEFltJ ”'I.39<
RUMP ROAST BEEF .. . . . . . . . .59<
BRISKET BEEF .. t,.,:,
SLICED SIDE BACON K
lb! 2 2 . i
.................each.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
45cFlavourfid, ta.sty links of pure pork saiisaf̂ c, small casings, lb .............
ONl0 NS&;„2 lbs.1 7 c
We reserve the right to limit quantities
L  S  Q A F F W A V''''Ip liJP̂ 'dirA‘Jt''' Jnl'"
P a l e t h o r p e ' s
STEAK and KIDNEY
Pudding . . . 16 oz. can
33c 6 for $1.95
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
East Kelowna PTA president critical 
over lack of interest shown by parents
,EAST‘K£LOWNA>-Owtog to die 
poor attendance, annual meeting of 
the East Kelowna P-TA has been 
postponed until'the fall. R. C  Peth- 
bridge, president, was somewhat 
critical over the lack of interest 
show by parents.
Attendance during the past :-.cas- 
on was discouraging and disap­
pointing, he said. The annual pic­
nic was' discussed at the June 13 
meeting, and this will not take place 
this year. As one member put it: 
“It seems the parents are not suf­
ficiently interested to get out and 
vote for one.”
Owing, to the unsettled weather, 
the Strawberry 'Social, which was 
to have taken j^lace in the garden 
of Mr. .and Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald, 
was held in the Community Hall, 
on Friday last.
Tables were arranged in the 
large hall and were taMctully dec­
orated with flowers. Strawberries 
served with ice cream, cakes and 
cookies, were enjoyed by a large 
number of guests. During the even­
ing there was a short programme 
which included several dancing 
numbers. National Film Board pic­
tures copcluded the evening; The 
proceeds will go to the Guild fund. -
P. J, Foot, superintendent of St. 
Mary's Anglican Sunday School, re­
ports the school is now closed for 
the summer vacation,
Mr. and Mrs, ' John Kam,. have 
had as their guests for a few days, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Mangel, of Lang­
ley Prairie, Mrs. Kam's parents, 
and Alex Mangel and little daugh­
ter, of Mission City.
Move being made 
to expand concert 
series in valley
.,Kelowna; hopes ̂ to join other Ok­
anagan Valley cities is becoming
Coronation film 'A Queen is Crowned' 
now showing at Boyd Drive-In theatre
“A Queen is Crowned" a full responsibility for the organization 
length feature completely covering of tl\e Coronation. Private scrcen- 
the Coronation .parade and ceremo- ings of the' coverage obtained in 
ny, is being shown' at the Boyd black and white\by Gaumont Brit- 
Drlve-In Theatre tonight, Friday ish at the 1937 Coronation have 
and Saturday. Commehtary Is by been attended byr the Earl Marshall 
Laurence Olivier, while, music is and other-senior officials and have 
by Sir Malcolm Sargeant. .The add- proved beneficial to both parties, 
ed attraction is “Travel Royal”, a Producer (^astlcton Knight has been’ 
color twebty-minute scenic trip of able to point, out the difficulties of 
the British Isles. filming from certain positions both
Prt^aration for the full-length oa the route and in the Abbey and 
feature film “A Queen is Crowned” most. cases, these snags have 
started in early 1952 when arrange- overcome, 
mento werq made with Technicolor Special music has been written 
Limited I for the exclusive use of by. composer Guy Warrack. Three 
all their available cameras in Eu- pre-recording sessions ' are to bo 
rope, and full co-operation with all held under musical adviser Sir , 
their other' facilities. Unsurpassed Malcolm Sargent,; and will incor- 
colour will record unrivalled splen- porate the London Symphony Or- 
dour on glorious occasion. The . cheatra and some'700 voices of the 
J. Arthur Rank organization is for- celebrated Royal Choral Society, 
tunate in having as producer Cas- With the narrative it. has been 
tleton Knight who has brought to necessary for leading dramatist 
the screen historic events such as Christopher Fry to prepai'c a framc- 
‘Thelrs is the Glory”, "Victory Pa- work of script for completion on ' 
rade” and • "Royal Wedding”. the day itself, but he has already
SNAGS OVERCOME had discussions with internationally
a r t ,  to dto=u,sto„. began
narration for the English ver- 
Norfoll^ the Earl Marshal of Eng- sions. Plans are set for dubbing in 
land, oh whose shoulders rests the •more than eight languages of a
special narrative for some of the 
overseas countries.
COLOR TESTS
■ ■ ; I Colour tests already taken inside
C fY n J in r l  f ' n n p o r t  the Abbey show that the colourful 
V A U u llU  l/V JU w vl I pageantry is magnificin’ly served
b;*̂ Technicolor, and member.'} of the 
press who were shown some of the 
first icsults, have tx.\ressed their • 
delight at the tonal q nl..tie', of the 
finished print. An immense produc-
a member of the Community Con-cert -Axiiociatinn “̂11 co-operation of • Techni-
Althoush a laree number of cit- laboratories to ensuie the>
ies and town Yn E ^ r n  Canada JSbufion^ar^^^^^
have had Community Concert °
sociations for many years, Pentic- pia.ming of “A Oue»n is
ton became the first Western city
painstaking job Ifut in the last-
Okanagan (Community Concert As-; minute race against time, it has
.vocation this sprang Memberships been essential to see that every 
were completely sold out and the pction and every move fits Into its
sister community already has a place in tht pattern .lesierod lo
waiting list , for next year. allow th- world to see this un-
The Community Concest Associa- paralleled record cf a groat liis-
tion plan is foolproof . financially , joric occasion without, delav, 
while at the same time, making it . ‘
possible for residents in smaller 
{ centres , to hear and see the same 
internationally-known artists that 
appear in the large centres. Pentic­
ton has engaged a series .of four 
concerts for this fall, in which will 
appear’ the Longlnes Symphonette,
Carol Brice, Herman Codes .and 
Eugene Conley.
Vernon will likely become the 
second Western .city, to join the ,
: association, having already held an 
organizational meeting and elect­
ed an executive. The northern city 
plans to hold its campaign in Sep- 
tcmbci* and will likely have a fall 
concert scries.
Kelowna, hopes to be the third 
city to take the step,
FINANCIAL TSBOUBLES
Already having experimented 
with celebrity concerts, Kelowna 
has had successful turnouts at con­
certs but has run into financial lilf- 
flcultics. The .Community Concert 
: Association plan docs away with 
all financial risks.
A cross-seqtion of Kelowna cit­
izens met-with Mrs, Inga Willlnnls 
Monday night to discuss the meth- 
odG of organization for the Com­
munity Concerts Associatlom , Mrs,
Williams is a representative of the 
association and organized the gVuUp 
In Penticton and in Vernon. It is 
hoped now to enlarge upon tho 
group Which met Monday and all 
who arc interested in the cqnccrlii 
and in the Working of tho nssocln- 
tioh, arc Asked to attend a general 
meeting on Monday, June 20, in the 
Royal Anno Hotel at '7,30 p.m. '
Wilson Landing
WILSON LANDING — Mr. and 
Mrs. R, G. BlrCh, who have been 
spending a vacation at the Angli­
can, Comp, returned to Kelowna 
Sunday evening last.
• 9 •
Fifty'nnvnl cadets arrived at the 
Anglican Camp Friday nfternopn 
io spend tho week-end. They all 
had a grand time and appreciated 
' the fnciiiUcs of the cainp, nl which 
many Improvements were made at 
the be
I n c a i f l i omm
IFyoufed
M - I N
These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. T liii 
strsin on body end bratn'makes physicsl 
fitness easier (o lose— harder Ip regain.- 
Today's tense firing, lowered resislence, 
orerwork, worry— any ol these may aifeci 
normal kidnky action; When kidneys get 
out oi order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, lliit' ”tired-ouj[’ heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. t IisI ’s the 
lime lo lake Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal aclion. 
Then you feel better— sleep belter— work 
belter. Ask for Dodd's Kidney Pills el 
any drug counter. 33
ASK FOR SC O nA N D 't 
FAVOURITB SON
SCPVCH W HISKY
icginning of tho ecnaon.» »' #
 ̂VlallorB nl "Cotvnlo" Inst fiundiy 
wei'o Mr. and. Mrs, Harry Chaplin, 
Mrs, Noble and her daughter, Mi‘«, 
Andy OHerlcIi and Mr, Lloyd Olus- 
gow of Kelowna,
Ticketed fur violating the one 
hpur parking bylaw. W, Ilcdnnrd. 
J, WIslilove and Mrs. A. H. McCnl- 
lum were fined $2.50 each,
A tlircc-day jail sentence was Im­
posed In city police court on George 
Sullivan when ha pleaded guilty to 
being intoxicated In a public place.
A fine of $50,. plus costs of 50 
cents, was Imposed in city ikiUco 
court recently on Otto Schram 
when he pleaded guilty to consum­
ing Ilfpior In a ‘public place. The 
llrpiur wan confiscated; .
D h t l t l e d ,  B te n d o d  a n d  
B o t t l e d  in  S c o t la n d
CpROsis
JOHN WALKIR A SONS IT0.
Scotch Whl$ky DIttlllm
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
................ ' ........ .............
nils advcrtisemoni IS not publtihod 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
Qrlfiib Citolumbî  *




Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
B ilf Sodet7 b  a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The Flrat 
Church of C hrb t Scientiat in 
Qoeton. Mwmcbuaetta.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1953




I heldBandar 8eheet-7All ae« 
at 11 o'clock 
Teatlmonr Meeting, 8 pjh. on 
W ednes^ .
Bcadlat Boom Bnn Bia Open 
on Wedneadajra and Satnrdari 
3 to 5
CHBISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOGRAM w tr j  




At Bus Yerminal 
ELLIS STBEET
BEV.'JAa J. SMITHSON 
BCinbter
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th. 1953 
9.50 a.m.—Sunday school.
11.00 a.m.— r
*YIIE DIVINE PUBFOSE IN 
GRACE”
7.30 ip.in.~
"THE SECOND TEMPTATION 
OF CHRIST”
Prayer Meeting,
• Wednesday, 8 pan.
Sunday School Picnic Tomorrow, 
Friday to Gyro Park ■
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Bichter and'Doyle 
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School ’
10.00 a.m.—German Services : 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:3Q a.m. every Snnday 
over CKOV.




1465 St. Paul S t
Major W. Fitch 
and
Lieut H. Askew ’
SUNDAY M EETIN G S 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday H oliness, Meeting 
11:00.a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 
p.m, (Meeting lor all women) 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
FRIDAY—Hobby Club—4 p.m.— 




REV. C. A. HARRIS. Minister
Sunday. June 29th, 1053 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
0.55 n.m.—Sunday School 





"Forget Not His 
Benefits"
Mliw EVA RU8SETT from 
Victoria . will be the guent 
npeaker at both nervlces.
"The Gospel of Christ is tho 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B A , BD. 
Minister -
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle. MusJJ, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1953
11.00 a.m.—Morning 




& ALL AN(XLS* 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St; and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
BEV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday) '
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Commimlon
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




.. Riditer Street 
(Next to High SchooD 
I ^ .  K  MARTIN. Minbter '
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1953
9.45 a.m.—










J. DOUGLAS GORDON, BA.
SUNDAY, JUNE'28th. 1953 
Service held and conducted by 
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON in the 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bos terminal, Ellis SL 
SERVICE—11,00 a.m. 
Divine Worship
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
728 Burne Avenue
REV. W. HELM. Pastor
St. Laurent starts election campaign in Windsor
Starting his' trans-Ganada- election, tour, Prime M inister St. Laurent spoke iivW indsor, 
Ont., where the -local Liberal organization had prepared a banner'*velcQme. Mr. St. Laurent, 
shown circled, .a s ;he was greeted by  a-W indsor crowd, said his party was campaigning on 
the basis of its record arid would make mb-promises'it cdiild not keep. •  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' •' ' A , ' ' • • .' IL—    ■ ..L'r».a—■=g===̂ -Lf '  ̂ ===ss:s=s===!==ssB==̂=SSSSS:̂VJ. — T  ' i
Wiirconduct water safety classes
at aquatic club all next week
handy to" reach ;OUt to them, nn 
oar, towel, rope.' Parents should 
make' sure children learn 'to swim 
and respect water’at an early .age. 
Home- fish ponds, pools, and orna­
mental gardens, require constant 
supervision. They are a' serious haz­
ard with, young children' around. 
A puddle can ■ prove. a s . disastrous 
as a lake. = •' '
A
‘‘Water ; Safety” week' ’j is  being 
held 'in' Kelowng air this . week.
Purpose tb to make the public 
■aware ofidanger in swimming and 
boating. •'
Red - Cross officials in Vancou­
ver, hope that other communities 
! will follow ■ the; Okanagan’s lead,
■ Class ’are*held at strategic locations 
throughout (the province to train 
instructors ,iri the latest swimming —
and rescue methods; Objective dur-;. a i>
irlg June, July, August,; at . these 
various centres,; will'he to turn out 
: qualififed instructors: who in turn
can .teach accordingly in their own Charles K BayleyVpastor of
' ' ^  i ■ 1 M ' • • • Thv People’s,Mission, leaves today
Setting for the local training is fdr.Wetaskiwin,.Alta., to attend the
-general conjEerence of the Associ- 
Red Cross swimming and water Gospel Churches of Western
Mfety depptment is headed , by Canada of which he is president, 
^^ijchell,. member _ of - ,  fphe People’s  ̂^Mission ^recently
.H-?' made application . for; membership 
C. who examines all'applicants in : this . religious organization and 
swimming and water safety, and al- become the first unit of the as-
to attend 
church conference
A passed ball by the catcher in 
the last inning '̂ gave Indians a close 
4-3 win over Chiefs last Friday. .
Morrs got credit..for the win, tak­
ing over in the fourth from Indi­
ans Ciancone, with.the score: tied 
3-all.
: Gagnon pitched good ball for the 
losers, but two errors, at cructial 
moments, depriver him of possible 
victory.
fTOTALS; Indians; 4 runs, 7 hits, 
1 'error, 1 walk; Chiefs; 3 .runs, 4 
hits, 2 errors, 3 walks.
LEAGUE STANDIJNGS 
GP W L
Indians 4 3 1
Chiefs ....................... 4 2 2
Dodgers 3 1






WEEK-END- VISITORS' . : : at 
the home, of Mr.(_i,and Mrs. Joe 
Mock, 553 Harvey Avenue, will be.- 
Mr. and Mrs. Boake; deGraff' and,! 
daughter, ? Gail, of Penticton. > • ? ■ ■
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th, 1953
Sunday School ......... 2.30 p.m
Service ....................... 3.00 p.m,
* A WELCOME TO ALL
so infracts in: the new Holger Niel 
son method of artificial, respiration.
In ap aquatic centre such*as Kel­
owna this information is vital, , as 
it is to other valley cities, a ,
More than 100 ' people' drowned 
in B.C. last ■ year. Mr. Mitchell -?ays 
that the basic rules of safety in'the 
water are: learn to swim well; nev­
er swim alone, on go out in a small 
boat alone; obey swimming, boat­
ing,, fishing, hiking ■ rules; avoid 
currents, weeds, rocky . areas,< in- 
dstrial' areas;'-swim at supervised 
beaches; disregard dares; never.per,- 
mit ainon-swimmer in a small hbaf,. 
canoe,;row boat, or small'sdil boat.
Life preservers offer noi.excitee 
for permittirig 'such people' in sqiall 
craft. Other. rules are: make sure 
yotir small 'craft has the'.'-'safetly 
equipment -that , the law requires. 
Remember -a wooden boat, will not 
sink.* If it capsizes, u?e i t ‘fas a raft 
and call for hOlp. Never\approach 
a drowning person unle'^s this is 
absolutely the only means of sav­
ing him. Rather'-use an'ythipg
socation in British Columbia.
Council says operation 
of creche one for 
private enterprize
Establishment of a ci;eche for the 
use of.children whose parents may 
be engagedin the fruit industry 
or any other occupation, has been 
proposed by Mrs. L, Sasorso, in a 
letter to ' city council.
: While',sympatheic to,the idea, al­
dermen' agreed that the proposal 
is strictly one for private enter- 
prize." Council ’ stated • that any 
building used for, n public hursery 
would have . to,'  pndergo rigorous 
examination -by..'government auth- 
ofities.'..' , 1
Teen Towners will 
pick Lady-of-Lake 
candidate July 1
City Council Monday niglU grant­
ed pormt8»ion to Kelowna Toon 
Town to hold a atreet parade at 
,4.00 o’clock next Tuosriny. Purpose 
of tho parade Is to advertise the 
teen frolic being held the following 
evening.
Parade wiil proceed wown Ber­
nard Avenue from St. Paul Street 
and return the same route. Toon 
Town candidate for the l,ady-of- 
lho-I,ake contest will be chosen al 
the teen frolic.
It's even cool 
in Los Angeles!
‘ Things areUotigh all over.
Aquatic awimmlng lnxtruct’>r, 
Jane Stirlinii!. who just wentSy 
returned from n yo."ir in !.<« An- 
/|eic% Bays that whtie she has had
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
(One block south of the 
Post Offleo)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Partot 
Residence—040 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone 7002
SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 1953
Sunday Scliool ...........  0,4.5 n.m
Worship Service  ........ 11 &.m.
SiHsaker—Rev. Henry Unrau. 
Evening Service—7:15 p.m.— 
Tlie evening service will be a 
Cnnndinu Sunday School Mission 
Rally with special features sup­
plied by the summer workers of 
this area. Rev. Henry Unrau, 







l\m e in t<\ Station CKOV at 
1:30 each Monday, Wednesday, 




i i t \
ALL SIZES




no inclination to take the plunge 
here because of the cool weather, 
swimming in California would not 
have been so favorable either, had 
it not been for heated pools. The 
weather In I.o» Angeles, too. Is un­
usually cool for this timo of year,
jf^UflG'SunSGl I
C f V r
o r  L i r o i
iMsai.













tic Club. 7.00 p.fn.
Saturday .
, Interior Track and Field Champ-, 
lonships,' City Park oval, 0.00 p.iri. 
Aiqo cx-Bruins-’53 Bruins Lacrosse 
game, arena, 0,00 p.m.
> Sunday
Cricket—City Park oval, Vernon 
vs. Kelowna,
Baseball—stadium, Orioles v.s.
Oliver ' Elks 2,30, Kelowna Chiefs 
nt Rutland Adandcs.
Monday
Men’s Softball—Rutland nt Club 
13.' ■
Tuesday
World Tennis Champions, arena, 
B.OO p m.
.No use to calculate 
or try, .'
Or even feel we're getting 
by,'
With, any life that’s ppved > 
untrue,
For folk are watching , 
what we do, ■
Our disregard for what 'is' 
right, ,(
May not ns yet be/out in 
sight.
But best of deeds or worst 
of crime, :
Leave footprints on' the 

















Peterson pitched a ■ two-hlttcr to 
lend the Dodgers to their 51.3 win, 
both clubs playing good ball, Los-, 
ing pitcher: Voght.
n  n  F.
Dodgers ...............................5 0 1
Pirates ................................3 3 1
WednciKlay
Kawal scored tho first shut-out 
of the season. Losing pllciiers were 
Voght and Gordon.
- R H E
Chiefs ...............................  0 fl 1
Pirates .............................  0 3 2
LEAGUE HTANDINGH
P W L T Pet,
Indian/i . ........... , 4 3 1 0  .7.50
Chiefs .................  .5 3 2 0 ,000
Dodgers .............. 4 2 2 0 .500
P ira te s ................ 0 1 4  0 .200
2 3 4 5
9 10111213 
16 1 7 1 8  19 20 







Canadian currency was rhnngcd 
from shlllng and pounds to dol­
lar ad cents in 1858.
arc superbly correct.
1580 Water Street 
PHONE 2802
I T T  t i m i p n




Exciting, flattering styles for Mrs. or Miss, Fresh, new. dresses 
—attractive, cool, and washable ..... .................
BLOUSES FOR SUMMER
S4.95
In short and long sleeves. White and pastel shades. Cottons, crepes, silks and nylons. 
Sizes «J2,to 20. 38 to 44. $1 Q ,n 8 9  ylQi 9Q >|Q  $Q Q Q
All priced for the Month-end Sale ............ -■■•uOj 0 » t / V
To ........................................................................................................... ,......... . $5.99
LADIES' SKIRTS
For dress or summer .wear at special low prices for the Month End Sale. In latest 
materials and styles, Plainy plaids 






S i  SUMMER MILLINERY 
FASHIONS
Fresh white lace, ' crisp pastel 
shades. (You'll .'find; the - type for 
^  ' .. almost any occasion in this wide 
selection. 4 Q,(f to n  Q,pr
AU head sizes . I •V O
SPECIALS
“ British' Manufacture”
inch Plaids and checks.'.....98<i, to $1.39 yd.
inch Ginghams in assorted pattcfns .. 89<i yd.
inch Dotted Piques at .................;.... 98  ̂ yd,
Inch Topmost Fashions at 72<( yd.
inch Fruit of the Loom, at ................ 70<i yd,
inch Dotted and,Flowered Cottons .. 49<t yd.
I ' '
In’ lovely- ,summer shades. Sheer but long 
wearing iw flattering; proportioned lengths to 
fit whether you; are tall, medium or short. 
■The “New Yorker” by Kayser, 57 gauge, 
15 denier, ■ "V A
at, pair ........................................... X*«JU
‘‘BUTTERFLY’’ smart side out. -t A t
51 gauge, 30 denier, pair ................  JL*Op'
. GOTHAM GOLD STDIPE, GO gauge, -| Q P  
' 45 denier, at, pair '-..........................
HANDBAGS 
for Summer
In -vyhitej-blue, pink, .brown and*’
f e ' a f  89c h.l.95\5g 
„,a ..2.95 .. 7.95
BOYS’ DENIM SLACKS —
Blue, green, and mauve with 
^  j  gaily striped cull and pocket
' 1 .95• Sizes 2 - 6x, for
BOYS’ VELVET CORD 
SLACKS—In royal, red, and 
green. Sizes 2 - 
6x', For '...'........... 2.95
GIRLS’ FADED DENIM 
SLACKS — Cute check and 
/button trim. , ' "I A jf
 ̂ Sizes 2 - Ox; For....
Bli3 SISTER SPECIALS
GIRLS’ litfi'rATION CORD SIIORTS-In «nvy, 
green'and’'red. t  O K
Sl5ea .7 - 14. For .......  ... ....  .....
GIRLS’ CHECK COTTON SWEATERS — V- 
neck, in blue, red, and green. * 1 /1 0 ,
Sizes 8 - 14. For . ........ .......... ......
GIRLS’ S'llUPED INTERLOCK T SHIRTS — 
“St. Michael’’, with collar, (C'l /IQi
Sizes 8 - 14. Fo)' ....I....... ........ ......... .tD'X*TC«T
SUMMI-Ul SKIRTS Î 'OIl GIRLS-In Krlskay, 
Cottons, and Denims. Solid colors and fancy 
patterns ........ ;.. ALL LESS 10% DISCOUN'T
F u m e r t o n ’s L t d
DEPARTMENT STORE




The Kelowna Little 'Thcnlre, de­
spite the handicap of discouraging 
weather, scored another smash hit 
on Wednesday nigiit-nt their “gay 
Ninotle.4’’ garden party held Wed­
nesday at the homo of Majqr-Gen- 
end II. F. L. and Mrs. Keller.
Tho group with Is usual thor- 
oughneBS lind gone to n very con­
siderable amount of trouble ereci- 
Ing a stage and other neces.'inry fa- 
ediltles, while individual members 
themselves bad dug into old trunks 
In attics and'come up %vfth some 
very beautiful and surprlitlng e.n- 
I limes of the period. TJieso made 
,tlie nppropri.ite atmosphere for ll»« 
Cay Nlni’tlc.s theme,
• While some of the women's clolli- 
e» wovdd be impractical today, It 
was certainly demrtnsl«,-»led ih.-u 
tlicy performed the function ol
which they were designed, making 
women beautiful, for there wore 
plenty of them around. ’’Stunning’' 
is nn nppfoprinto word to apply to 
many.
STAGE SHOW
/ If the women wore beautiful, the 
men wore correspondingly ridicu­
lous wltn their light' clotlids and 
big mouslaclies.
The hlgli-llght of the evening 
was the stage show , which JiiBt, 
about had people roiling on tho 
lawn. MBny stayed to see it a sec­
ond time bocniiBo, as one visitor re­
marked: “I haven’t laughed so 
much In six months, as I have to­
night.’’
Tho atlrnctlvo can-can line of 
girls was rivaled and almost oiit- 
shonc by tho rrtald can-can lino, 
'riiese numbers alone would have 
made the show but they, plus llie 
barbershop (ptarteUe and duets and 
solos'of the period, hacked up, by 
master of ccremoning In character, 
together made a most entertaining 
interval.
i;'ho weather was not of the best 
but ncvcr-the-IeB.s a good crowd 
attended,, drawn by tl>e knowledge 
that the I.Ittle Theatre always docs 
A thing well and differently. And
those wiio wont found Just that. 
Very few who ntlondod will regret 
it and few will forget It soon. 
Those who were not lucky enough 
to get on invitation should start 
now scrounging for one for tho 
Liltlo Tlicatro’s next garden parly,
Public invited , 
to attend school 
for clerks Friday
fl’ho public Is invited to Altend 
tile scliool for clerks, sponsored by 
the Hctall Mercliants Bureau, 
whicli win be lield in Ifie B.C, 'rree 
Fruits board room Friday at 7.30 
p.m. Bpecifically, it will benefit 
clerks, managers and owners of 
business places ami a full atiend- 
nnee It desired. Fducatlnnni-tourlst 
films will alHo Iw Bliown.
N, E, l)cliarl, prcshl.-nl of IIMH. 
ulalcd that tlie ohjiictlvo is to. edu­
cate clerks in a manner lieiienclal 
to themselves, their employers, and 
the city, Talks will deal with per­
sonal deportment, persongl comfort, 
sale# technique, helpfulness, etc.
....




’ P o lice________ Dial 3300
H ospital______Dial 4000
Fire H a ll____  Dial 112
HEOICAL DIRECTORY  ̂
8EB\1CE




iJOO to 5^0 pm .'
WEDNESDAY 
7.C0 to 8.00 pjn.  ̂ '
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
COBAING EVENTS WANTED TO RENT
AQUATIC DINLNO ROOM CATER. URGEOT-YOUNC MAN DESIRES ADJOINING VXA.
PROPERTY FOR SALE Tho Kpinwna CmiriAl* extravagance and the emmrnt os the only alternative to iTlY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
______________________________I l i e  IVUItIwvIla vU U IlC l Liberals now believc'tliis to be a a Liberal government ---- -------------------- - ------------------
'•The other parties cannot form
ING to wedding receptions, bon- nrlvate with ho*»rrt hv cieareo. ciooa water
quets, etc. Phone D. Millns 3S60 or ^  supply. Apply M. R. ChapUn, West-
over 20 acres l d. G d t
Etablishcd 1904 normal state of- affairs.”
4313. 86-tfc Saturday, June 27. Phone 3487,89-1-c bank.
LEGION HALL CATERING TO
Mr, Fulton went on. •'! analyzed a  goycrnittenL If ypu w ant a new 
•ai  A • j  j  i t , .  L spending, other than defense spend- government the only way to-get ;it
89-1-c independent newspaper publish* ing, over the post tlve j’e'ars—the is to vote for the Conscrmtlvcs," 
ed .every Monday, and Thursday at'jjQQiygjg was not challenged oy the Mr. Fulton concluded. , >
? a ? ’6.MSSS:'SaS4l"7“' t r u c k s
PERSONAL
SALE
—-------------------------- -—:----------- A 3-y'ear old house, in first class
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE t*istrict very close in to down town 
with BARDAHL, Increase film Kelowna. This is a good buy, 3 
strength of oil ten times. 75-ifc bedrooms, oak floor in livingroom, 
j___ ■ . furnace heat, garage
1931
REDUCED $1050.00 FOR QUICK St., Kelowna, by Tho government—and found thaf% the
■ ------- ^  Kelowna Courier Ltd. - .. - ■ - - ■
AIEMBER AUDIT BURFAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
and nice
SLENDOJt TABLETS ARE effee- FOR SALE—$60.00 — a»,>a a.a*a. v ^  ,  ,, . . .  . „„„
® C O U P E .  Good running order. 2178 n /pIi/V n ,?“opn 
$5.00—at ajl druggists. 89-lc Woodlawn SL' 89-2p Bernard Avenue,Kelowna, B.u.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
SKINW  GIRI.S! GAIN 5 TO 10 1953 CUSTOM LINE OVERDRIVE 
lbs. New Pep too. Try famous Ford sedan—Tinted glass, air con- 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re- ditioned. 1 month old. 1500 miles. 
suUsr̂  new healthy flesh, new vital- $200 below purchasing price. 1275 SERVICE STATION in operation 
ity. Introductory size only 60f. At Richter. 89-lp for twenty years. Fully equipped,
all druggists.' 59-lc -— -------------------- - -------------------  For full information ask for Scotty
UNWANTED HAIR FOR SALE ® A. P. PETTYPIECE
p a d i c a ^  tro m m y  part of t h e R E A L  ^T A T E  & INSURANCE 
body with Saca-Pelo, a remarkable FACTORY CUSTOM-BUILT. PHONE 3194
dlwovery of the age. Saca Pclo con- bouse trailer. , $1,800.00. P.O. Box 23, 
tains no harmful ingredicni, and 89-3p
wil destroy the hair root. Lor- -̂------------ =------ - ---------
iBcor Laboratories, 679 Granville TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 85-3Tc scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
Subscription Rates: > 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year ’ 
U.S.A and Foreign 
• 1 $3.50 per year.
Authorized as second class mail, 
' Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
cvAifnwcii m,TT- Ronfst grading. Prompt pay- 3-ROOM COTTAGE in Woodlawn.
SEAFRESH SEAFOODS AT THE ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals vw tricitv Verv eood earden some
p a d y  Rest. Cracked crab, deep- Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. K  S e  h ^
fried prawns or oysters. Combina- Phone PAcific 6357. «




5)-------------------------- (From Page- 1, Col
3 ^  dation. Woodshed, henhouse. WateV federal election campaign.
w uitvr. •» » acrvivc lu >uc cvui- fake out eat in Oocn 1100 T tn ' shovels Ford hvdriulio lift fo-ir' - •  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ That report w ^  a scorcher.
ta  «  to .Il« l« .to  tok. out oat u .  0p .„  11.00 s ^ o ls .  ^.BEDROOM, STUCCO HOME
£r?rc?*S * tliJ^3 iS  2014, PJ^TIVATOR. P O IN T  AND fi.Too.
cost of government had |nĉ â V■e<l Pleading guilty In city police 
by 25 per cent: The cost of 11 v W  court - to b charge of being intoxi- 
had increased by 18 points. cated in a public place. Jack Mc-‘
“It is not true that the co.st of Naughton was fined $10 and $2.50 
living has gone up bqpausc of the costs.
cost of delence," Mr. Pulton said X_____________________________
and he added, “the difference bcl 
tween the cost of government and 
the cost of living does not soem 
much when it is called seven per­
cent; but when you consider Innt 
we are talking in millions of col­
lars, it Is a great deaL
“The Prime Minister has said 
that there is only imaginary over­
taxation. So, to return tho Liberals 
means high taxes. The Conserva­
tives pledge to reduce taxes and 
we can show you why,” he said, 
continuing to expand the extrava­
gance theme.
Mr. Fulton stressed that govern­
ment waste is affecting “your cost 
of living, your tax bill.
“ The Currie report showed that 
there was laxity at top levels as 
well as on the part of the under­
lings. This report was brought in 
in: 1952, but there had been a pre-
PAN-ABODE
n e  quick and ccoiipmical way 
to build . . NHA accepted*
C.C. TEEPLR













See Us Today 
DIAL 2066.
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna's Oldest Business 
• House.
1335 WATER 8T.
everiapplng of meetlns dates.
Thursday, June 25
Lions, Royal Atinc Hotel, 
, 6,00 p.m.
Buckner sprinklers. Half price, on Water St., close in. Full plumb- ^ate Tn'fhe fe d e ia L ^  :  Mr. Fulton then explained that
-ebchUnd.. 88-3P ,„g. Good . I ;,  lot, wito g .rd » , o o n t S o f S ^  c S dBUSINESS PERSONAL Peachland
NOW READY FOR'“ s M j T ^ R  L®X« for the last 12 months in the pro- twice on the floor of the house the
Pnee $6,000. ^he country would °p°« tm n
Stenber DlsTriVutinrCo730Mc^^^^^ FOR SALE-FLOOR LAMP, fluor- n e c e S " ' 'M r " " l e L e t t
born AVO.. Toronto.® 8.-.0 '®“  C s o .'" p rL '" 1 i, '» r5 0 o '" ™ T o tS  J o f r  ^  I  - T h T------ original cost. -^PPiy -“ onnelts — •' T . . nor. any chance of the success ,he
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 61-T-tfc
Directors of Community Chest. EARN MONEY—MAKE FRIENDS, trade for calves, several good saddle
Health Centre, 7.30 p.m. selling blouses, skirts, shirts, slacks, hprses. G. A. Lundy, Oliver,' B.C.
Friday, June 26 Highest quality, rock bottom prices. 37-2Tc
Business and Professional Samples loaned. Good commission.
Women’s Club.
Fly casting exhibition and con­
test at Kelowna Aquatic Assoc­
iation. ‘ . •
Southern Okanagan Choral So­
ciety concert, East Kelowna 
Community hall, 8.00 p.m.
Monday., June 29 
Kelowna Arts Council.
Organizational moating of SP 4183.
CA, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8.00 p.m.
Organizational meeting of a upholstered furniture cleaned
3-ROOM LAKESHORE COTTAGE 
near Cedar Creek. Electricity. 
Water under pressure. Nice lot,
ment.
p red ic t .ThTdoeV T h e r r o i ^ y
r e n t ' s . ®  HO. I ™ A ™ E H B IE i7 4 : im ;  „ a ™ . V E _  H ^  TO.O i s  E.GHT7
BUI r D O rru r thtj qott r r r  t ® X n i c e  rooms and full basernent Lot ^nd that is the party which now “At 3:15 the same afternoon an
^ ’̂ ” "2 S 3 5 ’ ConSete forms the official opposition, the Ottawa newspaper issued an edi-
fnJd ^091 own containers.. We do not de- Qood sardm Small furnace instell^ Progressive Conservative party of tion containing quotations from the
ford, 2021 Stirling Place. D ^  liever any berries so please call at , 2 good r T s id e S  dUtSiV Canada. The conditions which led report. At 3:30 the Prime Minister
39-tfc our farm 3 miles east on the Ver-. pj.=„„ g- ggf “  aential district ^ Social Credit provincial success sail that there was a document in
HAVE YOUR RUGS CARPFTS road, and 1; mile south on the ’ ' here are hot duplicated anywhere existence, but that it was not a
nnrt nnhoUtPrpH Benvoulin road south of the church. 4^ a p pEcj nf firef else in Canada. The Social Credit report, but a memoranduni.




i t  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discoimt for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.' »
Charged advertisements'— add 10̂
' for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED
............. PAGE '
41.00 per column inch..
DISPLAY V
80  ̂ per column inch.'
H ELP WANTED
GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE
IK A -tri • ..... «'***'- pitricu, uut ’inienor not quite « z*vw .wav-av wi.ijr
ID- A. Klein, prop., Benvoulin and finished. Electricity installed Full one way to vote and make it ccuri+, -n j  n .  . t. ■
mower service. E. A. LesUe, 2915 ..3jcks“ )o “ c ™ S  o fd S  »”!? S o O . PEO CONS THE pOT.! CHANCE b o U d ^ r a  rfSe 'cosH nl S^67,-
SAW FILING,. GUjVIMING, ' RE- K.M.M. Strawberry Farm. 
CUTTING; planer 'knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn BETTER LEGHORNS BUY tion. , Cowbarn, chickenhouse, 1 tiV®.
South Pendbzi ' 09.^^ established R.OJP. Leghorn breed- A w  ’rB A v “ The issues in; the federal elec- 000 — a small palace. The building
------  ----------- ;--------------------- —̂  ing farni. Derreen Poultry Farm at pr-AT t̂ totto AMnn completely different from and landscaping covers 23 acres.'
PLASTER, S'TUCCO AND CON- Sardis; B.C. , 46-tfc ' ^ ^ G F N r iP ^ T ^ ^  those in the provincial. This- is “There 'is an auditorium -— in
Crete work. John Fenwick. , Dial pTrrcrrvTrvo— ;— - . ___ 1450 fiUp ^  n r .  shown by the.issue referred to by which there will, no doubt, be lec-
7244 or write : to Okanagan Mis- ^CM BICYCLES, also RALEIG^. p},onpo__Trc.i..,..5; ®' Mr. Bennett himself—a better fin-.tures on economical housing. There
Sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc of parts and acces- w .7______________________ ■_____ series and good repair service. Cyc- 6683 Residenci
STOOGE SPECIALISTS! lists come, to Campbell's! Dial 2107 _______________________
Entrust your valuables to our care.' -L eon  at JE m s. C ^ B ^ Y ®  TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
Furmtui’e —̂ Antiques — oicxtpLiiij bxlUP. 4o-tic ....China
etc. All demothed and treated with rin AT TOP PTTQTKt u o ocare. Dial 2928 for further infor- .■̂ ^LL, f)P B U S I N E S S
mation. D. CHAPMiVN .CO. LTD. O P P O R T U N I T I E S305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. logging supplies; new and used wire i  u iv x
T> -A - ancial dear with Ottawa. It was is a dance floor costing $2,000; A
resi e bl()9 natural for Mr. Bennett, au ex- head 'office is. to be bijilt for the 
Conservative, to mention this: a National Film Board costing $5,000,-
new deal for the provinces and mu- 000. -I suppose if yOii are makiilg 
nicipalities and relief from the fin- artistic_ films you wouldn’t think 
ancial drain which Ottawa imposes of buying a second hand biiilding 
on them, is one of the main issues and renovating it at a cost^
fought for by the federal Conserva- .$1,000,000. : .
ties, and particularly by Mr. Drew, . “The camp 'at Penholil, Alberta,
62-T-tfn-c S S g  EQUIPPED R e s ta u ra n t- /o r’many years. It is agreeable to built during^
w „ k M v « b v .b le to .™ e .R v n lv  — ’ £ T e v ? “in nwn bnnriwritinv. ..tatinv exner- ver, . . ope acific 6357. 3-Uc KeIpwna...or'.write 510- Okanagan pracHcal pemon must realize .that,u.b37 kbltoklgs c (^  $2,500.1^^
FOR
.. in own handwriting, stating exper- velonine nrintinc''and"-enlarvinv — ’---=-------------- H-------------
.fence and a la r ,  expceled. to P d ! po p 'e 'S rK I t OTIO. t o S I
Box 154. Kelowna. 89-2c 631 Harvey Ave, ' 37-T-tfc , .distributors for: ^lining, g
SELL POPULAR $3 FIRE EXTIN-
87i-3c in. order to gef a hew dbal, . tHero,;eo*;fling to an
S S Z m : i S n r S  “ o k S S ?  STATION.GARAdE~S S  atowa.*°Th^ e ™ w f ,T J " g T a  W  '. »i.S«0.M0-
TEAVH. BT AIE equipment, . ^qu lries  mvlted S  T  4 S S u a d . “ H i ! t 'S ‘ S i S ’e r S ' t h a r &  ^ S ' b u H d -■GUISHER wholesale or cUrect. ex- phohe PENTIpfoi?*297ror Write Gwnvme'kand."vrnco^^^^^ ^ b  cardeISto®avanah?i®n^^^ the one party that is in any.fnsw®red build
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 25-tfn- ^FIRE-KILLER, 710 St. James West, 
Montreal. . 89-2c BUtlEAU,______________________ 212 Main Street
CARirAKER FOR KELOWNA
RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
ifanhninX n.TnrfflM scrvatlons and sell Air Transporta- No. 1 Shorts—25/32 x 2Vi'’ per M— 
tion to any airport in the world. • $240.00
,  u „ n . „  . ..... ..............» “ ■“  ‘brther particulars r . " ? r °  mtorced concrete," the speaker do-
, _ , _____ to form a new government
$5,000.00 on a nation-wide basis, and that is ■ ^  buildings were franae con-
capital needed to handle. Apply, or the Progressive Conservative party, struction on concrete foundatiorts 
write British American Oil Go. . “As this federal tamhaien devel- were weather proofed. They
Ltd.. Kelowna. B.C. 86-3c opsT there w firbe laTd S L e ^  t̂ ^̂  ̂ ®"
------  people many othqr reasons why it would have thought they were'  $8200.00 WILL BUY BEN’S WHTTF many oinqr reabons wny u  shacks
No. 1 Random Lengths per M $305.00 Spot, most ponular cafe Tn ^hat there should be T. J ® n p j® b u i
APPLE THINNERS ■ WANTED 
Apply Peter Stankov, East Kelow­




NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. No, 2 Random Lengths perM$210.00 write B. J. Bohnet Dawson rrepu the present government is the most , .
UNTED AIRLINSS White Oak ........  $10.00 per M less B.C. ' nq-Ole Pressing reason. But every one of mrcKTIES EACH
and many others. 62-tfc ' ROSENGREN’S -----------^ :----------- ----------------- these reasons reinforces the argu- . continulne his charces of ex-
------~ ^ ~ A ~ ~ w""  q------------- Kiqgsway -  Vancouver, B.C. N O T I C E S  travagance,- Mr Fulton cited, the
® ■ W ’ ® - 60-28C ------------------------------ ernment at Ottawa, there is only example of the'neckties..Sawfiling, gumming. 
Chain saws
Young men who left high school ^  t 
within the past two years~^with a  ■
Shop; phone 3731, 764
ihnSInWin/1 26 FOOT HOn’«;p TRATT FR Anbiv n o tic e  o f  APPLICATION FOR at tills election, 7‘*On*e million neckties were pur-sharpened. Lawn- 26 FOOT HOUSE T R A I ^  CONSENT TO TRANSFER CLUB to support the Progres- phased for the army. There are l05,-
epanier Stdre, Peach- l ic en c e  TO OTHER PREMISES ? 000 men in the three, services of
____ __  ^*‘0P Notice Is hereby given that on the chance of forming such which 50,000 are in the army. That
- - , --------------------------------------------B FLAT TENOR BUESCHERSAK expiration of thif ad v ertiso M ; scato^ M r '^ S '^ ^ s a i r  “ fgiado elcvcu standing or better or fq R A COMPLETE FLOORING Silver finish. Newly overlxaulod the undersigned intends t o . apply ®m’ BennS as a Practical man . that every care
wll attain such standing by June gpr^lce FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, with new pads. Case. $165.00. Blue, to the Liquor Control Board for and o n r E c s t e d  in the is taken with al expenditure^ How
m U uum tfei for°  ̂ nulshlng toalH. wan. curputo, lino”  Wator Lodge, Oyomo, B.C. 07-3p 5onoeut_to tranater Club Lloouoo S fou  ”  “ E  aa uaS ol oSr
g.vU, the oppoitunitlcs for peimnn icum and lino-tile. Call at 540 Ber-
Cawston land, B.C. 
74-tfc
cut employmciit with clmnccs for nard Avenue or dial 3856.. 
advancement provided by
TH E CANADIAN BANK 
O’F COMMERCE
47-tfc P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com 
plete inaintenanco service, 
ol contractors. Industrial
Enquiries may bo made by or on 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
No 2447 luEiiibH In rnennof n i " p r o v i n c o  33 part of our Prime Minister’s statement in which 
tain p rL ises situ^  ̂ h® said, regarding the neckties, *I
ronce^ Ave Kclovfna B unL" *®® î’̂ ® l̂ ®'’’® ®fl'® '̂"stnnccs. do not know why so many wereAnxious ns he is to secure a new purchased. It may well be that
behalf of applicants at your local 
branch of 'The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce or by letter to:
Tlie Staff Officer,
Tlio Cnhndinn Bank of Commerce. 
698 West Hastings Street. 
Vancouver 2. B.C. 65-T-tfc
82-tfc
L O S T
_ gtiHinds. Serial No, T 003.>, Reward ATTnAPTiVF priniMFH r nT om 
MALE NniNlOU OR SENIOR MAT- offered for return. Contact Amy
JUCULATION GRADUATES. We Gusbln or phono 0270. 
would be plonsixl to discuss tlie pro-
Intcrestcd plcnso call nt Campbell, 
Tinrio Jc Shnnkinnd,' 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna. »7-tfc
E toS k- SELL LAKESHORE ROAD 14 Ma?No^462 Yale LandR^ ^  ‘*®®̂ ‘"® ®®® “ mistake’,i Electric Bungalow. Fully modern. City bus. I i R e g i b t r n -  a new deal can only como .from a “Mr. Abbott says there is no cx- 
^  97«;n What offers. Phone owner 0009. w  t . premises ^ow national government. It .should travagnneo. Mr. Howe once told the
88-3C S r  follow, that the Conservative house that IMhc armed forces asked
.. • ^  r. nf t ® P o r t V i  which Is already fully on- for a gold-plated piano ho would
EXCELLENT BUILDING LOT, 433 4nJ, gaged In this federal campaign in authorize, the purchase without
Avenue. Size 51, ft. x Yale Land ^  District, b .C., as It is all across Canada, will question-yct the Prime Minister
J30„ft.^ New, hoHipSi^cc^cnt .sl,de- _  ® P rovince of British Colum- receive the support and not the says there is only imaginary ovbr-
‘ riningi nt V 1 ■ T1/-1 uu. competition of all those who are taxation The only thing to do. is
/ir.7r nf Ttoton ®in^”®’  ̂ onxlous, wlth US, to SCO that a now, to turn 'out the government,” Mr.
ly  01 June, responsible and stable federal gov- Fulton said.
.. ^^^^GWNA ELKS HOME ernment Us formed sihcc only the Of the United IGngdom markets
03-lTq conaoravtivo party is hi a position Mr, Fulton stressed their impbrt- 
 ̂ LAND R m iqT itv  \r»r  '  .io form It,’’ Mr. Fulton emphasized, ance to the whole of Crmndn,
(Section 1611 Expldlnlng his charges of waste "For three years the opposition
IN THE MAiTPR nF  PnFnM A taxation, Mr. Fulton has placed motions asking the gov-iiN Auii, M A iibR  OF Parcel A ..j,, p„g  ̂ five years the .01 riment to , take the initiative in
MISSING — GIRLS BLUE BAL->wnlk. Apply owner, G. D, Herbert. 
LOON tiro bike from school ®̂54 Ethel St. 01-tfc
89-lp and Francis overlooking lake. Excellent soil, no clearing
A MAN’S TORTOISE SHEI.L RIM necessary. Suitable for any typo of
o C , “ o; m i1“m  s i s  i t  Kbiowb. C.,rfe,. noto.nl. ■ 39.1p ovoblng..____
FOR RENT TWO STOREY DUPLEX, FIVE rooms down, three, rooms ui)i part 
ba-v-'incnt, fiunaeo. Close to schools,
PAS'rURE FOR RENT ~  KNOX g churches imcl stores. Idertl for rc- Townshlp Twenty-three (235 , 6s- ">̂ ‘vido by Uio population of Can- It was a mnUor in^which
..................... .................. . , ___ ___  __ _ _ „ ......... .oyoos Division Yalo nutrint «da and It comes to hundreds of Ca
ex, U.C.A, qml R.A.F. Regiment jjj.oj) per month. Apply Gordon with revehue from suite up.statrs. Plan Five hutadreel and forty-six' if*'
personnel to train »« ’th® new Herbert. Dial 3874 or 89-2-c Price $11,500.00. Apply to owner. (540), , ® t i c a r  talk. It is something which kvrmmd defence force. Contnrt tho _________________  ____ w »».....<>« o.. V.L__________________ _ _______ ___ nffoota Uio intiUtMnni ' ntt
Mountain. Accommodote 4 hor.ne.s, tired couple ns a homo downstairs
g oi p c e
Career Coupsellor at the Armour- FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
ies every Tuesday 12 to C.OO p.in. —kitchen fncllllles. Apply Mrs.
OMOc Craze, 542 Buckland.
II. C. Manning. Phono 03.53. 80-3p VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT.
POSITION WANTED





C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
WE WISH TO EXTEND TO OUR
S. LeiU'h and n.iv'.s Funr 
MRS. ALLEN AND
Marshall
88-3pIT IS WITH THE MOST SINCERE ‘‘I ™ . , ™ ™ ,___
gratiUMU' that we express to our THRHF  ̂ - ROOM FUUNISHKC)
.SUITE.*Apply 1874 Ethel St, 8«..3p their rmm!le?e acts of ldndn«'*:s nn<! -------—  — --------- -----___------ *
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
JOHN.SON & TAYI.OR 
'J.5.5 Reinnrd Ave.
. - -........  II . I 11 i 1 1 1  •>>' through diplomatic«th day of June, one thomiand dollars, a surplus w.ili;ii hat! naked reeomildcratlon,
symp.iUiy in tt>(« iiun of our hu.i 
iKinit itml (rttlier. Walter.
MRS. \VHrr.M,\».SH AND FAMH.V, 
Wlnfieht. lU'.
89-1-e
*"t RV cbURiER CLASSinEDS 
FOR QUICK REdULTS
MARTIN AVENUE WARTIME 
House — l(ie;il. ltK?aUou, dose to 
schools and duirdu’M. Qnlei titrei't, 
*1 o n  i  ® ruema and bath. Cliu age. lx>t lUze
WITH .Wxbifi-. Pi lee Down p.iy
nine hundred ami (Ifty-tliree 
C. F. MneLKAN, 
RelleghUr.ir, , 2.*' ' ' * ’1®  ̂ dl>er Urlti!.h firms to seek Cona-
il'i-.vi’c I*** fl'*'"’ diiin imirkds. Even to, tlie tender
- ".......... change in tlie cold w.ir. 'lake reieded In favor of a blglier..........J  in fa r f a lHlu..
!'• 1)10, Tliot III on example of lost op-
Kdowna prcfcrrwL Phone 7<UA
' i » ®0-3p Martin Ave. Phono 6422,
WANTED
Intelligent Young Women for 
Tpuiisf Information Service
Applicatipns hiustlbe made in person on Monclay, June 29th, 
at 7.30 p.m. at the Board of Trade rooms.
Emplcyyment is for about 8 weeks.
89-lc.








with the beauty rinse neutralizer!
Salon Tested ■
'* p<>nble Qtiick 
*  bciublo Safe
Puts Romantic “ Lovelights” in your hair 
KIT, complete with curlers, waving lotion,'neutralizer S3.25
REFILL .......... ......................... ....................................................$1.75'
EGG CREAM SHAMPOO........1................................75(*, $1.25, $2.00
CREAM RINSE HAIR CONDITIONER .!............................75(*, $2.00
BEACH SUPPLIES
We’re ready for summer with beach balls, water toys, bathing caps, 
goggles, sun tan lotion,,everything you, need including picnic iitsms 




Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
<nn link suuca, "in me pasi uve years me .om um m , mnu uuuuwvu m
Ex'nliinato^Vlan “n» taxpayer has paid more than tlirco trying to solve the problems of tho
in T t w S n d r e d  aS.1 S i t v  billion dollars more than waS ncces- sterling dollar barrier. . 
7'B"C28I) *" """ ®overnmoht nlwnva rcnlled
co es” to h’un'drw^  ̂ should take the initiative,
jnplla, This la'not poll- . The Liberals riald thpt opco a con­
ference was called Canada would 
a ec s the dividual. ’ ond as interested spectator. Tfio
"It Is time to stop plundering the stor ng problem Is n problem tor
_____ pockets of the taxpayers. The men- ^®*intrlo8, not for Canada,
89-3'l’-c close in. BUllt four years ago. Thl.H p r o o f  l lA v m n  ikoikn niAn ®y hos been earned by the hard „ ■ . , h, •«
Tvvri nnnim eniTK' “ *«vely home, fireplace, base- office of the lo^ of rarimrii<k’’)>f A'® people of this ctom- . The sterling countries ŵ iH, If
TWO-ROOM SUITE, partly furnish- „K.nt, furnace, lauhdry tubs and Tltlo n« “ '''® Ai« government has forced, go behind the Ron Curtain
cd. Near Park. • garage. Suite on second floor brings A>® to take enough money, to ^>r trade,” asserted the speaker.
l»v a good revenue. Tho price of I JS f  MJcNtdll BrLk^ >'"« ‘A® Country hut it has no rtglU REJECTED LOW TEfJNDER




I wish to enroll in the Aquatic Swim Classes.
Name .............................................  A g e ...........
I (can) (cannot) swim; If swimmer state
distance in y a rd s ....................... ........ y^rds.
Please bring this coupon to facilitate enrollment. 
Enrollment Day is FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
June 26 and 27 10 pirn.
In case of accident or Injury received during swim closses 
from any cause whatsoever, T agree to nbiiolvo the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association from any hlamo or financial rhsponsiblUty,
Signature
(Stale whether, applicant is parent or guardian)
A. P. PETTYP1F.CE 
•rea l  ESTATE & INSURANCE
_____  BHONE 3194_____ building, price $12,500.09, n c ' ‘nnd Lfl>®rnla say that v/ith the tinned, >T|io lowest tenders should
<AROE HEDIKioM NICF.LY Fur- of Miirrh nwi ** i - a a y  gi„.pi„j,pa fiipy have rednced the ho accepted, especially if they ore
nl.shcd. Close to the hospital. Phono . BANKHEAD--Fivo-r6om Bunga- i HEREBY GIVE n 6 t I(”P. OF mv ‘'"'"Aty'® ‘’̂ R .'ind tho from British firms. It Would save
3.324. (̂ S-’T t n wUh full basement and furv , J , .  CBC have been expamled and im- money and it would also provide
. nacd. One aero of land with fruit e n S  »  the ex- BrlUilh with dollars which could bo
.iltl used to buy, Canadian goods. . 
fits "The State of Washington reject- 
tiii-. cd a low British tender recently 
and we all thought that was ter­
rible. But Canada did exactly tho 
same tiling. Not a private firm hut 
the Canadian government,” ho dc-
..k k, Ik. — uwaniiiwMi, niii»|i iimiiiiiT; null DKTi;- • , , ' ....... „,i ........ ...t *1...............i.o lo ro d , referring to the hid to build
■ral Home. 2 FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS trl® Pump. All new pUimWng. 1‘rlco SkS 'iT ''®  f  J**® umlorsigned. f;*' . J,, V,' L  Th,V v the Deisel engine.^ for a CNR car
FAMILY. -Centrally localeil. cle.m, pleasant. $65(10,00 with $2000.00 cash and 6';; BATED nt th^I^m l Registry Office. would hiln^g In. Ihe same ye n
B9-1-P on quiet strcfl. 1869 arshall, on the balance. Kamloops,-British Columbia, this H'®''® ,we** “ <enpl»« «f ll>>ce bll- f}rin„h Hu
been reducted from seven billion (,|,yinj|; that It was Important to 
dollar.s by goverimu-nl griml-i. trade and that It wouldoncoiirngo
Violating the one hour parking that HliUemeiU on Us face vahi ......... ...
byhhv c<Ml molorist.H A. Gray, O. D. the first placis they wiy they c.i i t  poriunUleii to Improve eommon-
, - .................... J,..,- Klein. 11. Calvert, C». A. Boll, R, \V. see Uiolr way l<» retliice taxo:n,i)lo'r)i vv«'i|lih llacle.
I Ians on buying. Wmtld pay reason- ment of $2,100, h.il.ince ,monthly in- FMlis, D. II. Meixjod, Helen iVic- the Inicinnt ional .sliuatl m l« “It Is a simple proposi jon to tic
stalincnts of i35(^) which Includes l.ennan, J. N. Bogress and Mary changed, something over which |n tho overtaxation, waste and 
taxes and injuranee. Apply 758 Raltenhury waiver fines of $2.50 they have no control. commonwealth trade wltlv the need




SiUiatctJ on acre lot, this five room bungalow is insulated 
with aluminum foil and shavings above. It Is heated by an oil­
burning fioor furnace, Ims power wiring and an citiciric tank. 
Very smart outside appearance with plate glass picture win­
dow. Completely redecorated inside and out.
Priced reduced to $7,300.00
L Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Dial 3227
 ̂ ij, *1.7 jkto. / ■tw («--«> |4wvtokk,-n*-»Wto«r>«
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f
SUMMER VISIT . . .  Miss Betty 
ObHuuwr and Miss Lillian Gogcl 
lyill ibe leaving on July 1 for a two 
week viMt to the prairicf.
SUNBURN
Prevent i t . . .  and 
TAN with LARGO
LARGO Lotion was develop* 
cd in Geneva, Switzerland by 
n o t^  Research Chemists and 
was proven to completely 





S U N B U R N  .
At all Drug Connters
Dance pupils hold most successful revue 
in sixteen years before capacity crowd
Flower girl, little Miss Carol Goltz, F i r s t  U n i t e d  C h u r c h
was clad in yellow, carrying a *11 i
bouquet of rosebuds and swoetj^as Will D e s c e n e
and Timmy Kornalcwskl was ring*
o f  w e d d i n g
soloist.
Wedding of Okanagan interest held 
at Church of Immaculate Conception
Four attendants preceded Sheila - Mrs. and Mrs. J. S. H. Duke, of 
Patricia Johnson up the aisle when Vancouver.
she became*the bride of John Har* Given in marriage by her father. 
*Vey Duke on Saturday, June 20. nt the bride chose a gown of brocaded 
the Church of . Immaculate Concep- ivory satin, styled with lily-point 
tion. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie of- sleeves and a sweetheart necklne 
ficiated at the '10.00 ajn. ceremony with a full skirt en train. A Juliet 
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cap held her veil of tulle and she 
Michael Johnson and the son of carried three mauve orchids on a
mother of pearl missal.
Matron of honor, Mrs. James Carr 
and bridesmaid. Miss Kathleen. 
Johnson, chose gowns of mauve and 
yellow respectively, with picture 
bats and matching wristlets and 
carried colonial bouquets of spring 
flowers. ‘
Flowergirls, little Susan Card, 
cousin of the bride and Wylo Wil­
kinson, were gowned in white. em- 
boissed organza with pink net over- 
^ ir ts  and they wore' pink cloche 
bonnets.':'-
Groomsman was Mf/ David Bay- 
lis while ushering the guests v/efc 
F/O Tracy and Mr. Terence John­
son, brother of the bride.
Soloist Was Miss Vera Romak, 
accompani^ by Miss ; Martha 
Brockman.
Mr. James Car proposed the 
toai^ to the-bride ah the reception, 
held at Willowbrook Farip, the 
home of the bride’s parents.
bearer
'if Ti c  1 t f r \  • . .. t i  Mr. Art Hoehne and Mr. PeteThe M ary Pratten School of Dancing staged its m ost; groomsmen while Mr.
successful revue in IG je a r s  Friday ev'ening when a capacity otto Heromerling and Mr. Ertman 
house applauded 60 to  70 young dancers in *‘A 'Child’s Dream”. Brcdin ushered the guests.
The theme revued the,progressive stages of work through 
which a dancer must pass to become a ballerina, dreamed Ijy 
two ballet'pupils who one day hoped to become famous. They 
dreamed they made a tour of the w o rld  to see the national 
rmpr-niM r n  A «iT m  dances'of each country and at last saw' a. performance of a
M S to m te s  Melkle r;iu n ..d  ?,” t professional ballet scl'iool which they hoped to  attend. ' sroom’s 'm o th e r  First United Church on Wcdr.es-
week from a 10-day trip to Ocian Special aw ards were also liri^ented to  pupils, who w ere ^ ^ ^  ^
Lake and a tour of the Oregon outstanding throughout thy term . T h irty -th ree  received aw ards ^^hite accessories and she wore a t.pi»ph nrt wui 
Coast. _ . ,  for perfect attendance w'hile another six were presented w ith  corsage of white gardenias.
a cup for special m erits achieved in class. The three-tiered wedding cake
Hither and
MV. Herbert Link was 
Pianist was Miss Gcnny 
Icnbcrg. /
To assist in receiving the guests, 
the bride’s mother chose a navy 
blue ensemble with whitfr accessor­
ies and she wore a white gardenia
Mr. and Mrs. William Qardncf, 
826 Leon Avenue, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, jean 
Schel- Margaret, to Mr. Richard Herbert 
Hall, eldest son of Mrs. J ' B, Hall, 
Okanagan Mission and the late Mr. 
George Hall. '
The wedding will take place In
The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company
W. H. Mclvor, F. W. Schumann, 
Receive Appointments
PICKERING COLLEGE . . .  Mr. 
Wallace Meikle arrived home last 
week from Pickering College at 
Newmarket, Ont, to spend the 
summer with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Meikle.
ALBERTA VISITORS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. C.ar-. 
ruthers this week was Mrs. How'ard 
Carruthers. of Calgary. .
from !Miss Pratten for the assistance they provided during For going away, the bride donned
the occasion, the bride’s mother 
donned an afternoon dress of 
smoke grey silk and navy acces­
sories with red rosebuds en cor­
sage and the. groom’s mother' chose 
: an afternoon dress of: navy blue 
with red and white accessories apd 
a corsage of red rosebuds.
Locally-grown • lemon; blossoms 
topped the three-tiered wedding 
cake which centred the bride’s 
table, complemented with banks of 
pastel roses.
• Presiding at the urns -were Mrs. 
A. V. Hall, aunt of the groom and 
Mrs. Frank Bedford, While servl- 
eurs were Miss Jo Lenna, Mrs. K. 
Marshall, Mrs. N. Talbot, Mrs. N. 
Hardy, Mrs. C. McCormick, Mrs. G.
Congratulations and best wishes oh toeir recent .appoihtinents are 
being exchanged above by Manufacturers'Life representatives:^W; H.
Mclvor of Oliver (left> and F; W. Schumann formerly-of-Summerland .
■VISITING MOTHER . 
the home of Mr. and 
Meikle was Mr. Meikle’s sister 
Mrs. R. C. Atkinson of Vancouver 
who was here for a week visiting 
also with her mother, Mrs. G. 
Meikle, who is in hospital.
FROM ENGLAND . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. Melville Poulter of Surrey, 
England, arrived here last Wednes­
day and will visit for the next two 
or three months. Owners of Mel­
ville Poulter Mensvyear, they also 
have two businesses in Surrey.
Upon departing from England, 
elaborate preparations for the Cor- 
For onation were being made and .".s 
the Poulters travel to London each 
week, they were able to watch ;he 
streets being transformed for the 
colorful Coronation.
ers, Joan anh Diana Delcourti Nor- 
een Gay, Sharon Meckling, Nona 
Pearson, Marlene Klein and Mary- 
lin Cross. '
A’TTENDING CONVENTION .
. . . Rev. W. W. Wachlin is pres­
ently in Houston, Texas, attending 
the 2nd regular convention of the 
synod of the Missouri 'Lutheran 
Church. Arriving home July 3, he 
will stop off at Austin, Min., en- 
rout^, to visit with relatives for a 
lew days.
, ON HOLIDAYS . . . Mr. Glenn 
Patterson of Prince George is 
spending his holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Pat­
terson of 1614 Richter Street.
BACK FROM TRIP Mr.
For the" honeymoon trip to Van­
couver Island^ the bride donned a
two-toned ensemble of pink and - and Mrs. G. C. Hume, 553 Harvey 
Mr. Mclvor has . been appointed Supervisor, Okanagan Valley to; sue- mauve with matching accessories Avenue, returned home over the 
ceed Mr. Schumann, who hps been transferred to Halifax, Noya ̂ Scotia, and she wore a mauve orchid en week-end from a three week trip 
as Manager of the Company’s Branch in that'city.-Mr.'Mclvor has-fpsided corsage. The enwlyweds will reside to the States and to the coast. They 
in the Okanagan for thp past thirteen years and-he is welP known'for his at Vancouver. .' visited for a week in Seattle with
active participation in community affairs. Since joining tlve'Mahufai^ufers . Out-of-town guests included Mr. their, son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Life he has gained a fipe reputation as a competent Life Underwriter.. , David Baylis, Miss Mary Lou Bach, and Mrs. James Robertson and
Both Mr.-Mclvor and Mr. Schumann have,' a wide circle 6f friends ®
U ,ro i,B h .u .th ea„aw h o w iU » I,h th .m :w 6 1 1 l« .,h e t„^  S ' S  K o S  erlna Clark, Juanita and Fairy
____ . ______________________________' and Mrs. A. Barnes all of Vancou- paski and granddaughter, Robin, at, Pringle, Marilyn Rolph, Marimo
...."-r.''-............ ........................................■, -.T ; ver; Mrs. A. V. Hall and Mrs. Fr'ah- 'Port Angeles. Enroute home they Northan, G w endyLam ontandEl-
ces Newby and daughter, Marilyn, holidayed - also in Victoria, Nanai- eanor Watson. “La Belle Helene” 
all of Victoria; J Wfr; , and Mrs.: . Jbek m̂ ^
Ready, Greenwood; Miss Eva Ron­
ald, Bellingham? and 'F/O . Jahies 
Tracy of Claresholm, Alta. -•
the year
Dreamers were Sidney Shaw and 
Gail Gwillim and narrator was 
Catherine Clark.
Included in the beginners class 
were Velia and Patricia Monson,
Guest at Mary Moore, Doris Ratzlaff, Penny 
Mrs. Dyson, Maureen Willis, Judy Pope,
Donna Chambers, Elizabeth Lynn,
Arlene McDonald, Judy Orsi, Alic- 
ina Bruce, Angela Turton, Andrea 
Burbank, Elizabeth Low, Linda 
Cross and Linda Buckholtz. ,
Demonstrating grade two work of 
the Royal Academy of Dancing ; -  , . '
were Sidney Shaw, Gail Gwillim, r iT 'I  h t P r P Q TMoira Mitchell, Wendy Kerfoot. DI- V/1 1111VI v O  I
ane Barr, Evelyn Lee Matick, Bar­
bara McPhail, and Joan Bazett, 
while beginners in the Highland 
Fling were Velia Monson, Arlene 
McDonald, Linda Cross and'Linda 
Buckhbltz. '
, Grade four R̂ A.D. included Mar-̂ . 
garet .and Janet Reid, Diana and 
Joan Delcourt, Sheridan Carr-Hil- 
ton, Lynda Bazett, Penny Shaw,
Heather Carnes, Judith Nicholson,.
Dianne Carter, Sharon Meckling,
Nona Pearson, Marlene Klein - and 
Noreen .Gay. Highland Fling danc­
ers were Sidney Shaw, -Diane Barr,
Moira Mitchell, Joan Bazett, F,v- 
elyn Lee Matick, Barbara McPhail,
Wendy Kerfoot, Marion Johnson,
Laureen Smith, Penny Motherwell,
Caroline Sladen and Leslie Fleur 
de Lis. , •.
Grade five R.A:D. included Dor­
een and Lillian Serwa, Juanits anci 
Patsy Pringle, Gwendy Lament,
Marlene Northan, Catherine Clark,
Eleanor Watson and Marilyu Rolph.
Intermediate R.A.D. featured Rho­
de Risso and Brenda Carr-^Hiltoii 
while Jimmie Kerr soloed in the 
Sword Dance..
WELSH DANCE ' ^
“Pixies in the Wood” were Rhoda 
Risso and Brenda Garr-Hiltdii while 
Janet Reid, Dianne Carter, Nona 
Pearson and Sharon Meckling did 
a Russion Dance. “Rockettes”’ were 
Doreen and Lillian Serwa, Cath-
a teal blue suit to match the 
an, Lillian Serwa and Eleanor , groom’s and she wore white tic- 
Watson, starred in the pas de ti'ois cessories. The newlywed will make 
with Rhoda Risso and Brenda Carr- their home in Kelowna. .
Hilton in the pas de deux. Little ' . ------ -*-------——-----  ^
dreamers were Sidney Shaw and'
Gail Gwillim and the little danc-
TST COURIER CLASSIFTODS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Leitch, BA, BD. will officiate.
The bricd-clect is a graduate of 
Dauphin General Hospital, Man., 
formerly engaged in urlv- 
nursing in Winnipeg and was 
also on the staff in Dauphin, A t , 
present she is supervisor on the 
medical floor of Kelowna General 
Hospital. 1 .
As attendants, she will have Mrs, 
P. Houlgrave of Courtney as mat­
ron of honor and bridesmaids will 




A wedding of interest to Kelow­
na was solemnized on Sunday, June 
20, when Hilda Hoehne, daughter 
of Mr. and- Mrs, Rudolph Hohne, 
of Salmon Arm, exchanged vows 
with Eric Schultz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gus Schultz, 1070 Bernard Av- ' 
enue, in the Salmon Arm Regular 
Baptist Church.
'Rev. J. B. Koranlewski, of Kelow­
na, assisted by Rev. Robertson, of 
Salmon Arm, officiated at the 3.30 
p.m. rites.
To speak her vows| the bride 
chose a gown of satin designed with 
lace insets in the fitted bodice 
which topped a full-length skirt 
slightly en train. Her fingertip veil 
was caught with a pearl embroidr 
ered crown and she carried a bou­
quet of red roses and white gar­
denias.
Sister of the bride and maid of • 
honor, Miss Ruth Hoehne, chose a 
gown of pale green' net over taf­
feta while bridesmaids, Miss Hilda 
Rosner, cousin of the groom and 
Miss Betty Wegner, cousin of the 
bride, chose pink net over taffeta 
and pale blue nylon marquisette,* 
respectively: All wore net bandeaux 





c o c M u r n E
1 recipe flaky pastry; t  tablespoons' 
butter or marsar^ne; H  cup ffranttlakd 
sugar; S eggs, beaUn; H  cup teaspoon 
sa lt; I H  cups RO G ERS' G O L D E N  
S Y R U P ;  1 teaspoon lemon ju ice;
I N  cups tltredded eoeonut.
Cream ’ 'tier, add sugar, well beaten eggŝ  salt,'' ROGERS’ 
GOLD SYRUP, and lemon juice. Fold in coconut; Pour into 
pastry- lied pie plate. Bake Itt 425°F for 15 minutes, reduce to 
350°F and .bake 30 minutes longer.
For Free Recipe Booh, Write-^
The B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd., P.6. Box 965), Vancouver,'B.C.
NOW! Beautiful, low Cost
Awni(igs you install yourself!




Was Marylin Cross. ■
* Moira Mitchell and Gail Gwil-
NURSE-IN- TRAINING .  ̂ . a t Uui starred in a Welsh Dance while 
Vancouver General Hospital, Miss Yvonne Peterson, Betty-Prior, Joc- 
Donna Ross, returned to her duties elyn, Willett,; Barbara Dowell and 
Monday after spending a month’s Winkie Buckhpltz performed ,in a 
holiday with her parents, Mr. and Dutch Dance.
□
/ /
A L l m € A N A D S A N
Hopiiy IMidoy 
Coriietfi
Make tbisytar^s holiday the most wonderful 
Here's your opportunity to go wbert you •
WINFIELD-Court Winfield No. 
203 of the Independent Order. of 
Forester held its fifty anniversary 
banquet-and dance in the Canadian 
Legion Hall.
Following the banquet which was
Mrs.. Gordon S. Ross, 1688 Richter 
Street. . '
WEEK-END HERE . . .  Mr. Bri- 
 ̂an Large- of Williams Lake return­
ed Sunday after spending a few 
days last week visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Large, 
1052 Lawson Avenuq.
Sheridan Garr-Hilton danced A . •  
Sailor’s Hornpipe - while Doreen ^  
Serwa, Eleanor Watson,* Catherine “  
Clark, Juanita and Patsy Pringle f 
perfomed .a Spanish dance. A min­
uet, featured Sidney Shaw, Evel­
yn Lee Matick, Gail Gwillim, Bar­
bara McPhail, Moira Mitchell, Di­
ane Barr, Wendy. Kerfoot and Joan 
Bazett. ,






when you want. , .  your opportunity to . win cash and"merchandise that’ll 
'make your vacation one to rememberl • ^
WONDERFUL PPIZbSI For 9 consecutive weeks—eviery week]until July 
11th —Blue Bonnet Sue’s Happy Holiday Contest will be givipg away
the latest‘“Comet" ’/feroptfrAj bythe famous 
plus Northern Elecuic’s. thrilling nisw
RETURNED TO MONTREAL. . . ., „  ,
Wing Commander S. Maxwell 'Nona Pearson, Sharon Meckling, 
, . Strange. D.S.O., D.F.C., and Mrs. Marlene Klein, Noreen Gay, Diana 
attended by 125 Foresters and in- Strange with their two small sons, and Joan Delcourt followed >. by 
vlted guests, Chief. Ranger? Sigh have returned to Montrteal after Brenda- Carr-Hilton in vPanenka. ’ 
Kobayashi in his opehing addre%ss spending two  ̂weeks with Mrs. “Seann Triubhas” included Marg- 
stated that .-the lOF in Winfield Pearl Caller of Winfield. aret and Janet Reid, Lynda Bazett,
was not restricted to lodge matters * * * , Judith Nicholson, Heather Carnes,
and benefits to its own membership TO WILLIAMS LAKE. .Mr^ and Carter, Sheridah Carc-Hilt-
alone, but in a smaller community Mrs. A. E. Lansdowne and son, Al- on, Penny 'Shaw, Gail Gwillim and 
its role had to be that of a com- lah, left Wednesday by car for Wil- Marilyn pross» and ‘‘North Amor- 
munity service organization' sorv- ifams Lake to visit for a few days ican Jhdian," 'Rhoda -Risso. 
ing everybody. The success of its with their son-in-law and daugh- “Cindorclla Valse” was penorm- 





•  Year 'round comfort and protection
•  Easily installed . . . only screwdriver 
and pliers needed.
o Weather defying, rust resist­
ant baked enamel finish.
•  White with blue, green or 
tile red.
suptr cash p r iu s  . .  plus 
McDrine.baggage people . . .   _ ,
“Sportsman" porteWe radios! 207 winners in alll
that of your grocer — to BLUE BONNET 
Su e . HAPPV HOLIDAY CONTEST, P.O. BOX 2120, TORONTO, 
ONT. Complete contest rules at your srocer’s. ,1
GET STARTED TODAY I You can enter every week,'as often! as. you like 
each week! Plaii to keep your entries coming rigl.t up to tUe 'clOsing date 
of July llth i
n m n u z E s
EVERY
W EEK!
1 $S00 cosh first prize every weakl
1 $100 cash prize every weeki 
1 $80 ceih prize every weeki
5 $10 cesh coniblalion prizes every vreeki
I ’lu t IO  McBMNt
**0»m«l"' Atr«|Hi<lit awtry wtvki ,Moil« fram txduilv* 
thiralli* vlnyL with handism* Ualhtr him. Highly ituIN 
r«iUhmt and •nhvmtly ilranf  ̂ light wtighi, alrlln*- 
appravtiii waihtiM*. Smait, maatm laftr-shap*, and rich 
shaMUk lining. 4*hangw dt««t flxlura.Maltlur*-|^«t |M(I|*II
’P ltls  S  HORTHIRN iuCTRIC
"SfaHtman" gmlaMt radlas awry w««hi Naithttn flschlc's 
vtry InMil, (Muh* lnitonl*playlng gartaMnl Spaclol Nnlt*- 
Rad anltnno, and R.L slaga. 3-w«y ofHUOllan — AC-OC and 
Ung lit* Balltiy. BsautIM mdr»«n stynna (oMn«r.
wholly due to the faithful core' of 
devoted Forcstcj', but also due to 
the strong measure of support re­
ceived from the resident of the 
district. j  '
Guests fpr the evening Wei'O High 
Chief Ranger Harold pinchin and 
High Secretary Albert DbnniS of 
the Provincial High court, pver 
30 Chief Rangers arid senior offic­
ers of six courts In Vancouver dis­
trict and the Pcritictori Court at­
tended and extended fraternal 
greetings.
Guest speaker was HCR Harold 
Plnchln who gave , a report of the 
Supremo Court Session recently 
concluded In Toronto. The affriir 
was under the convencrshlp of PCR 
Henry Rcdccopp, chairman, of the 
entertainment coriimlttce.
SECRET AMAZES FRIENDSI
RECENT VISITOR . . . .It the
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Bour­
que,. 624 Harvriy Avenue, Was their 
son, Squadron Leader C. D. Bout- 
quo, whom they had not seen for 
five years. Sqdn. Ldr. Bourque is 
public relations officer for air 
command in Montreal and St. Hu-
Mothetwell, Caroline Sladen, Laur­
een Smith, Jill, Judy and Sharron 
Northan arid Marion Johnson. Mar­
lene Northan, Gweridy Lamont, 
Catherine . Clark, Marilyn Rolph 
and Eleanor Watson danced "In 
Lotus Field” and Gail Gwillun, 
"Joys of Spring."
To a Wild Rose" featured Di-
Vancouver with the jet comets.
FATHER HERE Mr. Stanley
V4 W,
■' l''-'




Btu* Donnvl Su* Hayyy Hallday ConNtl 
P.O. Ba* 2130, Tmraala, Onlmla
IddoiRcl pl«o»* fkid. ilotvii In 25 woftli Of Uii,
my rvaioAt for ming Mot Morgoilna
b«»l, olio two ond'Dapt. ooOi with tho Good 
HoutoliRopInO 8«ol, from pockogoi of Uua 
Bonnol Morgorino. or foaliniUt.
My aoRiio It... ....................... .
My atMtaw l$» ............................. ........
bert, Que. and was on a tour to ana and Joan Delcourt, Nona Pear 
• • • son, Noreen Gay, Sharon Meck­
ling nncl Marlene Klein,
GRAND FINALE 
The grand finale. Ballet on 
"Polntc.s" featured Sheridan Carr- 
Hilton, Dianne Carter, Penny 
Staw, Margaret and Janet Roic|, 
Lynda Bazett, Heather Carnes and 
Judith Nicholson., Marlene North-
• • • • • • • • • • •  « • • • • • • •  ••# •••« ••
' havea
GOOD RUM
f o r  y o u r  m o n e y
4tlD •  
O
Pedfte Milk tddf oxlit o 
flavor and'aoufUhmtnl'to o 
itclpat. 0
BUY BsB. PBOBSm «
1 0 0  0 0  0 0 0  O O 0
IN  A C O M P I I T I
THE PRICE IS 
AMA/.INGLY
LOW
ft ANCri  OP S I Z I S
Protective Leigh "Aristocfat"awo- 
- logs and canopies doors and 
windows are permanently attractive 
guards against sun, rain, snow and 
ice. Will not rattle. Add comfort, 
charm, livability to your home. 
Come in today.
RALPH CRUiCKSHANK & SON LTD.
1383 Ellis SL, Kelowna — Phone 2920
'lllllUlimlllMIIIUMIUMIMIIItUMIIMmilMmilmillMlItUUIIIMMlIllUriillllMtilllKOUII •mUIMlMKIM
Carlson of Prince Albert, Snsk., has 
been a, visitor at the homV of hLs, 
.son and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. "B" Carlson, 1137 St. Paul St.
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Lindsay of Leth­
bridge arc spending two months 
here visiting with friends, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. E, Fltzglbbon and Mr. and 
Mrs. A.kE. Moulton.
REVELSTOKE VISITORS ; 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. U'. 
Trueman, are Mrs. Trueman’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mfs. P. G, Hopson,
ll•lUMOM>IIIO|lat)l'l'Ul<ll|ll
&
Your. Rexall Drug Store
iiuiumi'iitHimuiKi
BALLERINA . , . Miss Shcllagh 
Henderson who |ins been visiting 
with her father, Mr C. Henderson 
of Glcnmore.' for the past two 
montlis, loft Sunday for Vancouver 
for a month's engagement with ‘.ho 
Theatre Under the Stars,
My a«w* an4 aJifr«ta„....
lOHMiMMiaiMaaMaHaaaBmiRaift
czirtginly gtolo th« ahow the 
other day when I told my (Idend* 
tho Micmt of my w aahln^lbo  
whiieat in the nidgblmiRhoodt Mtriil! 
•iviah lUckitt’g Blue through tho 
rinoo,* I  akid. 'and out of tho blue 
oomM tho wMtoat waob.' Beckiti'a 
Blue co«(« to  little and tnakea auch 
« big difference.”
, ' e-a-n
SUMMER SCHOOL . . . Miss Ad­
din, Wachlin will , arrive home 
Saturday to visit for a time before 
i going to Victoria to nltoiul sum­
mer school nt Vctorla Normal.• * ♦
BACK FROM COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander returned 
home Saturday from a week's vi.sil 
to the const, accompanied by Ihoir 
son, Mr. Ross Lander, and Mr. Dave 
Brown, sfudents of Wn.shingtou 
Slate Cfdlego who had been holi­
daying for two weeks nt I-aRun'i 
Bencii. Calif., prior 10 mecilng Mr. 
and Mr*, Lender ,a | Vancouver.
KFXOWNA VLSITOR . . . J. P. 
Clement, who was ,u resident of 
Kelowna .before the turn of the 
century, la siwndtng this week with 
his brother C. O, CIcmciH, Spear 
Street. Mr, Clement will leave on 
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PIAIN OR MiRCUROCHROMI PAD
McGILL & WILLITS LTD.
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'ITUii ttU V e iU avloen i 18 OOl iH iO lU tied
Board or by ttie Governmeni -if 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
IQrUish Columbia.
Dittpensary and , 
Deliver” Orders
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Miniature regatta will include rowing, diving, Benvoulin couple, Mr. and Mrs. A. Reid, 
swimming, m w .d(l« ari %:ctii« îymr
A  i|tlniature Regatta, 'including 
Xdiviii^. diving,, and watei^ skiing 
exhibitions, plus fly casting In­
struction by noted fishing experr, 
Jiack.. Idllington, better known ns 
VaiKottver. Province columnist 
*'Pintair’~4wlU take place tomor­
row, fVfday cvjhing, at the Kelow.- 
na.Aquatic Club.
' Tw0 Of Canada's top oarsmen 
' wiO’Cdmpcte in the exhibition row  
Jog! race. Hiey are Ray, Bostock, 
.‘Kelowna, and George McCauley. 
.'Toronto Argonaut rower, now stay- 
ing in Kelowna. The latter has been ■ 
assisting KJtC. members during 
rowing practices for several weeks.
Bill Patrick. Calgary-Los Angeles 
' diving star, who was to have per­
i l e d  with Kelowna’s -olytnplc 
'dIvCr, l> . George Athans, left for 
California two weeks ago due to 
the unusual cool weather here. He 
had hoped to stay, in Kelowna all 
summer and train under Dr. Ath­
ans. However, it is likely the lat­
ter will display his prowess on the 
tower named after him, the Athans 
Tower being the only one in Can­
ada ineasuring up to Olympic stan­
dards. It is possible sonic Junior 
divers will also perform. ‘
Water skiing exhibtions by Syd 
McDonald, JJohn Macalistcr, and 
Tom Capozzi, should also prove ex- 
c i^ g  for the grandstand gallery
Fly . casting instruction by “Pin­
tail** will interest both, non-fisher­
men and fishermen alike. Assist­
ing the skilled Vancouver sports­
man will be five Kelowna rod-and 
-rwl men. Mort Paige and Hugh 
Kenedy will lend a hand with the, 
fly, casting; Bill Glower, spinning; 
Jack Treadgold, bait casting.
. A film will also be shown in the 
Aquatic Lounge by Pete Gaboon.
Percy Downton, .who has been lin­
ing up the program for several 
weeks, is hopeful that a packed 
house will be on hand at the Kel­
owna Aquatic. A special invitation 
is issued to local resident who have 
guests: staying with them, and vis­
itors in tourist camps are also cord­
ially invited to attend.
-  -*■ *, . .
friends'and neighbors last Sunday altentoon from 2.30 to 5-30 p.m. 
when their friends dropped in with good wishes on their 59th wedding 
anniversary.’ ■ • '
Mr. Reid will be 92 in August and Mrs. Reid is 82. At home to 
celebrate the occ.ision was their daughter, Thelma (Mrs. Charles Jacobs) 
and daughter, Karen, from Barrie, Ont., who arc visiting for the*summer, 
Mrs. J. B. Fisher made a presen- Corsages of Talisman roses were 





was’ home recently- from . Trail, 
spending a brief visit at home be­
fore leaving for a few days in Van-̂  
couver en route tp Kitimate where 
he will be employed.
Flying officer Ron Holland was 
home from Kingston, 'Ontario, for 
a few days holiday with his par­
ents^ Mr. and MVs. R E. Holland. 
He has since left for Lachine, Que­
bec where he has been posted.
i • « «
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Mclvier 
have Had their daughter, . Patsy, 
visiting, with them for the past 
month. Patsy is with the R.C.A.F. 
She left on Sunday for Prince Ed­
ward Island where she is station­
ed and will leave around the middle 
of July to serve with the .R.CA.F. 
jn Germany.
SPCA Congratulation, go to Roger Pett-
A meeting to reorganize the'So- it who won the Treadgold trophv 
ciety for Prevention Cruelty to for junior aggregate at the Gym-
A nin lA lfi w i l l  ' If Vi a n a  .. . .-.ai • xi. _Animals will be held ^ n d a y , June 
29,' in the B.C. Tree Fruits board 
room at 8.00 p.m, AIL interested 
■are asked to attend.
, . BETA SIGMA PIH
The final 1953-54 meeting of the 
.Beta: Sigma Phi Sorority will be 
held tonight at the home of Mrs. 
T. P. , Mc'Willlams, 2072 Abbott 
Street, at 8,00 p.m.
khana hed .Sunday last 
Guisachan Ranch. ,
• • •
A very enjoyable.time was held 
■Wednesday evening of last week 
when parents of Mrs. G. D. Cam­
eron’s music pupils gathered to 
hear a piano recital at Mrs: Cam­
eron’s home. ‘
BUSINESS .AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN’S PICNIC .
Plans for the Business and Pro­
fessional .Women’s picnic which 
was to be'.iield at Gyro Park'Fri-, 
day, June 28, have been cancelled."'^
KELOWNA ARTS COUNCIL
- The Kelowna Arts Council will 
meet on Monday, June 29, at the 
home of Mrs'.: R. C. Graham, East 
"Kelowna, at 8.00 p.m. .
Charlie Gowan and son, Bob 
went to Detroit; * Michigan, driving 
backt a new school bus.,Mr: Gowap 
and. son just missed Jhe tornado 
which struck Eastern Canada and 
the U.S. , _
I '
■si^Mr. and Sirs..Mike Johnson have
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The regular monthly meeting of 
the : Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held* Monday, 
June 29, at 3.00 p.m. in the Health 
Centre.
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Women’s Liberal 
Association vrlll be held at the 
home, of Mri). F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
Rutland, on Tuesday, June 30, at 
8,00 p.m.
^ s ,  W. G. Newby, of Victoria, stay­
ing with them for about a week.• • * '
Miss Kathleen Johnson, R.N: has 
spent the past two weeks visiting 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Mike 
Johnson and attending her sister 
Sheila’s wedding Saturday last. 
Kathleen left on Wednesday for 
Vancouver en route to Ketchican 
Alaska.
M rs.F . Munson and daughter, 
Mrs. C. Robinson, .motored to Olds, 
Alberta, recently, returning Sunday 
last and bringing with them Mrs. 
•Munson’s mother, Mrs. T. Kirton.
qOVETED LOTS
, PREIGHTON, Sask.—Two dozch 
hdrdy souls spent a long night out­
side the village office to be first 
ih line for a morning sale of 100' 
lots in this northeasWrn - village 
bordering on Flip Flop.,
Appearing in district poli'qe court 
on charges of driving Wi^oiit duo
. ■ ----- —----  carq and attention and of driving
V' Charged in city police court with while his licence to drive was under 
.operating d motor vehicle while bis suspension, D. P. Swartz wna flned 
.ability was impaired by the use of $20 and $3.50 costs on the'former 
alcohol. John H. Peters was lined and $30 and $4.50 costs on the lat- 
$30 plus $2.60 costs. . . ter.
CONCERT ASSOCIA'nON
' A meeting to organize a concert 
association in Kelowna for the pur:> 
poso of bringing celebrities to ap­
pear here, will be held on Mon­
day, Juno 29, at the Royal Anne 
: Hotel, at 7.30 p.m.
JIV ieedleeraff; N e w s
b y  P a i^ n e  R o y
AND BRIDES blo-ssom forth in tlio beautiful month of Juno: 
 ̂ . iiapny the brido the sun sliinM on, nnd happy tho bride whose troutweau 
w comnicto |>nough to take her thiuugli her entire honeymoon. If you’re 
the iuqky bride, you will know in'advance iVlioro you’ll ho spending tiioso
you can also adti a new bolero or 
You can make your bolero with n._,, 
lie gootl for thorn cool sproiuer day's.
meniorablo two weeks. Theroforo 
you will pock clothes in kecpinn,wil h 
the cliinato and activities, of tho 
honeymoon spot. Romcinhcr, instead 
of packing soveml trunks of c|o(he,*i, 
it*s tnuolk smarter to choose outfits 
that can do double duly.
Separates ArO Smart An«l Useful
Tlio SG imrat Gs idea is nn i inagitia? 
live approach to ymir clothes plan. 
With clever mi,xing*or matcliing of 
))arts of outfits and ingenious use of 
accessories you can change tho moo<l 
or nppcanince of your clothes i in 
many ways. A wc.skit is a versatile 
separate and will roasolidato d 
hhm.vo anil skirl into an nttrin tivo 
Outfit, will lend a,new air^to a basic 
dress or will serve ns a‘ bnre-artn 
blmiso in simmer. So little material 
is ri’ipiirrsl for a we,-ikit and siiilablo 
’ fabrics are so varicil you ran make 
one in no fitno at all. White pimw 
w navy laffetA are jxirtlrulariy good 
choice* for tho spring and anmincr. 
To (I bloii.<i« and skirl eombinaliou 
ir boxy iaekel.in cheeks for a suit effcft. 
wide, elbow-length sJcevro eo Umt it will
Easy To Make Overskirt
Another tepatiitA that is easy to make and » useful iwljunri to plain, altm* 
axirtr^ dresses t* the oveiskirt. In tulle, net, Jaco or pique it will turn a 
wmple sheath into a roft fuH-sklrtinl afteimHm frock. The elylp shown hero 
is made of pique in one of the'new blue shades that is ehntniing in summer, 
iirmgratn rihhon m rontrading color nitw throughTarrifr* at the waistline 
and lies into a how at the front, if you would like directions for making 
this simple ovct,'.kirt,s< nd a smmpcd, seU addies'crl envelfti>e to the Needte-
ISflelN o*SS-M  *** I'lQUE OVi:USKlU'l\
Ariston" Vases 
and neighbors.
The centre tea table was set 
with a blue and white iced three 
tiered anniversary cake topped 
with a double wedding ring made 
of icing and tied-with a silver bow.
V-Dccoftiton of wedding bells, lattice 
work, wedding rings and blue and 
white roses were made and sent
•Tjy .their daughter, Isabelle, (Mrs. 
James Milna) of Detroit, Michigan.
Presiding at .the tea table were
‘ Mrs. Jack Smith, Mrs. A.- McMil-
• Ian and Mrs, J. B. Fisher. Servi- 
teiirs were Misses Louise and Jean 
HcckO, Jean Ritchie and Mavis 
Doran. In charge of children’s re-
* freshment table -was- Wally Reid.
Many beautiful floral - bouquets 
of roses, poppies, carnations, sweet 
william and a lovely basket with 
an assortment of flowers were pre­
sented to Mr, and Mrs. Alex Reid.
to the ladies presiding at the tea 
table. Similar buttonhole of Talis­
man roses aapre’ presented to Mr. 
Reid. ^
The many friends of Rev. ar\fl 
Mrs. J. A. Petrie (former Benvou-' 
lin minister and his wife) were 
very pleased to sec that the pastor 
and his wife ^ere able to be pres­
ent' ■' '
fr«d Tucker: vice-president George 
Bold; secretary, primary teacher; 
treasurer. Mrs, H. Hill; programme 
coavener, Mrs, H. Nichols; public­
ity and memberships. Mrs. Pheris 
Johnsm; refreshments, b&s. II. 
Johnson.
The school picnic was held .to- 
dny at the Gyro park.- Those 'in 
charge were: food convener, Mrs. 
li. Hill; entertainment Miss Ste­
phenson,-Mrs. George Reid and R. 
Greening; refreshments, Mrs: ,H. 
Johnson; transportation, Mrs. Biirt, 
Mrs. L. Pettit, Mrs. H, Hill, Mrs. 
Pheris Johnson, R. Greening and 
Miss Stephenson.
the 37 guests present. Dainty re­
freshments were served. by the 
hostesses.
the Winfield W.l, was held in the 




BENVOULIN—New officers of 
the Benvoulin P-TA were elected 
at the meeting held recently in'the 
Benvoulin school. The 'treasurer’s 
report 'Showed a balaiige 'of $46.13. 
Officers are: President! Mrs. Wil-
Surprise shower 
lield at Benvoulin
BENVOULIN— A miscellaneous 
surprise shower was held for Miss 
Sheila Johnson at the home of Mrs. 
A. Hardy.
Hostesses for the occasion w< re 
Mrs. Bob’ BUrtch, Mrs. M. W. Mar­
shall. Mrs. Charlie Bdgg-’ and Mrs. 
A: Hardy. - •
A prettily decorate box done 
in pink and white which held the 
assortment of useful, gifts' was pre­
sented to Miss Johnson by - Joy 
Hardy and Jossie ■ Lennen.'A very 
pleasant, evening was -enjoye^ by
Winfield
WINFIELD—Mr. nnd Mrs. Gus 
Witzkc and son, ICcnncth. have just 
returned from a few days visit in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Garvie spent 
the week-end with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McGarvie, of Cascade,
Brian Lodge is home on vacation 
from Winnipeg where he is station­
ed in the air force.
• ■
Jlr. and Mrs. . Ken McGregor 
spen the week-end wth Mrs. Mc- 
gregor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mitchell.
. V •  ' i  ,
'Recent visitors at the Chapntan 
home were , their son aqd daughtcr- 
in-Iaw7 from Saskatchewan. ̂ «
The Lonnie Stowe’s had. as a re­
cent visitor at their, home, Mrs. 
Stowe’s cousin’ from Juneau, Al­
aska.
Mrs. A. Teel . is a patient in tho 
Kelowna* General Hospital where 
she has undergone an operation.
The regular- monthly ..meeting' of
Pleading guilty to charges of op­
erating a motor vehicle while his 
ability was impaired and of failing 
to report a motor accident in which 
he was involved, Ernest J. Toply 
was fined $50 and costs on the for­
mer and $10 on the latter.
y o u R
N E I » ^ S
auftnotmadeofSTEEl
IFNERVOUS.TENSION is making 
■you irritable, run-down, ncrv'ous, 
upset, don't just long for relief— 
get
Dr. Chase’s
N E R V E  F O O D
r n ^ S ! S L 2 2 im m S ll3 ^ ! S L ^ 3 ^ S L m
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PRICES' EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 
JUNE 25, 26, 27
isiimuuiiiuuiiuiiiiumimiiiiiiimiiimmiiuammi
wmmmoH
\Â e know it’s silly but we are still trying 
to sell that favorite hot weather fruit— 
Watermelons! We’ll have lots at Super­
valu this week-end and even in cool 
weather they, are always a welcome treat.
- ^ W A T E R M E L O N S  .............. .Mb. 8 c
★ O R A N G E S  Sunkist, family size .............................3 doz, 5 9 c
★ L O C A L  N E W  P O T A T O E S  freshly ■ dug 1 0  lbs. 4 9 c
★ H E A D  L E T T U C E  2  fo J 9 c
★ G R E E N  O N I O N S  your potato salad ........ 2  bunches 1 5 c
I 3 c★ F R E S H  B E E T S  ”.large bunches ................ «  bunches
“Served with Ease arid Sure to Please” ai'e these fresh table-ready' 
meats from Super-Valu! - '
At . such economical .prices ,,you can serve them often . . .  and' 
renierriber they are just as nutritious as expensive meat cuts.
Versatile, too! You can serve them with a variety of dishes ,̂ 
quickly and easily. Ideal for picnics and outings.
UNION PACKINO
★  Finest Quality Cooked Moats ★
Over 19 different kinds and everyone guaranteed to please you.
^ B O L O G N A  RIN G  Union ............  :  lb . 3 9 c
-A ^M A C ftR O N I a n d  CHEESE LOAF lb . 4 9 c  
^ P O R K  a n d  H A M  LOAF lb . 5 9 c
-A^^JELLIED PO R K  TONGUE u.«„ ;  lb . 6 9 c
★ roasting Fowl s t s r s  a- ib. 7 9 c
-A -V E A l C H O PS Loin, milk fedi choice .... lb . 8 9 c
RED BRAND BEEF EXCLUSIVELY AT SUPER-VALU I
Did You Say Chicken?
Come and see us this Friday and Saturday 
and weTl show you more ways of preparing 
FARMERETTE CANNED CHICKEN 
than you thought was possible. . .  and 
everyone can afford to buy it at these 
special prices. ^
Farmerette Brand
CHICKEN Holld pack, honctcii*, 7 ox. tin .... 73c 
CHICKEN boncIcsR, 7 ox. (In * 2 for 99c 
CHICKEN nondrs*. 7 ox. Jar 69c
TURKEY Holltl-park, honcicsn, 7 px. tin 73c
TURKEY S r , r " , ' ...... 2,.,9 9 c
SMiDWlCH SPREADS a i, a o .  tin.
Chicken, chicken and ' j |
veal, ham and pickle, M
ham nnd tongue, u ,  tins
phicken and tongue, • TUf
smoked turkey, .
Liquid . 2 l bottles 5
1 pound carton .
^  Nabob Fancy Quality, IS oz. tins tins
C a n n i n g  S u p p l ie s
JAR RINGS Top 'quality ........................... 2  do*, 19c
N 0.63U D S . Dcrnardln   ......... ................. dioxen 18c
CERTO CRYSTALS ZI-2 27c
^ e c i a l t y  I te m s
CELERY JUICE liain, 20 ox, tin ........  . 29c
SEEDLESS GRAPES,.. 18c
WINE VINEGAR In fancy utiaker botllca, each _  49c
. : B r e a k f a s t  F o o d s
RAISIN BRAN ?^’rp v „
GRAPENUTSt,... ............
SUGAR CRISP
T e a  -  C o f f e e  
NABOB COFFEE 
ROYAL TUDOR t e a : 
DELUXE TEA BAGS
: 2 ,.r 45c 
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Optometrist coming Trail ranger Clip E D IT O R IA L S  (co.tin«di«mj'«.»
a u i9 r « lA # l  U n u  ‘*“ ‘*‘*̂  tl'cir designated tasks in an efficient
aW 3r€ l6U  lO Cal DOy and satisfactory manner, and that these organizations play 
Tom Hamanefibi won the silver no small part in the community life.
Such an organization is the riding club. This
Murdoch McLeod. Optometrist, 
2385 West 4th Avenue. Vancouver, 
B.C.. will be at Anderson's Store. 
Kelowna. B.C., one mile out on the 
Vernon Road, on Saturday after> 
noon, June 27th, —Advt
TRADE UCENCES 
City council Monday night ap. 
p ro v ^  granting trade licences to 
W. C. Pitfield, investment agent, 
outside the city, and to Sam Porco, 
who has taken over the Coflcc 
Counter at 1445 Byis Street.
ii?J memb^? oMhe” R«t®“u S ^ ^  ^^gauizanon is m e naing cmo. ihi s  was
Church TraU Rangers, while Har- demonstrated on Sunday at the spring g>*mkhana of the club*
fn T c'”  “ r one likes horses or not. one could no. bn, enjoy the
emony at the final meetng of the afternoon—Of the full day for that matter. The events were Trade is seeking support for a reso 







COUNCIL REPRESENTAnvES -ELECTED VICE>FRESIDBNT^
W. T. Buss reported city coun- Q, A, Elliott last week was re- 
cil a^vities Tuesday to the ICel- elected \1ce-president of the B.C. 
owna Board. of Trade executive. Pharmaceutical Association, at the 
J. K. Campbell will represent the annu.U convention of that body at 
board at covmcil next Monday. gi . QuaUevm B^ach.
(^brn  Page 1, Col. 8>
^  „  or collection .of clubs, can only be
The Prince George Board ot good, as the individuals who 
VI KA -i-niircnav . , I® Seeking support lor a reso- compose them. He said that a good
w-54 Mason, n y. efficiently run  and everyone was in teresting  while some of passed asking for the Rotary Club makes a  good com-
. Forty-five boys and live leaders ,  ̂ '  . . .  . grading of restaurants in the pro- munitv as Kcncfallv sneaking,
were present at the meetng. 'them  w ere exciting. P leasant en tertainm ent in a lovely setting  vince o> a basis similar to that me members are leading b u s in g  men.
POLIO 
POLICY
Provides up to $7,500 PER  PER SO N . TW O  Y EA R S  
protection for yourself, wife, .and all unmarried children 
over three months of age.
C O M PL ETE PRO TEC TIO N  FO R  O N LY  $10;
Reekie hisnraiice Agencies
253 Lawrence Avenue Dial 2346
-what more does one want? Too many people missed it. W hich 
w as rather a shame. Not only for their own sakes, but had they  
gone, they would have appreciated that tlie riding club, like 
■SO many other organizations working quietly in this ^city, is 
teaching a host of our youngsters how to behave^around horses
ANNOUNCEMENT
U n t i l  f u r t h e r  n o t i c e  S c h e i r s  G r i l l  w i l l  r e m a i n , 
o p e n  f r o m  7  a*n^. u n t i l  1 1 . 3 0  p .m .  d a i l y ,  
M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ,
_ i
S u n d a y  h o u r s - 7  a . m .  t o  7 . 3 0  p .m .
89-2C
SCHOOL FOR CLERKS
FRIDAY -  JUNE 26th




if Educational ^ $ ,  etc.
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
THUR., FRI., 7 and 9.05 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
A thrilling story of the Early 
years of our ever popular 
MOUNTIES




Monday is Attendance Night 









H O L ID A Y '^  ATTRACTION
JU LY  the FIRST
Mat. W ed, at 2 p.m. (tyit continuou^)
Eveninga 7 and 9:10 p.ni. '










tourist camps are graded by the .Wg urged members to go forward 
department of trade and industry. diTring the next 25 years with the 
Copies of the resolution have same vigor and determination as 
been forwarded to the boards of has been the case in ’ the last 25 
trade in the principal cities and years. ■
towns of the province and the Van- «The basis of life, lovO-ahd happU 
couver Tourist Bureau. •  ness is built on the foundation of
t • . . . . t  I f f- - i ,  The resolution points out that the God. May your Rotary Club prosper
and, more im portant, the value of w orking w ith others, team  system of grading of tourist camps and continue to.build on the loun-
play, sportsm anship  and how to take defeat. The riding club has tended to improve the quality dation of God,'* he concluded.
of the accommodation ^nd u r g e s : .................. ......... . ■ ....... .deserves the support of more people when it presents its 
gymkhana.
$295.00
Coming Mon., Tues., 7 & 9.10
Adult Entertainment ONLY
fall
A RA BIA N  N IG H T S A D V E N T U R E  
* in gorgeous technicolor 
EXTRAS * CARTOON - NOVELTY - NBW8
'That the department of trade and 
industry be enlarged on this pro-, 
gram by incorporating a similap 
classification for all eating estab­
lishments. That such eating estab­
lishments be regularly inspected 
and reported on by existing sani­
tary inspectors who have been 
given additional training in grading 
in order that all phases of service 
may be recognized and credited."
Residents critical of proposed 
buildings at Strathcona Park
Opposition fo' the proposed buildings rio be erected by the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club on Strathcona Park, was voiced by 
nearby residents at council meeting Monday n igh t Critics of
th e  plan though t the park should be im proved first, and tha t Hou, R. F Parkinson, C. G. Bee«- 
th e  buildings should be erected afte r grass and shrubs have Eric token attended. Tues-
been planted. .
■ Kinsmen Chib plans to construct three buildings, similar 
to those built b5̂  the B.C. forestry department.
Appearing before council were R. few short years ago when Strath-
BUY BOOK TICKETS — Ever So Handy
Check
before vacation •
You can leavq home aU sat for a 
carelree' ■ holiday this summer by
putting your papers, Jewelry J^d , 
other objects of value in the pro-' 
tection of a safety deposit box.
A safety deposit box costs Very 
little at the Bank of Montreal. You 
can rent one for less_ than two cents 
a ' d ^ .  It nff^rs you first-cla^ prp.  ̂
tection the year ’round.' : > '<
, Drop in for a chat with Jim Bec- 
on and Eric Loken attended. Tuifs- kerleg, accountant of the Kelowna 
day’s Kelowna Board of Trade cx- B of M. He’ll gladly' show you the 
ecutive meeting. Two members, , bank’s vault and a safety deposit 
Royce Bazett and Bert Johnston 'box suited to your own particular 
were .absent from the city. needs., • * • , —̂ Advt.
lARCt n.20 -  MED. 65 ' -  PERS. 39'
jATTEND MEETING -
■ Messrs. G. D; Imrie, J. K. Camp­
bell. N. E. DeHart, W. T. BusS. John
B R O W M S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R M A C Y
H. Wilson, Dr. W. Anderson and 
Mrs. H. K. Todd. Mr. Wilson 
thought that' the buildings would 
depreciate value ■ of residential 
property, and that they would also 
obstruct his view of the lake. He 
did not think lavatory facilities are 
necessary, and that if restrooms 
were. constructed a full-time care­
taker ̂ Fould be necessary. Mr. Wil­
son thought the $1,000 the Kinsmen 
had to spend on the park should 
go towards developing the grounds.
Mrsl Todd expressed the opinion 
the park should be a children’s 
playground, but that if buildings 
are constructed, they should be 
nearer the lake. ■
Dr. Anderson also thought . the 
prop'erty should b e ' . landscaped,
cona Park was 
was formerly a
a slough; that it 
mosquito-infested
area, and that the city would plant 
one-third' of the arpa in grass this 
year. Trees would ’be planted 
around the buildings, he said and 
gradual development would take 
place.''  ̂ <■'
The policy in the past has been 
for the parks board to get the land 
into shape and turn it over to a 
service club for deyelopment, he' 
said. Mr. Parkinson said every 
bathing beach should have toilet 
facilities, and ■ said that there are 
none available south of the Aqua­
tic.
Mayor Ladd'remarked that while 
the city and Kinsinen' Club are 
ready to listen to any suggestions.
People can’t sit on the beach on the area in question was. a park and 
. . i .* L _* should be developed as a park.“ I
think w® are’ fortunate in having 
clubs, such as the Kiusmen . Club, 
who are willing to develop bur' 
parks,’’ His Worship remarked.
V Following the half-hour discus­
sion, couiicil agreed to take the 
, maittbij under cpHsideration.
a -hot day without some;form of 
shade,” he remarked.
FOpRMERLY A SLOUGH 
Aid. Dick Parkinson reminded 
the petitioners that it was only a
Ah lie was not at 
tl\o Theatre on 
riilicr Monday or 
Tuesday nights. 
The cash award 
it) no\v $295.00 





Special soft fruits maturity corn- 
mittee, organized to achieve unir 
formity in maturity and size of soft 
fruit in the Okanagan, started func­
tioning this week.
The committee, appointed by B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, includes
A. W. Barford, representing the
B. C. agriculture department: J. E. 
Britton, B C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and 
W. G. Snow, the federal agriculture 
department.
Its duties, to be carried out 
throughout the soft fruit season, 
will consist of interpreting and out­
lining maturity standards at shipper 
meetings and by personal calls at 
packing houses.
It will also endeavor to reach a 
uniform standard of maturity 
throughout the Valley and to In­
spect loose and packed fruits. The 
ipspection will be restricted to fruit 
at packinghouses. ,
AID IN HARVESTING 
The committee will report to the 
shipper concerned, principals of the 
committee members,, senior frplt in­
spector for packing houses,and B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
Field man of the packing house 
is expected to pass on to individual 
growers any reports on his fruit.
In announcing sotting up of the 
committee, BCFGA stressed that 
the committee .will act primarily In 
an educational capacity and not as 
an appeal board.
Information given to the grower 
is designed to assist him in hav,- 
vesting.
Power disrupted 
by high trees 
touching lines
Electric power in three sections of 
the city wa.s disrupted recently duo 
to tree limbs Intcrfcrring whh 
power lines. City crews had to trim 
the trees before services could bo 
restored again.
This was the explanation City 
Engineer George Mcckllng gave 
council last week following n com­
plaint from n local, resident that 
crows did not ‘‘trim the trees," but 
cut olT limbs, leaving the trees in n 
jagged condition and the clippings 
.In tlic driveway so that a car could 
not. enter,
Mr. Mcckllng said that' when 
power Is disrupted duo to high trees 
touching the wires, crews ’cannot 
give too much consideration to the 
al t of pruning. "Our main concern 
when there is a blackout. Is to re­
store the service ns quickly as pos­
sible.’’ Mr. Mcckllng said.
Within the last few days, r.uiro 
pruning of higher limbs lias been 
done, and all will be collected mid 
token to tlic dump.
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZARif & BOYD SHOWS.
. LIMITED
Two Shows Nightly 
9.30 and 11.30
THURS., FRI., SAT. 
June 25, 26, 27-
SUPER-STECIAL 'IN COLOR 
THE CORONATION
“A QUEEN IS 
CILOWNED”
A full length fcaturc>completely 
covering the Coronation Parade 
and cfcrcmbny. Commentary by 
Laurence Olivier. Music by Sir 
Malcolm Snrgcant. This is the 
only full-length color feature of 
the Coronation. It will give you 
more detail'of the great event 
than you could' hope to see ff 
you wero nctuolly ip ottcndoncc. 
ADDED' ATTRACTION "TRA­
VEL ROYAL," A color twenty- 
minute scenic trip of the British 
Isles, . ,
FREE DUS FRIDAY
Trade board will 
complete painting
Another Kelowna Board of Trade 
wof'k party will ho held on Sat- 
ur<lny afternoon to coifiplctc palm­
ing llio #uu;rocd exterior of the 
homd'.s building nn Bernard Aven­
ue. Mcffrs. Imrlc. Cninpbcll, Wad- 
dington. Buss and Black have vol- 
unltered. Other members d* ifous 
of assisting will be most welcome.
T
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur 






With Dan Dailey, Diana Lynn 
Chet Alton and otlicra of merit.
You are due for the season’s 
heart .tuggenest—tob-tnppcnest, 
song and donee treat of a tale 
In the Did Minstrel Show days. 
Make this a must oti July 1st. 
FREE DUB WEDNESDAY
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . . ' 
Golden Delicious . . , 











j Swim Trunks for Men 
and Boys by Jantzen 
and Harvey Woods.
WHEN’S ELASTICIZ- 
ED TRUNKS— Colors 
blue, wine, grey, green 
and fawn. Sizes 30 to 
42. Priced at —
2.95, 3.95, 4.95
MEN’S BOXER  
STYLE TRUISkS —
Colors —  • blue, red, 
green, fawn,' grey. Size 
30 to 42. Priced at—  ■ 
3.95, 4.95 and up
MEN’S Viyclia Tartan 
TRUNKS—•very ’ smart 
— a t ............. '.....^^5,95
BOYS’ SWIM •
. TRUNKS — fully elas- 
ticized. C o l o r s b l u e ,  
wine, green, grey. Sizes 
26 to 32 .. 2.50-& 2.95'
JANTZEN BOXERS 
FOR BOYS —  Fadi^d 
blue and, grey.denim; 
Sizes 8 to 18 ...J 2.95 
. JANlrZEN ‘‘DAVEY'.'; 
JONES” of colorful 
crinklclastic —  Sizes 
.small, medium, large—■ 
at ...... ................ 2.95
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS —
All colors, fully clasticized. 2 
to 8 years......................... 1.49
SMALL , BOYS’ PRINT 
BOXER TRUNKS, sizes 2 - 
4 - 6  at .................... 1.59
Ladies' Wear 
Department •
Bathing Suits by Jant­
zen a n d '“Rose Marie 
' Reid’\..
THE “TELESCOPE” 
BATHING SUIT—  
Jantzen glamor Boucle 
of nylon, acetate and 
lastex. In'while only. A  
beautiful garment —-
a t .............. ..........  19.95
•JANTZEN 
“NU-VELURE” —
Fully elasticized; Tiie 
flattery foundation type 
bra with panel skirt—-- 
sizes .32 to 38 at 8.95 
THE “GOLDDUST” 
printed designs, with 
shirred back, matching 
skirls. Priced at—
10.95 and 12.95 
NEW STYLES in ny­
lon tafTetta. ! Shirred 
trim. Colors —  ̂ green, 
rose, blue, black —
at ................ ........ 12.95
jA b rrzE N  
“LURASEL” blend o[ 
lastex. Suitable for the 
larger figure, skirled 
with front and back 
panel. Sizes 38 to 4 4 at 13.95
CHILDREN'S DEPT.
3.79
TAKE OUT YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
IN YOUR AQUATIC
See that your chHdren take advantage 
of the ‘,‘FREE’ Swim Classes:
XMEZZANINE FLOOR)
GIRLS’ “SklNTITE SWIM SUI'I—All las 
tex, shirred front panel. Sizes 10 to 14X —
at ....... ........................................... 7.25
GIRLS’ ALL SATIN SWIM SUIT—Shir 
red clastic sides and back. 8 to
14 years at ..................... ..........
GIRLS’ PLAID PRINT SWIM SUITS —
IQ to 14 ycilrs at .................. 2.95'
SMALL GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS—in satin, 
Jersey; lastex and printed, Sizes 2 to 7 years.
Priced a t ........... I.......... ........,,1.95 lo 4.75
SUN OR hATIIING SUITS FOR IN- 
FANl'S-r-CoUon, Jersey and nylon. Priced
at.......................... ........u..:...... 9s< lo 2.95
BATHING CAPS .................................... .....
BEACH ,BAGS of quilled plastic.' Colors-- 
, yellow a t .... ......................................;.......
... 85<f, 95(f, 
•blue, green,
Q E O .A . M E I K L E  LTD.-I 
HUALITY MERCHAHDIBB FDR OVER 80 YEARU
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Trophies to eleTen special 
prize winners are presented 
at 13th annnal flower show
Rutland board of trade favors 
taking over land from BCFGA
Mrs, G. D. Cameron presented trophies to 11:special prize 
winners of the 37 classes in the 13th annual flower show, spon> 
sored by the Anglican W omen's Auxiliary, held last W ednes­
day afternoon at the Pafish Hall. There were also stalls of 
fancy work, knitted articles, home cooking and plants. Tea  
\yas served throughout the afternoon.
Special * prize winners of the annual competitions were:
Mrs,' W: F . Carruthers, silver cup for rOses, class 1; Mrs. R. H.
Stubbs, Hayes Challenge Cup for peonies, class 7; Mrs. A . B,
Painter, Pridham rose bowl for perennials; Mrs. H, P . Brown, 
silver dish for decorative b ow l; Mrs. S. F. Carruthers, copper 
tray for delphiniums, class 6; Mrs. H . G. M. Gardner, copper and 'statt officers have started 
rnnr1Ieftti(*k« for nansies class 15; Mrs. E. A. Vowle.s. nrize Planning for reception of the main
body around Jime 29.
This year, the camp will be com-
No reserve army 
camp at Vernon 
this summer -
* VEBNON—Advance’ ■ parties of 
the. more than 1,000 cadets and in­
structors due io spend, the summer 
months in the .Vernon Military 
Camp, began to arrive this week,
candlesticks for pansies, class 15; rs. . . o les, prize 
for. small flowering house; plant, 1. -Mrs. E. A . Vowles. 2. Mrs. 
A ndreev; prize for house plant, fern or foliage, Mrs.! G. 
M. Gardner; Mrs. E. A . Vowles, silver cup for highest ag­
gregate points. Mrs. H . G. M. Gardner, second prize.
'Winners of the vvious classes Cameron; 3, Mrs. J. Krimmer. 
were as follows: ‘ < Class 24, miniature garden; 1, Mrs.
Class 1, roses, three blooms in one E. A. Vowles. 
container; J, Mrs. W. P. Carruthers; Class 25, decorative bowl, high;'
2, Sirs. A V. Mepham; 3, E. A. Mat- 1. Mrs. H. P. Brown; 2. W. F.
thews. * '  * Carruthers; 3, Mrs. H. G, M. Gard-
Class 2, roses, single bloom; 1, ner.
Mrs. E. A. Matthews; 2, P. B. Jones; Class 26, decorative bowl, low; 1,
3, Mrs. A. V, Mepham. Mrs. Degenhardt; 2, MrS.. E. A. •
Class 3, roses in bowl; 1, Mrs, P  Vowles; 2, Mrs- E. Oswell.
B, Jones, Mrs. O. Bauer; 3, Mrs, E.' Class 27, decorative vase; 1, Mrs. 
A. Metthews. Maude-Roxby; 2, Mrs. K Osweli; 3,
Class 4, roses, bowl or vase of Mrs, A. C. Bolton, 
climbing roses; 1, Mrs. O. V. Maude- Class 28, decorative vase, low; 1. 
Roxby; 2, Mrs. C Ross; 3, Mrs. E. Mrs. A. C, Bolton.
A! Vowles. ' Class 29, decorative basket; 1,
Class 5, peonies, single bloom; 1, Mrs. G, Oswell; 2, Mrs. O. Bauer;
Mrs. .G. W. Haug; 2, H. Blake; 2, 3, Mrs. I. Goode. . , . .
Mrs, A. Harrison. Class 30, lady’s corsage; 1, Mrs.
Class 6, peonies, three blooms in K, Krimmer; 2, Mrs. P. B. Jones; 
one container; 1, Mrs. G, W Haug; 3, Mrs. G. Haug. ‘
2, H. Blake; 3, Mrs. K. R. IVood. Class 31, gnetlemen’s buttonhole;
, Class 7, peonies, three blooms 1. Mrs. E.; Oswell; 2, Mrs. E, Vowles;
' each of any three varieties; 1, Mrs. .3, A. R. Cla -ke.
R, H. Stubbs; 2, Mrs. G. W Haug. Class 32, mixed bane bouquet as 
Class 8, antirrihinums, five picked ini garden; 1, Mrs. E. Vowles; 
blooms in one container; 1, Mrs. 2, Mrs. O. Bauer.:
Andreev; 2, Mrs. J. Tilley; 3, Mrs, Class 33, house plant, smaR flOw- 
F, Field., - ering; 1, Mrs, E., "Vowles; 2, Mrs.
- ' Class 9, poppies, vase of Iceland Andreev. ■* ‘ ,
poppies; 1. Mrs. E, Oswell; 2, Mrs Class 34, house plant, large flcw- 
I, Goode; .3, Mrs, R, G. Rutherford! ering, no enfirie?., \  ‘ ;
Class 10, vase of any other var- Class 35, houSe .plant; fern or fol- 
iety poppies; 1, Mrs. I. Goode; 2, iage; 1. Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner. 
Mrs.' J!> Krimmer Class 36, wijd flowejrs, colection in
Class 11. vase of garden pinks; 1. one container; 1, M rl E.'Vowles. 
Mrs. O. Bauer; 2, Mrs. J. Krimmer; Class 37, violas, bowl and own
3, Mrs. E. Vqwles. foliage;'1, Mrs. J. Krimer; 2, Mrs.
Class 12, vase of not'more than E- Oswell; 3, Mrs. I. Goode. *
12 spikes Columbines; 1, Mrs. E.
Vowles; 2, Mrs. C. T. D, Russell,
Class 13, sweet peas, three stems  ̂
in one container; 1. H. Blake; 2,
' Mrs. E. A. Vowles.
, Class 14, single bl'oonni sweet peas;
1, H, Blake; 2, Mrs. E. A. Vowles.
■ Class 15, pansies, bowl with own
foliage; 1, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner;
2, Mrs, O. Bauer;'3, Mrs. D. Watt.
Class 16, delphiniums, three spikes
in one container 1. Mrs. W. F. Car- 
.ruthers: 2. Mrs. O. Bauer; 3, Mrs.
E. A. Vowles.
Class 17. delphiniums, - singlet 
spike; I, Mrs. K'. R. Wood; 2, Mrs.
E. A. Vowles.
Class 18, lily, single bloom; I,Mrs.
H. G. M. Gardner.
Class 19, lily« three stems or more 
In vase; 1, Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner;
2, Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkons.
CIoss 20, vase of pyrelhrum; 1,
Mrs. O. St, P .’Altkents; 2, Mrs. E,
A. Vowles; 3, Mrs. E. Oswell.
' CIoss 21, canterbury bells, four 
stems in one container; 1, Mrs. O.
Bauer; 2, H. Blnkc; 3, Mrs. I. Goode!
, CIoss 23, collection of perennials, 
one vase each of four varieties.... 1,
Mrs. A. B. Painter: 2, Mrs. G. D.
. RUTLAND—The Rutland Board 
of Tirade held their final general 
meeting of the season at the Com­
munity Hall, on Wedne^ay even­
ing, . June 17. Folowing an enjoy­
able supper, served by .the ladies 
of' the Women’s Federation, th-; 
members listened to an entertain­
ing account of a holiday spent in 
southern' California by E. Mug- 
ford." ■
The speaker interspersed his re­
marks with amusing stories and 
anecdotes. *
The business session' dealth with 
one or two important matters. The 
question of getting the sidewalks 
near the school blacktopped was 
diseussed, and a meeting of the 
committee in charge of this pro-, 
ject is to be called in the immediate 
future,- On the sub j^ t of the BC 
FGA' property; the' members voted 
in favor of taking over, the prop­
erty, -should the grbwer’is local de­
cide jtb relinquish ‘ ih No further 
general- meeting of the boad will
be held until October;
Mrs. E. Bush spent last week­
end in Vancouver, where she visit­
ed her brother, Dave Addy, In 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
Mrs. R. Sackett and son, of Cal­
gary, were visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stuart, coming 
here to attend the funeral of her 
step-father, the late W. H. Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith, of Van­
couver, have been visiting friends 
in the Rutland district.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. P. Renno on 
Wednesday evening last in honor 
of Miss Margaret Burnell, whose 
marriage to Edward Schneider took 
place on Saturday last. The guest 
of honor was the recipient of many 
.useful ’,and valuable gifts. Refresh­
ments were served by the hostess 
at the close of the affair.
manded- by Lt. Col. L .. J. I* St. 
Laurent, and will continue through 
July and August '
Of some interest is the fact that, 
for the-first time;in years, no re­
serve army summer training camp 
will be held in Verqon. In past 
years, as many as 500 members of 
resevre force units from all over 
B.G. have congregated here for 
range and communications training, 
and have carried out large stale 
manouvres at Glenemma. !
It is understood that this year, 
some B.C. units will be participat­
ing in ;a scheme at 'Wainwright, 
Alta.
The cadets will be engaged in a 
number of courses, including driv­
er-mech nic. raido and. leadership. 
At the conclusion of the camp, each 
boy will receive $100. There will 
be a sports day during the period 





W ashin^n State growers expect 
to raise heavy crops of soft fruits 
this year; according to reports re­
ceived. from acrora; the line. The 
Washington State Fruit Commission 
estimates th a t ' apricot and peach 
’ production will equal last year's, 
with about' 13,000' tons of apricots. 
nnrf 20-25,000 tons of peaches, grana^tners.
Okanagan Centre 





■VERNON—Officially, there wRl be 
no “Vernon Days’’ this year, for the 
first time in some years. Instead, 
the Vernon Kinsmen Club is bring­
ing three colorful days of harness 
ra'cing,'carnival and dancing to' this 
city.
. “With such a fine race track,' dnd 
one wher particularly fast times 
have been made, it’s logical that 
the public should be brought this 
fine type of entertainment,’’ Kins­
men sulky racing chairman ' Jack 
Watson said last night.
A. children’s parade will be in­
cluded in the program of; §Vents, 
Mr. Watson went on. Dates of the 
“ days’’ are July 1, 2 and 4, Wed­
nesday, ThursJday and Saturday. 
There will be afternoon racing on 
Thursday and Saturday. Don Ross's 
nine-piece orchestra will pldy for 
dancing on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and have cancelled book­
ings at the Sutherland Arms to ac­
commodate the Kinsmen. .'
Mr. Watson said reason for selec­
tion of the early July dates for the 
annual show was that .horses were 
available for that . time and not 
later on; the Kinsmen usually hold 
their Vernon Days about the middle 
ttf. August *
, ; ‘This is not to be known as Ver­
non Days," he said, " b u t  if the 
public enjoys and supports harness 
racing, in future years races will 
be held in conjunction" •with the 
■ regular Vernon Days.” ,
100 TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLD WASHER
on a brand hew
Connor Automatic
AUTOMATIC 5  W AYS
OKANAGAN ■ CENTRE7-The girls 
of the G.G.I.T. grup of St. PauVs 
United Church with Mrs. Evoy as 
leadqr, sponsored a short program. 
with refreshments at the Commun­
ity Hall on Friday.
As stated in her opening address 
by Evelyn Crandlemire who em­
ceed proceedings, it was the clos­
ing program of the year’s work and - 
was offered as a tribute 'to  the 
mothers, grandmothers,* fathers, and
ON HOLIDAYS
' Kelowna Board of Trade secre­
tary, T .R . Hill, : is . on his annual 
vacation. •
. Ticketed for leaving their autos 
parked'too long in a one hour zone, 
J. E! .Rauer,' C. -O. Brawnpr, H. A. 
Beck, J. V. H. Wilson, Ella Reid, T. 
Willtinson, G. R;*Roth, Mrs. A. Bre- 
din, F.s H. Casorso,: Mrs. I. Smith 
and W. H. Sands paid :$2;50 waiver 
fines- each.
a d
Cherries will be heavier with a 
total of 16,000 tons. This is about 
3300 tons more than ir̂  1952. There 
will be a larger, plum and prune 
crop.The estimate for the State of 
Washington is 20,000 tons. The ,1952 
tonnage was IL^5. An exception-, 
ally heavy crop of Bartlett pears 
is expected. It may reach a .total 
of 105,000 tons. .
f>n the Canadian coast and prair- ______  _____ __
ie .markets, the, chief competition piicants who -received inferior dec- 
lo Pl^Shagan fruit comes from the orations, was awarded' to the 
State of Washington. “Christian Mfather.”
The. second short play was; en-
Quebec is the only walled city titled“ King Cold’-’ and was ably 
in North America.-'  ̂ presented with Mavourneen Coon-
Gpening with a welcome poem 
given by Jeannette Gabel, the first 
number on the program was a 
charming skit entitled “The Most 
Precious Crown,” the scene was the 
gateway betjveen heaven and earth 
which was guarded by an agenl, 
impersonated by. Anne Bernau.
The angel had a supply of crowns 
of various qualities, one especial­
ly beautiful which; after short in­
terviews with near.’a score of ap-
CRICKET CLUB CAPTAIN.
Team captain of the Kelowna 
Cricket Club is Nigel Taylor. Prac­
tices are held every ’Tuesday, at 
6.30 at City.Park oval. •
------------------------------------ «----
ey in file title role. ■
Between plays Miss' Daphne Ber­
nau gave a < delightful interpreta­
tion of. Chopin’s Valse-in A flat.
'The program was closed . < with 
songs around the camp  ̂fire- by the 
whole association.
Mr. and Mrs. I. ■ Hunter were 




Doetor . of Sargieal Chirtvody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block t 
15M F l o r i  s t .





Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A  NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
a t 1659 DERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 3080. , 25-T-tfc
Vernon sells 
fire engin̂  
to Sicamous
VERNON—Vernon has sold* ite^ 
surplus, 1928-vintage Godfriedson 
fire itruck to the; Comrnuplty of 
Sicamous, for $3,000 cash and two 
years in which'to pay a $1,000 bal­
ance.
Mayor A; C. Wilde said during 
council meeting that it was felt by 
members of the fire'coihmittce that 
the Sicamous improvemcht district, 
should, if at .all, possible,, enjoy the 
advantage of having the fire truck.
No interest will be charged Stc- 
amous ' on the unpaid $1,000, the 
mayor said. '.
Fire chairmain Aid.' Jack Monk 
said there had been extended nego­
tiations before the deal .had been 
made. He added that 'there had 
been a time when Vcriion had pro­
tected the neighboring municipal­
ities and districts who had not then 
any fire. equipment, bul at the 
present time, with excellent equip­
ment In Falkland, Armstrong, En- 
derby, Lumby, It was felt that it 
was no longer necessary to keep 
the surplus machine. Sale of the 
truck would qot affect . Vernon’p 
underwriter rating, ho .said: Mn 
fact, the underwriters don’t  recog­
nize this piece of equipment at nil.”
A line of, $10, plus $5 costs! .was 
levied in district police court Juno 
11 on I,aura M. Chase for exceed­




















ine ready for 
the next wash).
NO MONEY DOWN!
Full cost ojF Connor Automatic . $439.50 
Trade-In for your old machine - - $100,00
You Pay Only - --$3 3 9 . 5 0
A  EASY CREDIT TERMS
B E N N E T r S
ANOTHER GREAT
4  Models to choose from
K ia k e t i t e
iw iK n ii
h ■■
Larger Full-Width Freezer: 
H9lds 52 lbs. of frozen foods. 
Separate shelf for fast freezing.
Ii^nlatcd Frbezer Door:
Helps maintain a lower freezer 
temperature.. .Serves ns handy 
rd-arranging shelf when down.
Deep Full-Widtli Freezer-Drawer 
with Insulated BafRc:
Provides a hew zone - of cold 12 
tq'20 degrees colder than main 
fobd compartment.
Sp^lous Hottle Storage:
Eittira head room for tall bottles. 
Holds 12 square milk bottles,
Shelves That “Flex”—Slide— 
Adjust:
The utmost in flexibility of ar­
rangement and cosy ncccssibility 
of all foods.
Four ami One-|Ialf Big Shelves:
Almost 20 squorc feet shelf area. 
Sparkling triplc-pl.itcd chrome 
flnlsh that is rust and corrosion 
proof.
Super Twin Crispersi
Keeps over a bushel of fruits 
and vegetables crisp and garden 
fresh.
Shclycs-in-door; .
Miik'c storage so convenient and 
simple . , . easy to see and reach.
Built-in Butter Conditioner; 
Keeps :n full . pound of butter 
“ just right" fort easy spreading.
More Space—More’Food 
In Sight: ’ ''
Engineered for big. capacity . . . 




Operates quickly, safety . . . . 
frozen f o o d s  remain flrmly 
frozen. Most simple, trouble-free 
known system of defrost.
Full Length Food Storage:
Four different zonc.s of cold to 
keep all kinds of food properly 
refrigerated.
t o u r l E i i i i  t .  0 ,
IthjjMk 'tm m m  !*«»* tiNMl
toenil « ii  m m  u m p ^r
■iMMilMIIIMilii.al.1^^ ................ .......... ..... .. ' ,
EASY TERMS ARRANGED!
C l U I U N I X
A MODEL FOR EVERY SIZE FAMILY
Model 87CB was 369.00 Now 3 4 9 . 0 0  
Model 10CA was 469.50 Now 4 3 9 . 0 0  
Model 10CB was 414.50 Now 3 7 9 . 0 0
★ Automatic defrosting with Model lOCA as illustrated.
Big Economy Model
Here is low cost, high quality refrigeration. This 
spacious, gleaming whitq. enamel refrigerator with 
full width freezer is designed for family use. It's 
the biggest refrigeration bargain in town.
Worth 300.00
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Pleading guilty to obtaining gl30 Failure to give the right-of-way p i .  . .  r,
m ea^  of a worthless cheque, to a vehicle approaching from his tIcCTIOn GVBfy tOUr y63rS 
George Allen %vas sentenced to right cost motorist Hiko Kinosiiita ■
six months imprisonment V?hen he a  fine of SIO olus SS costs, in  rfi< - 
appeared in city police to m .  fricST^nc* court ’ '
C urating  a motor vehieje on a A fine of $20, plus $4.50 co.sts, was 
highway without x>ropcr licence imposed in district police court on 
plates cost Rereance Fazan - a fine R. L ., Would for exceeding the 50 
of $15 and $3 (xists, mph speed lim it
p A G E j r ^ THE KELOWNA^COtmiER
Electsral officer's worries are not over
H’ i s  I
A naw Nioily
EASY-TO-USE enamel
THE 100% lATEX BASE ENAMBI:
•  Oaoo^^lah^lh^ riiM •  Orioi la $0 mlautoo
•  faiM^ « tOa • ' No Mgt or bhnii nwAo
tIIb matched color
COA^ANION TQ SPRED SATIN
$PREO»̂ tOSS to orallabto In 15 bwv- 
llful r’̂ dy-to-uir colbro porfiicily 
motch^^to SPREO SATIN, th« wonder 
y wall point'preferrod by mlllleni.
. SPRED  GLOSS
$9.10 Gai: $2.65. Qt. 90c 5^-Pint
Exclusive Dealers for Kelowna and D istrict
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St., K elow na'
B.C. Distributors DOUGLASS PA IN T  CO. LTD . 
1280 Granville St., Vancouver
TMVELLIM by CARY
Tdke advantage of the complete 
facilities available at the B.C.A.A;
Free Reservation Service.
★  Maps, Highway Information.
ic Free.Tawing Service.
if  Personal Accident Insurance.
if  Free Legal Advice,
Costs Less Than 3c Per Day 
. Td Be.A Member ‘
V jMn NOW!
i I e  B littS II GOLBMBIA 
ABYBIROBILE ASSOGpON
.1 H nd q<M «i 303 WEST PEtiU>EII > n « n
' { ■, VA I^C O U V»,B .C
l- lr .W  k ' . i u i l -
i-i "■'T'ftsl 1
You con make pipe from a great variety of materials4 
. Vegetable or mineral fibtei, for instance, pressed into a massi 
can produce a pipe tliat has strength and can be coated 
or treated to tesl<t moisture and indicate permanences
But sewage is more tfian moisture. By code dcrmitioii it U 
"a liquid containing'.vegetabic. mineral and animal 
matter". It may form cottostvc gases that have an . 
injurious chemical action. A sewer pipe m w i be tough to 
resist this cheniial attacks
VlTRinilD CLAY PIPI! is of the nature of glass; and glasi 
is impervious to corrosion by acids and alkalis.
Ttus hard, viirtous pipe is produced by hear, which give$ 
it primanencc. "Bonded by fire". It is able to resist 
dtemical actioti'-petmancntly. That is what makes 
VmUPniDaAY PlPBthebestbuy for Atlsewcr putposen
V n m n tD c ll i^  industryJ l l l l
BONMiMf n a i /
. : Smce ‘ Confederation, 86 years dation of the Canada Elections Act; on the day of the' vote vrill be in- 
'ago, thiere have been 21 general an urban emunerators’: manual; in- formed that the owner of the preth- 
elections,'or roughly one every four structions for revising officers at ises where 300 or 400 people are
years. Except for the firs: two, 
when the voting was spread over 
several weeks, all have been one- 
day aiYairs.
. As the Head of an offices whose 
work is largely directed toward
ordinary polls and at advance polls, scheduled to vote has change his 
for rural enumerating officers. or her mind. Perhaps the reason.
Also ordered by Mr. Castonguay M it is  a^h<kne, is Ulpess-^ccur- 
~ th e  orders are placed through the reh'ces of which seemingly are mote 
Queen's Printer—are 1,500,000 large conunoh qh wet days when the
_ . ........ ............ sheets of ballot paper. These come Voters'might track m ud'in on the
this ono day which occurs at about with a number printed on each rugs. The returning officer quickly
Ipfirryear intervals. Nelson Caston- $heet, and the black applied. When has to cast about for another place^
giiay, occasionally has been con- an election is called, district return- Garages have been used.
fronted by persons who have look- ing officers already have them on ARMED FORCES VOTE
ed, if not actually asked, the quos- hand to send out to local printers t_ -fifUtinn' «r. thAco fn,- +i,n
tlon': “What do you do the rest of for the addition of candidates' “**J*Vr J o o iJ
the time?” names and the date of the vote.
If he is caused any anguish by The large sheets are at the same  ̂ armed
this layman's lack of appreciation time cut and made into books, each
of the intricacies of the machinery page of which is numbered' 
employed in taking a vote, Mr. Cas- ASSEMBLE KITS 
fonguay does not let on. In fact one The bulk of the supplies had been 
suspects he may even welcome it assembled and some had gone qut;
^  an opportunity to expatiate on to returning officers last July. At 
the subject of elections, in which the same time all returning officers 
he h boundless natural as well then appointed—there was a turn-
the 1949 eledtion--wqre told to re­
vise their poll ari'angemehts for tH  ̂
convenience^of voters, aqd to k ^ p  
city subdlvisiohs down to about 
300-400 voters.
In January of ' this year, seven 
extra employees (th^ Si;e^lar 'staff 
is 13) were taken oh to ;assist -with 
the assembling of kjts 'Which g& to 
officers' ih the cohstitueheiei vlhe 
kits cohtsih, ' among other things; 
thumb' tacks, pens,5 example' voting 
form, hiatal seals lo r ballot boxes 
and ihrirufction . in 'how to affix, 
sketch :qf the way in wWch to fold 
a ballot; examples 6f ballots Which
should^ he re jec t^  (an x; wilT do, Manitoba) cairie into Confederation, 
no matter hq,w shaky),van €yelope 't^Q ™hn ih the riding of Marquette 
to hold the ballots cast for each **
candidate, aind ope each for Spoiled 
ballots and linuSed 'ballots. ,<:[y.
: About 60,000 of these kits are aS- 
sembled^v.;' :;,.y ,/ >
V; In January, also, Mr. ' Castpnguay 
began holding tw o; and! three-day 
courses,; .f  or - returning ,bf fiî cers in 
each province, at such , points as 
Halifax, Saint - John, .Toronto, Mont­
real, Quebec and a dozen haore.
Every officer now has. been ■ given 
instruction. The last course was 
Completed in Montreal recently.
Actually , much of the work of 
preparing for the election; libw .has
as professional interest.
STARTED AS CLERK
Rleasant, easy-talking, 39-year- 
old Nelson Castonguay has been 
a^ociated with the office of the 
chief electoral officer since 1934 
 ̂when he began as a clerk; In the 
years, sinte, he has, seen the ware­
house, the field, the executive-and 
all other_ phases of the work.
Beginning in 1941 he look out 
fquriand-a-half years for navy ser­
vice. Ho finished in , command of a 
frigate. When he returned to civil 
work In 1945. Mr. Castonguay was 
made - executive assistant yto the 
chiefs electoral officer, Jules Caston- 
gijay, his father.
'Three months after the general 
election of June 27, 1949, the elder 
Carionguay 'retired because of ill­
ness,’ and his son succeeded him. 
Now He- is ready for the general 
election set for Monday, Aug. 10.
- To trace the preparations for. that 
election it is necessary to go back 
to the last one.- Immediately it was 
over there came flooding into the 
office .of the chief electoral officer 
all the materials fromi all the voting 
districts;—the • ballots, the returns 
from ' the , polls, enumerators'. ori­
ginal work, the work of revising 
officers, unused supplies, and all 
sorts of bits and pieces to a total 
.quantity of about 9,000 mailbags.
services vote, both at home and 
abroad; for persons in Department 
of Veteran Affairs hospitals, for 
prisoners of war.
According to past voting records, 
a turnout at the polls of about 6,- 
250,000 may be expected this time. 
That would mean that some 2,500,- 
000 persons entitled to vote would 
not exercise the privilege.
In the matter of voting, the chief 
electoral officer  ̂is in a- class with 
judges, Indians except those who 
have served with the . armed forces 
or who have signed, a waiver of 
income tax, exemption; inmates of 
prisons; persons restrained of liber­
ty of movement, as the' acts says, 
because of mental disease, and some 
others. He cannot vote. .
■ Only in the event of .there being 
a tie can the returning officer for 
an- electoral district; cast a ballot. 
At" one time no provision was made 
for breaking a tie, and in the elec­
tion of the first election after
each polled 282 votes.
The ' Parliamen ‘Guide reports 
that, after due consideration by the 
committee on privileges and elec­
tors, both men'were declared elec­
ted. Each in turn ran afoul of the 
rules of the House by subscribing 
to the oath and taking his seat 
prematurely. Before the matter was 
disposed of, parliament was dis­
solved.
At the subsequent election, in 
1872, the vtiters settled things by 
electing a third man
OkBnBgan MiBsioii;
OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr, and 
Mrs. Van Vreugel recently arrived 
in Okanagan Mission from their 
home near Amsterdam. Holland. 
They are living ifi Mri VL L, Kuip- . 
ers cottagb for whom they will be 
working. -
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild held 
a very successful cake rale last Sat­
urday at Me and Mje’s store In Kel­
owna. Total’of'$38 was roallzed on 
the rale of cakea etc. -' y  “
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Coe ' have 
bought Greehways fitrm from Mr. 
and;Mrs. E. Cpelen,.and will be 
operating the riding sta'bles for the 
summer and. fall months, f’ ' • • , *4 4 ’ ^
Mr, and Mrs. V. N. Andreev and 
Mrs. Boubnoff had as their guests 
last week-end Mrs. Boubnoft’s 
nephew and niece .Mr.,and Mrs. A. 
Orbeliani of, Salmo, near Nelson. 
They left, last Monday for Vancou­
ver. 4 ' '  '
' • • •
Mr. aqd Mrs. Vic DeHart have . 
as their guest for the summer Mrs. 
DeHart’s mother, Mrs. Ross of Vic­
toria, V. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft have, as 
their guests for two or three weeks,. 
Mrs, . Bancroft’s cousin and his 
wife and family, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Simeon,' o£ Vancouver.
Mr, and Mrs; Woodsvyorth and 
family, of California, have taken 
the Log House at Cedar Creek for 
the summer. ;
Guests staying at th e , Eldorado 
Arms Hotel last week were: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F .; Critchley, of Cal­
gary; Miss E. M; Pen'rbse, of Perth, 
Australia; Dr. and-;Mrs. Harold 
Reich jand family,;;Mr., Purvis Rit- . 
chie ail of Vanepdver;. Mr. - and 
Mrs. P.; J. Baker,' of Sidney, V. !.;■ 
Mr. R. French, and Mrs. P. 




j  ,  i , in ^  Ticketed for overstaying the one
An 6. n>e matte, wWeh p r t t n s  ........ ..................... ............ .......... .....
Numerous visitors' to the, Queen 
Elizabeth rose gardenSiln .The City 
Park have expressed their delight 
with the beaufy'of the riotous white, 
pink, red, ahd yellow flowers;
One party, stated they had driven 
down from Vernon tb‘ see - tfietmass
and kept for a year in case there 
should be a contested election. It 
. requires the order of . a judge to 
get access to this material.
Concurrently: with • the sorting of 
this mass, a beginning was made on 
. the compilation of the chief elec­
toral officer’s report, a case-history
areas, names 
put forward by. the winner and run- 
ner-un candidate of .the. last elec­
tion. They must be o f  opposing ! po­
litical intereris; should the wiriner 
and runner-up have been; say, Lib­
eral and' Independent Liberal, the 
nomination, of the second enumera-
fined $2.50 each. . originated.
tor.would have to-come-from-the by polling subdivision. The last candidate. .
copy of this document was an inch 
thick and contained 771 pages. :
,  Usually a few months after a 
general election there occurs a 
batch of by-elections large enough 
to be dubbed a little general elec­
tion. After the vote in 1949, for in­
stance, there^ were eight, two' of 
them to fiir vacancies caused - by 
deaths, the, rest to fill vacancies 
caused by the anpointraent of MP’s 
to the bench (four), the Senate 
(one); or the clerkship of the House 
of Commons ,.(one).
E L IG l^E ' VOTERS ?
' Enumeration is from the,49th.to 
the 44th day, before voting, and this 
time the enumerators will have 8,- 
500,000 names to gather. It is be­
lieved there, will be that many 
eligible to ■vote'in the.1953 election;. 
in 1949.there w ere'7,893,629 on the
lists. ■ .................
The lists are printed locally and, 
when all interested have had ample 
time and opportunity t.to • see them, 
they are opened to revision from 
the'21st to the 16th day; A personfwi-‘ ' XI » 1- X « xV u i c ’<iAaL lu UBC luui u«Y , Utfi&VU -
,0^  ̂ 0^'the way, the who'has been left off- th6“ list, or 
chief electoral officer-starts looking whose name has been incorrectly 
the next, generaL etepti^^  ̂ spelled, or.whose address is wrong. 
He screens suggestioris which have ^ ay  apply to thg revising officer-in 
come m from fhe public, candidates,, person or in writing, through a rel- 
or candid?des .. agents for^ improve-. gtjyg employer or agent, to have 
ments in the mechanics of registra- the matter put right. Repfesenta- 
tion or,.voting. tibn also may be made, on' qight
SUGGESTS CHANGES ' . grounds to have a name stritken
Practicable or not, all these siig- from thti list. ' 
gestions.'get to the Commons comr Nomination day, in all but about 
mlttee which is usually sqt up at 20 large, sparsely settled ridings 
the second session after an election where it is held on the 28th day, is 
buL.only some go with his reccom- 14 days bafore* election day. 
mendation,. The chief,electoral of-- About three weeks before that 
fleer also: may suggest on his own date of the election, the returning 
changes in the mechanics of . voting, officer will have to havh his polling 
Questions such as the minimum age places picked .put. It is not unheard 
for voting, or the system of voting, of, though fortunately rare, that
however, are out of hla field; they 
belong to parliament.
Before this stage, Mr. Castonguay 
will have begun ordering his sup­
plies. In all, some 350 tons of sup­
plies are distributed from his office 
In advance of a vpte. There are; for 
instance, 164 different forms needed 
for a general election ond they have 
to b e ' printed both In French ond 
English.
Among the larger pi:lntcd Items 
Is a /  book (314 pages) entiled 
General Election Instructions, for 
returning officers, which includes a 
section on the rights and obliga­
tions of candidates, ond a consoll-
havlng got 
satisfaction,




Serving the Okanagan from th6 border to' Salmon 
Arm  and overnight from Vancouver. ,
P H O N E  3105 '
1351 W ater S treet — Kelowna
S i m b l e
I n s t d l i a t i c
i-. ■... ■
uses NO CHEMICALS •  SAVES SOAP 
&  DETERGENTS •  EUMINATES SCAU 
FROM WATER HEATERS, PIPES &  
BOILERS •  CLEANEST RINSINGS EVER 
•  HEIPSEilMINATE UNPLEASANT ODOR 
& TASTE .
Keibwna Industrial Supply Ltd.
21̂4 .Lawrence. Ave. Phone 2133
«V«IM
FOR HOMES . HOTELS • LAUNDRIES - INDUSTRY
f  • VYOU' SAW  IT  IN  t h e  C O U R IER ”
W '.w n  'i
iiw l ' \
l O
Appearing-in city police court, D. "Canada’s - northern territories 
B. Christopher was convicted of have an aree. of 1.5 inillibn square 
driving without due care and atten- miles,'a population 'o f - 25,000. Al- 
tion.on Bernard Avenue and fined- aska, one third the area, has a pop- 
$15, plus costs of $1.50. ulation of 130,000. ■
t r e a t  F O R .S U M M ^ ^ ' 
C y S C IO U S -iM A K E  A  N O T E ’-
.OVER IC E  C R W N I*
V -A  frosty SEVEN-UPTLOW '-
■obv
[stalAilear 7-Up is so; , 80 wholerame, that 
' oil hgos.may "ftesh up’-as 
,often as'.they like’. Buy 7-Up by 
the family supply^f 24 bottles.
, eofvlllOHT IHI «Y THl NCWN-UE COMrANY
f ^ t ( / / h  M - . . .
797W
VVMEN ORDERINQ ; BY MAIL OB , TELEPHONE ■ <. BE SURE ; ‘SfECIFY(.BRAND - NAMB




;luly 6 to  I t
ONE W AY f a r e  
AND O N E - H A L F
roR ROUND r iu f ’
TICKETS ON SALEt
From liU RUtloni (n Salkatohe- 
wart and Alberta and In British 
Columbia (Vancouver. Prince 
Rupert and east).
JULY 4 to 10
And on Jifly II tor tralna arriv­
ing Calgaiy not later than 6 
p,m.. Standard Time.
RETURN LIMIT: JULY 13*
If no train aervlce July 13, taka 
first available train.
fM  any At*at
Wri-IIT
Q i &u x A I m  ( ? o 4 c
NEW CONVENIENT PACKAGES
•  EASIER TO SEE NUMBER OF FULL AND EMPTY DOTTLES iN  CARTON
•  EASIER TO REMOVE FROM CARTON -  N O  WRAPPERS
•  EASIER TO PUT EMPTIES.AWAY -  JUST DROP THEM IN
•  EASIER TO CARRY *
A lso : U.B.C BOHEMIAN BEER •  CASCADE BEER •  OLD COUNTRY ALE •  4X CREAM STOUT 
For FREE DELIVERY . . . Phone 2224
V A M C O U V K i t  B R S W C R I E S  L I M I T E D
Pl«8
I ! ' . .'jj'l I" ... " " rT- i I'rri -- - ri-- r 'r ’ - ^̂ iT’-r-n’iir'---- .. ' . ■ . ' .................. ..... .












691 London Club London Dry
............buai'00
Syoaraeld. 
5 yoofs oM 
4yM nrto ld . 
3  y ep n 'b ld
melcheis
was inu >Quneer uroiner oi jsinei nsent said that a meeting had been >n«mbers of our executive In
s s s  a  and & ^
the follov?lng month. , • If Mr. LeCours had resigned, or still believe honesty la to be re.
I am a plodding reader. The b.w. you. Is it any way to read a piece kraten.in Copenhagen, a.prO'Ame 
reads much faster than I  do and of beautiful prose or poetry?  ̂ _ rican paper,, said “the niagority..of 
a whole lot of other people do so. The way to read anything that America’s friends in Europe -will 
too. Me, I read every word. is well>written is to savor it, take regret that the United States., whiqh
Every once in a while some chap time over it. gloat over it, admire cau afford to show mercy, has acted 
comes along and tries to sell me a it and re-read it. I’ve just finished unwisely by not doing so. As far
American newspapers in western glass was arrested in New York. Ĥ s Mr. LeCours* resignation. A state- indicate if they wish- to uphold the 
Europe criticized the cxecuUons. the young b th f Eth l jc ol^cr me i
Demonstrations of' protest were Rpsenberg. -Tiiime nn<nnKni><r ------ ----------
staged in London, Paris and some ' " ’
other West European capitab as ............ .. , _ __ ,
soon as word was received that the Each of the Rosenborgs denied it he fails to be re-elected presi- spccti^ by upholding me," 
Rosenbergs had been electrocuted the stoiy told by Greenglass-that dent on July 7. hq will automatic- Mr. LeCours said he was refer- 
at Sing Sing prbon. they all had been,units of,an « r  ally cease to be president of the ing the entire matter to the So-
Communist radios and newspa- Pjoni^e .network - to , f^ Okanagan-Eevclstoke. federal Soc- cred's provincial board of directors
pers- denounced the executioiSs os atomic secrets for relay to the Rim- ,red Assdclalion. since he holds that immediately.
“m u r d e r . ”  T h e  D a n b h  S o c ia l -D e m o -  sians. office by virtue of his provincial He added that he had decided to
these days to make reading not 
only painless but virtually unnec-
condensing the best books and I 
go on reqprd right now that I do 
not like condensed versions of any 
book, no matter in which of the 
score of monthly. publications 
which cater to the lazy-minded.
This odvertfsement Is not published or displayed by the Uquor 
Control Bksord or by the Government of British^lumbio...
IF YOU'RE MOVING . . .
, CALL CHAPMAN'S
WeVe equipped* to do the .job right  ̂





book which will— teach me to read reading Montserrat’s *H.M.S, Marl 
faster. It’s the wrong sales np- 
proach to me; I can read fast en­
ough. Maybe, I'm a bit pigheaded 
about it, J>ut I still say I can read 
fast enough.
Perhaps the idea behind this 
faster reading stunt has some mer­
it. If you read three hnudred words 
a minute and can increase that hy^ggry*" 
six hundred, you can double your 
reading. At least in theory.
.But, I asked this salesman the 
other day, if I read twice as many 
words a minute, do I double by en­
joyment? Or increase it at all? Or 
will I acutally decrease it? .
My questions remained . unan­
swered; he skirted it just as did so 
many politicians last month when 
they were asked emb^rassing ques­
tions; And I got just the same an­
swer that the questioners of Jhe 
politicians did. Yet, it seems to me Rke looking, 
my questions were important. What ty Grable'or, Marilyn Monroe. , 
is the good of getting twice as _ The. key word system of read- 
much reading done, if one does not ing might be helpful in assimilat- 
get an increased pleasure out of ing the gist of , technical treatises 
the process? ^ ^ i r  of text-books. In both, the em-
ITiere was a book published a phasis is. on the subject matter. and 
few years ago called, I think. How .not on the way. the subject mat- 
to Read a Book. Just that. I read ter is presented, 
it; no, part of it. 1 gave it up when But the. subject matter of novels, 
I decided that 1 did not want to Poetry, essays and biographies and 
read a book that way..If I  r e m e m -  histories is certainly presented in 
her rightly the idea was that you such a way as to give enjoyment 
concentrated on the key words of to the reader. The writer intends 
a sentence and passed over the that the reader take pleasure from
as the Communists a rc  concerned 
borough Will Enter Harbor.” Im- will hardly be sorry that they 
agine reading that under the guid- nave got two ne.w. martyrs. ’ 
ance of one of these key-word ex- FATEFUL ACTION 
perts! Phewy! Julius Rosenberg and his wife
Whole mases of experts and self- Ethel walked quietly to the electric 




presidency. itUow his name to stqnd for nom-
Mr.. LeCoiir later ^ated that gen- mation as a candadate In the forth- 
crally speaking; "this action is art corolpg ledorai qlcction. “This issue
executed for the crime of deliver­
ing to Soviet Russia the secrets of 
the atomic bomb. Neither of the
_  .__ . .  . condemned pair talked, or attempt-They even go to the trouble of moments
came. They ware the first non-mili­
tary convicts in the history of the 
United States to be executed for 
espionage.
The Rosenberg story had begun 
more than three years ago with the
aftermath'Of,my refuel tq slileld 
dcccfitful. tactics -which— follow*^ 
the May 4 noihlnatirig cpnvcntion." s 
“The. ope sp^ific >: point which 
was ̂  ̂ mphakized' h i, thq- mqetipg,” 
he ̂ Id , “wa^ the fact thatm y pub­
lic.' statbrnant pHntedrih, The. Ver-'' 
nqn News otm ay 14;; l^rq the U 
‘President, North Okahagaii ; Social 
VERNON—Ernie LeCours, pres- .Credit Association--under my sign- 
dent of the North Okanagan Social turp', the Insinuation being that 
Credit Association, has been re- some members believed - the' state- 
quested by his executive to resign, ment to. have been Ussued'by the 
and has refused to do. so.. ■ executive. . ‘ ,. .. . > „  .;
Consequent upon Mr. LeCours* • ‘'This insinuation is, I believe, a 
,decision, the association executive direct TnSult to';the intelligence of 
has ■called a general meeting of the our mcmbershipi*: as it was clearly
makes it imperative, that 1 do, so,” 
he . said. The Socred nominUting 
convention, is to be held in Endcrby 
one week frmn toiday,,
< Canada'is assumed.to need a 
population of 30,000,000 b y . 1975 to 
absorb her own industrial produc­
tion. meet - I'csponsibillties. of de­
fense and to .fill a framework of 
government loui' 'times too large 
for the country.  ̂•
Guidid  ̂ take the'
.i-.. - ..w. . put - of
„ . , " ---- ......... ......? - — —  -----...wv.,... “ • bites, soatches—
Social Credit members in the pro- stated in lAylletter thpt I made the  C C P A TC IIjEfi 
vincial constiuency to elect a neW statement without-the concurrence •*“ **^*^"^*** .Sonthn
The idea behind the condensa- arrestofD r. KlausFuchs, German-
tions seems to .be that you read bom atomic scientist who was
them and can recognize the plot working in an atomic laboraty in
should yoii ever get the question B’.ltain. That was in February, 1950, _ . _   _
in a quizz congest. It’s something and in June that) year DaVid Green- eciitive for their action in seeking will now be up; to our'members to
loking'at the skeleton of Bet- “ ■ ■- ■■ ....... .................  “ .i , '...n,, , ' .......... -
executive. The meeting will be held of my executive which had already 
in 'th e  Elks’ Hall in Vernon'von expressed its wlllitigness to over- 
July 7. Mr. LeCours sojs he' '̂will look, the offence of which I corn- 
take the chair at that meeting.: plained.
No reason was given by the ex- “I  believe, the ibue 'ig clear. I t
Ointment. . ot es 
as it htals. AtitlecpUc’and medi­
cated. 69c. Economy sise. 6 times 
a«much,g2.23i| X '< 34
A h tissp tic  diM TM EN T
others, lightly. This was supposed 
to enable you to read much more 
in .less time and to retain the 
sense of what you had read.
It sounds fine for some of the 
stuff that pours over my desk-at 
every mail but if I attempted to 
crowd my poor brian with even the 
key words of all that I’d soon be 
muttering in a padded cell; A big 
wpb is a much better solution.
Reading key words might be fine 
for some things but, now,' I ask
the process of reading and arranges 
his words to that end. And he 
doesn’t anticipate that his readers 
are going to , gallop of and leap 
from paragraph to paragraph in a 
frantic effort to reach the back 
cover before dinner.
If the writer is a good writer, he' 
hasn’t written , his book to be read 
that- way. And, if the writer._ is a 
bad ' writer, the thing ’to do is to 
establish this first and then quit 
cold on him.
News spotlight
SpeciaUy written :for The Kelowna able' to control the South KoreanI 
Courier • government and army?
: ^ ^ y  HARRY ECCLES “If not, does the armistice in Ko-
Canadian Press Staff Writer rea include the Syngman Rhee 
Communist truce negotiators in clique? . ^
Korea have angrily told the Allies “If it is not ihcluded, what assur- 
that- if the UN wants a truce,, it ance is there for the implementa- 
must cohtrpl South. Korea’s rebel- tion of the armistice agreement on 
lious..gox-^mqht and r e o f - S o u t h  Korea? , " 
26,000 anti-Red war prisoners wfioT^ “If it is included, then your side; 
were' suddenly freed by Presideijt nrtKt**be)iresponsible for recovering
Syngman • Rhee.
Although the Commuhists pro­
tested violently at Rhee’s arbitrary 
action, they did not rule out an ' 
armistice. ;But their terms appeared 
almost • impossible — the Korean 
prisoners ' have melted into ■ the 
countryside' with Rhee’s blessing 
and the split between South Korea 
and the UN command was growing 
deeper!
In a letter handed to the Allied 
truce delegation at Panmunjom on 
Saturday the Reds, said: “ Your side 
must bear the serious responsibility 
for this incident,” and asked a series
pitous and shocking act “'Is the United Nations command Clark continued* “t« 4*
imhiediately all the 25,952 prisoners 
of war who are at., liberty,— and 
your side must give assurance that 
similar incidents will not recur.’? 
BITTER REPROACHES 
General Mark Clark,, UN com­
mander in the Far East, ma'de 
public a letter written shortly after 
the first big break of prisoners, 
blistering Rhee and accusing him 
of breaking assurances that South 
Korea would make '«o arbitrary 
moves. Clark’s letter was short; and 
direct. He wrote that he “could not 
at this time estimate the ultimate 
consequences" of Rhee’s “preci-
%'S EVEN M ete
FUN WITH THE
P H IL C O m
*« 4
In clear viola­
tion of my authority*, certain offi­
cers and men of the ROK army 
wilfully permitted the escape o( 
many thousands of lawfully detain-, 
ed prisoners of,war . . .  I must in­
form you with all the, sincerity 
which I possess that I am profound­
ly shocked by this unilateral abro­
gation of your personal commit­
ment, Which was so freely and vo­
luntarily given.".
President Eisenhower also sent a 
stinging rebuke to Rhee and his 
cabinet, accusing the South Korean 
president of violating UN command 
outhority in ordering the prisoners 
freed. •
Allied soldiers were conducting 
desultory searches for the prisoners, 
who had swiftly molted into South 
Korea’s teeming millions. -Korean 
civilians had been ordered by their 
government to lildc and feed the 
prisoners,
The war continued without let­
up. Allied nlr power In the week 
ending June 20 suffered its Iteavicst 
losses of the wor while helping to 
check .the biggest Red olTcnsive in 
two years. Nitictoen UN planes 
went down behind Communist lines. 
The.. Red drive had ,dented .South 
Korcon lines os much os two miles 
but by the week-end the Com­
munist push had slackened to pla­
toon and companyrSlzod assaults. 
REVOLT IN GERMANY 
, East Germony’a lending Commu­
nist newspaper .odmitted ot the 
week-end that tlie Soviet zone is 
rocked by strikes and disorders. 
MnJ.-Gen. T h o m a s  Tlbcrman, 
Amcrlcsn .commander, in Rcd-cn- 
clrelcd 'West Bowlin, said the Rus- 
sions had brought in the mojoc ele­
ments of two, armored divisions to 
throttle rebellious East Berlin,
•These two divisions con tnmn 
the plnco down for awhUe," he sold, 
“What happens then* 1 don’t know. 
1 do know whnt hhpncns when they 
tnmn down dynamite."
Communist officials claimed un­
rest was dying down since Inst 
week’s riotous antl-Rcd outburst In 
which lOO Germans were rumored 
to have been killed. But Neues 
Dciitschlond, the Communist party 
organ in East Germany, admitted 
chaotic conditions still prevailed.
Many industries In East Germany 
were stilt crippled by strikes. Gen. 
Tibermnn said reports he had rc- 
, ceived confirmed, indications th« 
uprising was widespread. He said 
one of the worst trouble sjiots 
seemed to lie the Leunn Synthetic 
gasoline refinery near Ifnlle, which 
was swept by  a huge fire, The 
plant cmplo.ved 23,000 workers. 
ROHF.NBKRO REACTION
Communists on both sides of the 
Iron Curtain In Europe and Red 
sympathizers in many other lands 
fully exploited the execution of the 
American atom spies Julius and
‘ Ethel Tiosenherg.' E\*eft’ some jiro-
MOST POWERFUL 
' p h o n a l 'PORTABLE 
RADIO EVER BUILT/
On picnics^ a t  th e  h^ach ,in  th e  
c a r , , , . T h e  P h iico  P erson a l 
P ortab le  m akes a n y  ou ting a  
fu n  f i l l e d  day, P la ys  ̂ on 
A C rD C  house cu rren t o r on  
'selfrcontained ba tteries.




V ' 1 ■ f it- e
On Its balloriesalono this dramatic receiver 
gives you greater poweV for peak recep­
tion 10 tinries longer than, other Personals.
P H I
Pick up the Fishing Fleets, Planes, 
Police, Forest Rangers, Amateurs, and 
GivU Defence Calls On the Special 
Service Band pioneered by Phiico, Plus 
Standard Broadcasts—with the most 
powerful circuit of any portable 
regardless of price! Phiico f
456 in Light Beige, '
Pine Green or Charcoal 
Grey is the finest, most powerful 
3*way Portable mitdcii
As imp r̂lciiit; as the. kids and the 
isondwiefiBS • ,• • the .Phiico Model 452 
personal portable ;,wiU make your 
summer,( .oeirfect, Yes!. . .  it 
Pft' current or -its own
Mttiripl , Battpfy saver -switch and 
]PKi|co; ;^  give peak
tecepBbn 10 times longer than other 
portables.
Se,e this ibeautiful 'new Model 452 h 
Cherry,*. Driftwood, Spruce Green or Pino 
Green fit ybiir Phiico .Dealer’s novVI
--- r"‘r“T...r'irmwn«i__
- '
• MACKENZIE, W HITE & DUNSMUIR LTD.
Iffd Office Vancouver, n.O.
Branches at Vlclorla, Nanaimo, Courtenay, New Wealmlnatcr, Chilliwack, Kainloo{Mi, Vernon, Kelowna, Fenllctcn, Troll, Nelson, Prince George.
F u r n i t u r e
Appliaiues r Music
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JUST tw o, 
Î ASY m PS
While- ---- -
300Summer
:B.enea)h summer'̂  hottest sunstay, cool 
'and refreshed. Kjsep )T0ur kitch(etn̂  ̂
way too! Plan'ypur irie Îs wif|i:tneats 
that don't.need even a'j(i're*fjy's^gl.6w;-
1 . S e l e c t - ; ^  ^ . Union Tab!o;Ready;^eats^Tiy t 
Union Brandj ' Union meat loafs . /.'.smart/Variety
2 Serve>
\Union Brand
recipes, ready cooked/ready diced, \  
ready to enjoy for meatepurseor snackl, V
mm
mWM T h i^ tT lm e n T t^
V n i o n
PORK- & HAM LOAF MEAT & VEGETABLE LOAF 
MACARONI & CHEESE LOAF




Softer . . . still softer is the new, improved Puccx 
tissue. It's stronger and more absorbent, too . . .  a 
better tissue at , the same price. ■
Now you can choosc/ftom two kinds of Purex, single 
and 2'ply. For facial soft, single ply, reach for the new 
Purex in the familiar blue label; for the ultimate in 
bathroom luxury at'a few cents mote, look for Super 
Purex in the white lakl.
IMIS
nfV/V£W
p u e e x  r m c / e s
4.* dS>
AT KEUIWNA GBNE8AL 
HOSPITAL:
NORDSimOM: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Nordstrom of Kelowna, 
June 19, a daughter.
GUIDI:«To Mr. and Mrs. Enrico 
Guidi of Kelowna, June-20,* a son.'
m
«Kfv«
■ ■ ■ . ■ . ■ ■ ' ■ ; • ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Williams Lake will be home of newly-weds
who exchanged vows at candlelight service
Williams Lake will be the home of Alma Margery Lansdowne and
about six-ounceClarence Edgar Moore who exchanged nuptial vows in a candlelight minutes. Makes 
service on Satuniay, June 13, at 7.30* p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated for jars, 
the daughter: of Mr. and Mrs. A. ,E. Lansdowne, 1743 Richter Street, and' STRAWBERRY-RHUBARB JAM
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Moore of Prince George, formerly of 
Kelowna; ■■
The bride made her gown of white bridal satin which swept into a 
long train with lace overskirt and fashioned a  Chantilly lace bodice 
with a scalloped neckline and long, lily-point sleeves. Dainty seed pearls 
and lace made her shell cap which held a bouffant chapel veil and she 
wore a three strand necklace of pearls to complement her pearl and 
diamond earrings, a gilt of the groom. She carried a cluster of mauve 
carnations and stephanotis with fiower tied streamers cascading from a 
white prayer book.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. F. R. Max- 
son, was matron of honor in a 
s tra p l^  gown of mauve designed 
in  a lace bodice over a lull-length 
skirt of net, and matching stole. She 
wore a. floral.'bandeau headdress 
and canied a turquoise lace fan of 
pink emmations and mauve lark- 
■^ur.-'_' ■'
Bridesmaids, Miss Donna Robert- straiybctries. The season for these 
son and Miss Tally Jackson, chose delightful berries is alLtoo short so 
ensemhles. identical to that of the we should aU get our fill of them




Florence Loudoun was installed 
as honored royal lady of the Order 
of Royal Purple Lodge No. 5G im 
installation ceremonies held in the 
Elks hall. Installation officer rul­
er, brother' Ralph Ellison. Assist­
ant installing officer was Madge 
Armstrong. /
Others who received office were 
Marg Ollerich,.'associate royal lady; 
Janet Morris, loyal lady; Teresa 
Johnson, lecturing lady; l^ th  Sas- 
seville, secretary; Dot Moebesi
ONTARIO VISITORS . . . Mr. and cousins Fred and Vernon'Thy- 
and Mrs. Oswald Elliott, who have lor at Westbank, left for their 
been spending the past week with home in Palmerston. OnL last Mon- 
the latter's aunt; Mrs. Norquay, day. i
always insist on..
The flavors of these two fruits treasurer; Helen Meunler, conduct
Cook's corner
stra w berry  SEASON . 
One reason that June is my fav­
orite month of the year is that it 
brings us luscious, juicy, wonderful
combine to make a rosy, deliciously 
full-flavored jam.
I quart strawberries 
1 quart shubarb 
7 cups sugar
Wash and hull berries. Chop 
rhubarb into half-inch lengths. Add 
sugar and cook slowly iuhtil sugar 
is dissolved, then boil rapidly until 
jelly stage is reached. Pour into 
hot, sterilized jars and seal at once. 
PINEAPPLE AND STRAWBERRY 
JELLY
This recipe makes a spread fit for 
a queen.
4 cups prepared fruit 
' 7 cups sugar 
}^'bottle liquid pectin 
To prepare fruit, crush thorough-
rcss; Ann Zselest, chaplain; Elsie 
Taylor, Hattie Cope, Vida LeVassar, 
trustees; Ann Kitchener, inner 
guard;. Caro Hawkey, outer guard; 
Pauline Senger, pianist: Muriel 
Tellman,'  historian and Peggy 
Greenaway, secretary pro-tem.
Lady Marg. Ollerich %was pre­
sented with a jewel for three years 
service as treasurer. '
Ladies of the Royal Purple and 
Brother Elks presented an enter­
tainment program which conclud­
ed with a skit by four ladies of 
the Glenmore -Community Drama 
Club. Refreshments , were served 
and dancing folowed to : the music 
of ̂  Senger’s orchestra.
* ^ - |b r e m o s t  in f r o z e n  |b o c ls 4
berries. Combine with one No. 2
.̂....  can crushed pineapple, Measure
f lo ^ r^ ? L T it t iy 'rT / 'r^yi^ fresh berries and make sure that four cups of the fnixture into a
was ’clad iq.yellow and, carried'.a we have enough for- preserving.
freezing or making favorite jams 
and jellies for the.rest of the year.
Strawberries lend themselves to 
so many attractive as -well as de­
lightful deserts and are perfect for 
jamming: If you follow jam direc­
tions carefully, you will capture 
than wonderful fresh-fruit flavor
smallYcdlonlal bouquet of pastel 
blossoms.
Mr. Allan Moore, was groomsman 
for his brother /while' Mr. Royce 
Moore and; Mr. Charles Downing 
ushered the gests. • ;
Ringbearer, ':^aster Allan < Lands- 
’ downe, outfitted in a navy blazer 
and grey flannels, pottered the ring ,
on a cushion of bridal satin and 
. Chantilly lace. ■
During the signing of the regis- 
. ter, Mr. Ernest Bixrnett sapg “Be­
cause.” ‘ ;
To assist in receiving the 140 
guests , at the Willow'inn reception.
^ e /  bride’s mother chose a  suit of 
deep, purple with yellow accesspr- 
ieS 'and4She wore -a corsage -of yel-
,: lbw iviS Md gladioli, The'groom,’s ........
. mpthey A^ of ̂  roy^ berries: Add one-half cup sugar to
blue -which she a ^ s o n z e d  -with . eq6h quart of fruit and .bring to a 
red and white and she wore red - ■ -
and' white carnationf en corsage.
Mr. William Appleton proposed 
a toast to the bride to which the 
groom responded.
A three-tiered : wedding cake 
decked the bride’s table, offset by 
bouquets'' of red roses and white 
tapers, on a lace; cloth .while a erd-
Ty about one quart fully ripe straw- large. '
Split while still warm .: Spread 
with butter; Fill with crushed ber­
ries. Top' with whipped cream and 
large saucepan. whole berries.
Add sugar to qiixture in sauce- STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM 
pan and mix  ̂well. Place .over high Rich, creamy and packed with 
heat and bring to a full rolling fruit flavor is this super ice cream.
,1-V.
Strawberries mark the beginning 
of the canning season. They are 
the iirs t member of .all the fruit to 
c o m e  throughput the 
months,
CANNING SipBAWBERBIES
Because of their high water con­
tent, strawberries are best -canned 
without syrup, just sugar alone. 
Without Syrup: Wash and hull
slow boil, shaking the pan to pre 
vent sticking. Remove from heat 
and let stand overnight. Bring 
quickly to boil and pack in clean, 
hot jar^. Adjust jar lids according 
to type of jar used. ' Process in 
boiling water bath, allowing 15 
minutes for both quarts and pints.
boil. Boil for one minute, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat and 
at once stir and pkim by turns tor 
five minutes' to cool slightly and 
prevent floating fruit. Ladle quick­
ly into glasses and seal at once with 
paraffin. Makes about 10 six-ounce 
glasses.' ■
GLAZED STRAWBERRY PIE
This pie is really something to 
summer tickle your taster.
1 baked 9-inch pie shell 
4 cups hulled, washed strawbei- 
■ ' Ties .
•34 cup .water
.>4 cup sugar . /  .• '/
3 tablespoons corstarch 
54' teaspoon salt
yi- cup whipping cream /
1 tablespoon sugar (for cream) 
Prepare pastry shell and bake. 
Cool. Cfuch one cup strawberries 
in smpll saucepan, add Vater and 
bring to boiling. Simmer for three 
minutes; Strain juice from cooked 
strawberries and add water if nec­
essary to make one cup juice. Re­
serve. Combine sugar, cof-nstarch 
and salt and slowly add reserved
And it  is not too expensive to make.
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatine 
J4i cup cold water
2 well-beaten egg yolks
34 cup sugar  ̂ .
J4' teaspoon salt • . ' -
ly^  teaspoons vanilla 
2 cups crushed strawberries 
2 cups light cream :
2 egg whites - ,
j41 cup sugar
Soften gelatine in cold water, dis­
solve over hot water. Combine egg 
yolks, three-quarter cup sugar, salt, 
vanilla, berries and cream. Stir in 
gelatine. Freeze until firm. Beat 
egg whites, gradually add the quar­
ter cup sugar. Break down mix­
ture until chunks and turn ' into 
chilled bowl. Beat with rotary beat­
er until fulffy and smooth. Fold in 
egg whites. Freezen firm.
Good (istins ."stick-to-your ribi" 
meals ere easy with Canned 
Salmon. This richly delicious 
and. nutritious seafood cohibtnes 
with basic foods to bring the 
price per serving surprisingly' low. 
Hot dishes, sandwiches, salads— 
Canned Salmon can be served 
many ways.
ASSOCIATED SALMON CANNERS 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ÎS-SS
. L j  t  t  "j . With Syrup: "Wash and hull her- o xi d,
strawberry juice, stirring until
S a tid  the s u ^ r  to one cup water), boil five smooth. Bring to boll, stirring con-
t  * M , v r m m u t c s .  Add strawberries, cover, stantly and cook for three minutes
CRke was a gift from McGavin Bak- remove from heat and let stand one or until thick and clear. Removeenes., i
weTfc Mrs. ries and ' syrup in clean, hot jars 
according to type used. 
^IS. Kent Both wore c^rim^dtuprocB'Ss In boiling water bath for 
en corsage. ServiteurS ,-\vere Misses 
Jban Sutherland; Jan Appleton,
Barbara Edwards, Enid Schuster, FREEZING STRAWBERRIES 
Iona Schuster, Bella McLaren, Shir- T^is is by, far the.most successful
boil. Pack hot her- from heat and cool slightly. Ar- 
range remaining three cups fberries 
in baked pastry shell andgipOOn " 
glaze; oyer berries, being ipreful 
tb coat î ach one. Chill/Just before 
serving: whip“cream, sweeten with 
bbe tablespbon sugar and spoon oh
ley Pollard and Margaret Kwaspica. method of preserving strawberries ® ,  wr.
. Out-of-town guests included' the and if you work; carefully, you STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
groom’s parents, Mr. and . Mrs. should have a product closely ap- 
George Moore, and brothers, Mr. propching the fresh fruit. '
Allan Moore, Mr. Royce Moore and Sort apd wash berries thorough- 
Mr; Roy Moore, Miss Terry Schnei- lŷ  drain well. Hull. Leave berries 
der and Miss Jp' Ambldus, alL of whgle, slice' them or cut in half. 
Prince George; Mrs A. Flannigan, Mix berries with sugar, using two 
Shettleston, Scotland; Mr. and Mrs. tablespoons dry sugar to one pint 
R, Battersby and family,-Princeton; fruit. Seal cartons as directed and 
Mr. and Mrs. R, Danels, Sumerland; freeze quickly. Once berries are 
Mx. and Mrs.,”!’. E.’Davis, Vernop; frozen,'do not thaw them until just 
Mrs. jF., McLaren and Miss Rena beforeyouwanttousethem.Froz- 
McLaren, Oyama; Mr. Louis 'Wil- en fruits are best if you do not
son, Esquimau; Mrs. O, D. Calla­
way, grandmother of the; groom, 
Mn and Mrs. Mel Callaway, the 
groom's aunt : and uncle and > Mr. 
Bill Callaway,, all of Wchstchec, Mr; 
and Mrs, H. C. Kent, M r.: Bernard 
Kent, Miss Harriet Kent aPd l^iss 
Ethelwyh Kent of Penticton, 
/Telegrams were received’ from 
Sdskatoon arid Vancouver.
For going away, the bride donned
completely thaw them, so that they 
are. still quite,firm. 
STRAWBERRY JAM 
This has a real fresh-fruit flavor. 
2 quarts strawberries.
■7 cups sugar *
Yr bottle friut pectin;
■Wpsh and slice berries in half 
lengthwise, cut large berries in 
quarters. Measure four cups ber-
cup sugar, mix carefully and let 
stand for 15 minutes. Add remaln-
a navy gabardine suit with white ries into large saucepan. Add one
linen accessories bnd she woi:c the ........... . ‘
centre of her bridal bouquet en cor­
sage. She presented the streamers 
to her paternal grandmother, Mrs.
W. Landsdbwn and to the groom’s 
grandmother, Mrs. O.' D. Callaway.
This is, in , m y. estimation, ■ the 
best shortcake recipe for all fruits. 
It is the old-fashioned biscut type.
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons single or three tea­




6 tablespoons shortening or but-.
' ' ter V . , . ■ ^
1 egg 
milk
Sift and. measure flour, sift again 
with dry ingredients. Cut in short­
ening until fine. Beat whole egg 
and put in measuring cup. Add 
milk until milk and egg mixture 
makes three-quarters cup. Add to 
dry ingredients and mix, Place on 
slightly floured baking board and 
knead lightly with fingertips. Roll 
out' to one-halt thickness. 'Cut into 
rounds with floiti-ed cutter and 
place one inch apart on greased 
bakiing sheet, Or, if you prefer, roll
B R I G H T E N  V G U R  M E A L S  
L I G H T E N  Y O U R  W O R K  






Mr. and • Mrs. Alistcr Campbell, 
1059 Pcndpzl Street' announce the 
marriage o f, their daughter,, Jgnet 
Mary, to Dougloii S;imucl Strang- 
ghon, sbn of Mf* and' Mrs. 'Wnllqr 
Strannghan of Rlitlnnd.
The quiet wedding took place nt 
Penticton United Church on Sat­
urday, June 20, after''which the 
newlyweds left for a honeymoon 
in Calgary. ,
W e d d i n g  p l a n n e d  
a t  W h i t e h o r s e
Mr, and Mrs. E. Zaiscr announce 
the engogemont of their second 
daughter. Patricia Mac, io Mrs. 
Geoffrey Lattin of Whitehorse, 'Yu­
kon.
The wedding .will take place iti 
the Whitehorse Anglican Church nl 
the end of June,
East Kelowna garden 
perfect setting 
for afternoon tea
EAST* KELOWNA—Thc lovely 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. J. Buloek 
' was n perfect setting for the ten 
arranged by the ;members ■of the 
Sacre<i Heart Circle. The wcutiier 
waa good, although . somewhat 
blustery. The tea tables were at* 
trncUvely arranged. Aiternooii tea 
was served to n largo number of 
guests, with^ lota of ice fcreain for 
the children. A very enjoyable ai* 
ternoon was spenL
ing sugar, nn̂ lx well and heat to a dough out to make one large round 
rolling boll, Boll hard for dne pr gquave. Bake at 425 degrees' for 
minute, stirring' constontly. Re- 12 to 15 minutes for small short-
1̂*̂**̂ ^ pectin, cakes and about 20 to 25 minutesStir and skipm alternately for five _____ ____________ ---------------
miriutes, to cbol slightly and pre­
vent floating fruit. Ladle into hot, 
storlli;5qd jars and seal with paraf­
fin. Makes 10 six-ounce glasses.
WHOLE BERRY JAM 
This "is my favorite of all jam ro- 
cinc.s. '
2 pint boxes strawberries 
5 Clips sugar 
y  cup lemon Juice 
Covbr bcrplcs with sugar and lot 
stand overnight. Add lemon juice 




K EM G IO«K> a
tfie m ost econom ical ena/pei
You'll enjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. They're so luxurious 
in quality, so handsome in 
appearance^ so easy on the 
laundry yet so surprisingly low 
in price. Get an economical 
package of M ila d y  Paper 
Napkins from your grocer 
today.











In 1045 when Family Allowances 
were introduced the monthly pay­
ments costa 517.3 million; In 1033 
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Successful flower show held 
by guild of Rutland church
R0TLAN1>--Thc Guild of *S t Perennial Pinks; 1st, Dick Bury;
Aldan's A ^lican Church, Rutbnd, 2nd, Mrs. Bush. . .. 
held a suwssfut flower show in Double Peonies; 1st, Mrs. A, Bell- 
CoiiiinunHy 'Hall on Thursday 2nd. Mrs. S. Dudgeon; 3rd, Mrs. J.
aftei^ooh of last week- The affair Gervers, ____________
was offldally opened by Hev. Single Peonies; 1st, Dick Burj- Creek, had an experience
Snowdon, whp complimented the 2nd. Mrs, S Dudgeon **** week that made him wonder TIVO CHOICES
I^ iM  on their efforts, and the pyrethrum; 1st, Dick Bury. ^^^e^he
W y  flM ay of flowers. Several Lily; 1st. Dick Bury; 2nd. Mrs. 
afalb were operated by members S. Dudgeon. 
of tto.Guild, the needlework being Canterbury Bell; 1st. Mrs, A,
JACK
VERNONT-jRobert B. Adams, o 
Louis 
•V -....  onder TI  C ICES I look at the invitation'to write a
hether he was the hunter or the j pawing through the untidy hook. It depresses me.
mound of papers atop my desk this square card-1'- f . • ■ m .< ■ m iVAVVe A ' *Vk r> 1i>#Vn
pears t6 slumber beside a streaiq tlonal conspiracy that can claim strangely enough, even when I haTC 
or pond is viewed with affection jwpularity. a companion alonft and after the
and—should he accidentally catch a Greg-is wrong, however, in limit- preliminaVy discussions Bill lump­
fish—respect. ing his' appraisal to lasy people, son and I may sit for hours, like
My kind of fisherman, is Interest- True, lary people have discovered bull-frogs, Immobile to the eye of 
cd in actual fish only as a secondary that fishing is a'rci^pcctablc way to the passerby, but in worlds of our 
consideration^ do nothing. But the sport. It I may own. contemplating to boat the
You will find my, type all over use the term loosely, also invites band.
the world. I have seorf h u n d r^  more worthwhile, .aims. -----
of men sitting motionless, never ye- Nothing, for example, is so con- Overstaying the one houi* park- 
warded by a bite, on the embank- ducive tb contemplation or deep and ing limit cost motorists J. Secord 
ment of the Thames above London satisfying thought The rod in the E, Oswell, K. Harding and Mrs A 
and on the Seine in the very heart hand and the eye on the bobbin F. Drake $250 each
of Paris, many of them doubtless gives the body somethin;* to do, '______ !_____
people who have been invited to little as it is, and thus rcfcascs the Waiver fine of $210 each w«»<! 
write a novel. , brain for irce-flight • -. paid bv jT i r v U  ^
On a bayou in New Orleans one Fish being where they are the son. N. Lacasse, L. Walrod; In-cs . I look at KrithK beihfe hets? they are the son. . a?^^^^^
-rrTV*»AA i. 1 ' e n of the fishing li- is almost always restful to tgrior Agehclca Ltd., J. A. G. Bunt-
silting by Corning, clearing space for an ash It makes a singing inSidc. 1° - S  S ^ ^ v  cSSSd men X  that atmos- ing. E. Malan and.C. Shirreff for
two itcms camc floating I struggle with the framework of to each K  of t h ^ b r S  Not overstaying the one hour parking
r.;.;. together to-the ton of the hean and the, plot of the one novel that everv r\Vii3> Amvolit fi fieVi 4Kn* 41mA ^9  ̂ llCflVy  ̂thltlkinSy  ̂ 1 fltici tlHS, (
r  “
—  ....... One was a letter from J. G. Me- sti-aight evergreens in the pink. " *l?ahdl#Tn*v fUh In i,»
Gervor*, Mrs, J.
Curtlf and Mis. .
::^2 |̂S1ZE..WINNES8'
Fopowihg is a list of the prize 2nd. Mr, Holfotd. ®^®t 3 ^ e t  away from the . barn. The other was a 1953 fishing li- trout. excuse for "sitting and relaxin^^
Winners in the various classes: • , 1st. Mrs., F m p  ffTROT SHOT . cense. It was Greg Clark, himself a and relaxing in tS selve^^
Roses, 3 best blooms, red: 1st, 2nd. hjrs., J. Gamer. >, Adams rushed into the house and Never before was there such a passionate fisherman, who wrote are** generallv^onsidered h refleo.!
DlcIt'Bury; 2nd, Mrs. F- Curtis. Delphinium, decorative; 1st, Mrs. Picked up his .32 Remington, went .twin clarion call to ambition and ' that the sport is just a lazy man’s tibn on a man’*: rhirictpr vital 
■ E, Bush. outside, took careful aim and fired to sloth. ■ Never was there such' a way of getting away with—or digni- neoDle are alwavs baver to nrba
Campanulas: 1st: Mrs. Bush; 2nd, a ^buUet at the beast. The bullet reminder, in one breath, that the ' fying—his torpor. such a man to get ub^nd go con-
Mrs. W, Brown; 3rd, Mrs; G. Mug- knocked.the bear down, but he got winding trail of my life leads not A man who is frank about his quer the world as 1 knoW bdtter 
ford., V to his feet and started coming for to. fame and fortune but, inexorably laziness, Who lies down in full view than anvbodv ’House plants, flowering; 1st, Mra. the,.hunter. *i------- --- i— i . -----_ . . . . .  v.
Roses, . 3 assorted blooms, 1st, 
Dick Bury; 2nd, JMrs, R, W. Curtis.
'Roses, contniner, no more than 6; 
1st, Dtck Bury,
Buttonhole Rose; 1st. Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2nd. Mrs. R, Rufll; 3rd. Mrs. 
D ,. Mugford. '
" Bpwl;of climbing Rambler; 1st. 
Mrs,‘ R. Rufll.
Antirrhinums, 5 stems; 1st, Mrs. 
Bush;. 2nd. Mrs. Rufli.
Columbine, container; 1st. Mrs. 
Bush; -2nd, Mrs; E. Mugfoid. .
Perennlel Peas;* 1st, Mrs. J. Gar- 
nef; 2nd, Mrs, J.' Gervers. , 
-Flowering; shrubs; 1st, Mrs. W. 
Curtis; 2nd, Mrs. J, Gervers.
JPansies; 1st, .Mrs. A-Bell; 2nd, 
Mrs. Bush; 3rd, Mrs. W. Brown.
•Iceland Poppy; 1st, Mrs. W. 
Craig; 2nd, Mr?. E, Mugford; 3rd,. 
D ick' Biiry.
to the mossy bank of a quiet lake. of witnesses, is b|anded forever as Thus the excuse .has become a
-w. tirown; ^no, mrs. aa. rorsyinc; , aawng careiui aim again, Adams conct>rnea auoui ii, ii oniy no good. But a man who gets into w'orld-wide device—I am sure that
3rd. Mrs. M. Lehner. fired a second shot and again the mildly, because it gives me a feeling old clothes, bright shirt and a hat men fish on the banks of the Volga
House plants, foliage; 1st, Mrs. bW-Went down. Slowly but sure- of guilt,' ' - wUh flies in the band and disan- ^-and nrobablv the bnlv- interna.
G. Mugford; 2nd, W. Wbstra'dows- ly the grizzly pulled his feet undei 
ki; 3rd, Mrs. P. Renno. him, got his. balance and again
African Violet; 1st, Mrs. R. Rufll; started .moving towards Adams.
2nd, Mrs, G. Mugford. /AdaiUs 'lined the bear in his
High table centre; 1st, Mrs. \V. sights.,once more and triggered a 
Craig; 2nd, Mrs. A, Bell; 3rd, Mrs. third .shot. The animal fell, then 
W. Brown. ' “ . Runted , to his feet, a third time
Collection garden flowers, tall and, just as the hunter's dog rush-
vase; 1st, Mrs.- Bush; 2nd,. Mrs. R. ed;,In, ^he big silvertip collapsed
Rufli. '  for the last time.
Basket of flowers; 1st, Mm- G- . The. bear’s hide is now tanned 
Mugford; 2nd, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 3rd, and Adams will probably keep the 
Mrs. A. Claxton. fUT in his living room as a remind-
Collection  ̂garden ■ flo'wrs, low er,pf .^he frightening incident. The 
bô wl; 1st, Mrs. Btish; 2nd,'Mrs. A. hidem'easures over eight feet 
'S. Mills. /  , ; - . i square, with the claws on the foi-e-
Ladies Corsage: 1st, Mrs.\ G.- Mug- feet ' measuring four inhees long 
ford; .2nd, Mrs. A. Claxton; ''3rd, and,.the .hundfeet claws measuring 
Mrs. Bush. .. . one inch.
JUNIOR CLASSES:  ̂, ------ ----------------
' Table cehtra* 1st Miirial • Fialrt ‘ ‘ . ;■ FOREST WEALTH^^laoie centre, 1st, Muriel Field- p j^ ^ c E  ALBERT, Sask. -  A
Bowl of mixed flowers; 1st, Kath- inventory
leen Claxton; .2nd, S^iy Wadding- Albert area showed
ton. - f ^ 4,000,000 acres of productive forest
lands,. its was reported by provinc- 
iM :,fojpesfey, dir'ectQr E. J. Marshall.
t A L A M
B A G S
ton.
Tumbler of flowers; ,1st, B...Wos- 
tradowski; 2nd, John Wa’ddington.' 
Buttonhole: - 1st, ;Mpriel Fielder;
"pld I htarMombodr raHkMoMyV'
Get money fast with a
NIAGARA
AUTO W A N
; How luilcli do-' you 'heed?
9100......9500 ; 91000
More? You can get,n Niagara 
auto loan in a matter' of' 
minut(^. - /Bring {n i owner-, 
ahip papers and choose the 
.payment plan tliat.suits you  
beat. Lp^ns to 91000 carry 
life -in su ra n ce  for your  
family protection. . .  at no 
extra cost to you ..
YOU PAY USS  
FOR .M ANY FRIENDLY LOANS
‘ Y*» *Oi» ' Menlhly,. Foymtiii No. of Foymonli
$M8.10 $30.00 - 24
«4Z.20 40.00 20
388.4S rad.0o ■ 13
20.00 12
,;27S EVEN. Ok ODD AMOUNTS
m  Radio Bldg, - 
Kelowna. B.C.
‘ t i k i  28!'!
An Cnnpcmy fn ww AO tllhi
illNWYlOANJ $Um rilENDlY lOANS ttUt:.■'•I < i , ■ V >;,■ , / ■
g d  SU. w SaV K f f i S I s i S r A S t !  ■
co»p.U«o„; N. K
'Cups  for highest aggregate: 1st. g ^d ’ S e^C^W* Whectcr^f^A
Winners I f  cake guessing con- ^* Evans waiver fines of $2.50 each.
'•■nur^^^MiaOs a p ^  in* city
G Burv and M r 'R $ r r i^  ^  Ê l*®® cpu^^ecently on charges of. uury. ana Rolford. . . .. unlawfully intoxicated. All
s ’ n/r A pleaded builty. Magistrate A. D.
- Mrs. A. -W, Gray and her grand- Marshall fined Tommy Felix $15 
daughter ColJen SteWaH-iretuitied and $1.50 . costs, Clifford Wilson 
on Sunday from a visit tb Saturna $1̂ .50 and'$1.50 costs and Abel Ma- 
■ : ' ' ,  $1.50 costs.'
lent store
will be built in Vernon
J X ^ ^ N p N —̂ CohstructtQR''-■will: begin this fall on wliat 
A- C. Wilde, described at: <;DUncil, meeting as Vernon’s 
best commercial .building.” I t  will be located on Barnard 
Avennt, will be a modern department store, with parking lot, 
and may cost arotind'$250,000, according to best present infbr- 
ination. A further belief, not voiced';at the meeting, is that the 
store will be constructed by the T, Eaton Co. Ltd.
. hnilding, will have a SO'fopt frontage on Barnard
Avciuie, and will ocenpy land owned by Mrs. kiattie Tnccin^s 
and ,the City of ,V.ernon,';to the west of ;J4th Street. Pioneer 
Park and the home pj the Board of Tfade will disappear in-face 
of the new project and new locations will be found.
construct hulldihg , of , the premises them- 
*̂ *̂ *̂fl*"® were, re- selves, rested upon'the city’s will- 
ihgness to Sell its share of the 
S  ‘ ratified a com- well-known “triangle."
Park%nr*sn wm Principals behind the purchasePark for, $l1,600. Purchase of MTs. arc not officially known: nesfotiu- 
Jacques property, indeed, ultlniate tions, have'been conducted through
BpwUbee,: Sweet and Nutter, Ltd.
i*ride of Okanagan 
,15 oz. c a n .............
Prices effective FrL, Sat., and 
Mon., June 26th, 27th and 29th
N iX T  TIME YOU ENTERTAIN SERVE
CANADIAN W H IS K Y
of this city. Neithor has the nature 
of ^he building been revealed of­
ficially; however,; the city has re­
ceived assurances that work will 
^begln this fall, and has been offer­
ed ,a substantial $6,000 performance 
bond, '
Miayor Wilde said that Mrs. Jac­
ques has received “a substantial op­
tion" for her properly, “but only 
on Iho understanding that the city 
sold their part of it." Ho said the 
whpleVblock was required. “It will 
Be a one-stbrey building,” he said, 
'‘end ii.wIII be the best commercial 
building In Vornoit. The purchasers 
ere’ prepared to post a substantial 
' bond of good faith, and I have been 
asked how quickly the necessary 
by.laws can be put through In 
order that the , property , can bo 
turiiod over.”
First action so far ns by-Inw.s 
■ were concerned came when the 
Town Planning Commission recom­
mended rb-zoning of the Pioneer 
Park to a Business A Zone, pro­
vided alternative park grounds 
were obtained, and on motion from 
Aid. Frank Tclfcr, the T.P.C. rec­
ommendations were endorsed.
, Then City Clerk tan Gnrvcn said 
thorb had been a long series of nc- 
gotlo|Jons, beginning May 5, be­
tween the council and the city real 
estate firm, who said it was not in 
a position to Identify tt.s*kllents or 
the nature of the building, but re­
quested the city to quote a price 
lot Pioneer Park.
Early In June, $11,500 had been 
quoted and nerepted,
"FWlowlng that, the question of 
rc-£oIning was presented to tlie 
Town Planning Commi-Hslon," M iy- 
or Wilde said, "and you iiave tlu-lr 
resolution on the basis of tlu* eitv 
Clerk's assur.’incb Uun the propiTis' 
has never beep dedicated ti.i ,i i>.uk, 
1' umlctstand it has neu-i bm i 
dedicated and there li. no l*y-lnw 
!*r*lt has just grown as a park."
, Later in Iho mcelinfi, the C'oun- 
{jll gave two readings to a by-law 
dttSilnibd to change the zoning of 
thO park site. ‘ •
CENTRAL STORE • 
( B. M. Mbrrisont
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
' CROSSROADS SUPPLY 
Reid’s Comer Dial68l4
. GLENMORE STOHE - 
(Pete Selzler)
Glenmore ■ Dial 8367
GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
• HALL BROTHERS LTD. . 
Okanagan Mission Dial. 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth) 
857 Ellis St. , Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302' St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
'SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS.
2900 Pendozl 'St. 1 Dial 2763
MAC’S GROCERY 
Westbank (Malconi Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE' 
Winfield-  ̂ . . Dial 2̂ 09
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
. V (Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. Dfdl
- ' J. . ■ ■ '̂' y- ■ '■ s ■ , 3090■
for
Pride o{ Qkanagan 15 pz. can
IP
Malkin'^ Best 




3 for9 9 c
New 1953 Pack
Malkin’s Best, Pure
24 oz. glass . 





PEARS if r '“ 't :.:,:..-..; i k
APRICOTS
COFFEE Malkin’s B e s t .................... lb. m
TEA Purity. Individual, 60 bags ..... 55<
TEA Purity, Individual, lOO b a g s .......... 821̂
CERTO Liquid, 8 oz. bottle'......
CERTO Crystals, pkg. .............  2 ,„r27(t
SEAL A WAX n o  pkg 1% 
CREAM OF WHEAt
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 f o r 3 3 «  
SUGAR CRISP 2 f o r 3 i «
SUGAR 'Gfanulatcd . 10 ,bJ.05
SUGAR Granulated .............  25 lbs. 2.49
ORANGE MARMALADE .
Malkin’s Best, 24 oz, g la ss .............. .............
BOLOGNA Maple Leaf ........ .......lb.
lunch HAM r
SLICED BACON ,b
ÛSAGE Devon ..........!........... • lb,
HAMBURGER ,2 0. tub
ORANGES 36 in cello b a g ......
BANANAS 2,J9t«
TOMATOES House .... ................ ,b, 38?!
NEW POTATOES 8 ,b, 39̂
CUCUMBERS F ie ld ..................  lb. 25?!
CARROTS Malko Mac ............ lb, 15«
WATERMELON .b 8?!
Free , FROM ALLUNITED PURITY STORES
# t
Pleading guilty to exceeding the
■I'bl, .■.dvc«i«„,r„, I, m rt«ubli,h t,l or displayed by the UquOr L
ton lro l Board or by ilic tiovcriunent of BnUsli Columbia, lice court.
' I ■ ' / ’
‘ ■ ■ .. ■•V .
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ViEBNON HEBE JViNE 28 GOLF DRIVING RANGE
Sunday, June SS, will- see Vcr* Willie Shm idt and Kevin Con* 
non in a^ o n  against the Kelowna way of the Penticton Vs arc op* 
Cricket Club in -City Park oval, crating a golf driving range in the 
Game time 1JK> p.m. southern city.
FURNACE OIL SUPPLY
GmAHTEED




Where and how to get 
the best fishing
. Kelowna Bruins lead the Interior Lacrosse Lfeague with a healthy 
16 points, six more than the runner-up Salmon Arm Ace? who have 
played one game less. Bruins have lost only two of their ten games played 
to date. ■'
Goalie Ken Ritchie ranks as the league’s No. 1 goalie with an aver^ 
age of .700. In six games played,' he has stopped 166 shots, permitted 71 
goals.
By JIM TBEADOOLD
Heap big advice, from Indian long distance after 9.00 p.m. Flat 
guide. rate per call is one dollar; this will
- Although loth about giving away be a useful service for fishermen, 
trade secrets, this bit of backwcwds MCCULLOCH LAKE; much Im* 
fishlorq is worth thliiking about, proved. Jim Rigetti, Tilly Reiter, 
paritcularly when you ve be^n report limit catch, Sunday, in 
cussm the weather, fish, and all p e a r  LAKE, with dghteen-inch 
your wife’s relaUons, just because trout the iS e s t.  R esult obtained
Feminine members of the Kel- nothing \yill bite.Consensus of opinion is that you
FUl AS L0 NG.AS 
YUUWANTIT...
Subjected to the most artillery, are goalies Jim Mallach, Kamloops, pwna Golf and County Cliib will ^ dark or dull-colored
who has stopped 198 shots and let 124 go by; and Penticton’s Dodds, who
with an Imperial Oil 
"Evergreen Contract
Esso
F U R N A C E  O I L
Imperial Oil controls every step In the' production 
of Esso Furnace Oil to guarantee you top quality 
in a fuel especially developed for automatic oil 
. burners. And an Imperial "Evergreen Contract"— 
guoronteed by Imperial Oil Limited—means 
automatic weather^controlled del'̂ very and sure, 
economical heat.
r  IMNiUt ^
C s s o j
^  WOOUCIS
write or phone the nearest office of 
IM PERIAL OIL LIMITER
has blocked 201, and seen the bulb glow red on 134 others.
Lanky Tommy Powell, Kamloops’ hard-to-stop prowler, leads the 
individual scoring parade with 32 goals, 15 .assists, for a total of 47 points. 
His aggressiveness is shown by the fact that he has had 86 shots on goal, 
eighteen more than team mate R, McLean. In the penalty department, 
they reverse positiohs; McLean leads the league with one hour and nine 
minutes in the cooler; Powell’s acquaintanceship with the confined quar­
ters is just five minutes under the hour.
Two Kelowna players, John Ritchie and Art Bowes, head the assists’ 
department, the former with 20, the latter with 19. Rithcie is runner-up 
in total points scored in the league, having 44 to Powell’s 47. Third with 
37 points'is G. 'Woods, Salmon Arm; fourth, and climbing fast, is Merv 
Bidoski, 36. . ' .
Kamloops Klippers lead in match misconducts: two. Kelowna Bruins: 
one. Klippers also have the most penalties in minutes, total being 299. 
Next is Salmon Arm with 217.
• Complete statistics, released and compiled by Albert McCluskey, up 
to June 21, are as follows:
TEAM STANDINGS
 ̂ Won Lost Points GoalsFor Goals Ag. Pirn
Kelowna ....................10







Each * represents one match misconduct. 
GOALIES’ AVERAGES
GP Shots Stopped- Goals Ag. Ay.
K. Ritchie, Kelowna . .............. ... 6 166 71 .700
D. Grifffin, Kelowna ... 4 94 52 ,644
J, Mallach, Kamloops ... 9 198 124 ,.615
D., Boutwell, Salmon Arm ... ...  7 162 89 .645
B. Dodds, Penticton ..... 7 201 134. -.600
S. Chorneyi Penticton ...... ...  1 19 22 .463
G. Lellman, Salmon Arm ... 2 25' 30 .455
HIGH SCORERS i'■. ■ ■ ■ ■ '■' . > -
GP Shots Goals . Assists Total PIM
T: Powell, Kamloops ...... 9 86 32 15 47 55**
J. Ritchie, Kelowna 10 ’ 56 24 • 20 ' 44 21*
G. Woods, Salmon Arm ...... 9 58 29 8 37 21
M. Bidoskii Kelowna 7 41 22 14 36 16
B. Perry, ^Salmon Arm 9 53 22 13 35 12
A. Bowes, Kelowna 9 44 15 . 19 34 21
R. McLean, Kamloops 9 68 ■' 26 5 31 69
F. Davies, Salmon Arm 7 38 21 9 30 29
N. Ogasawara, Penticton ...... 4 38 - 19 10 29 5
G. Danalanko, Salmon Arm 8 ’ 28 14 11 25 2
D. Lee, Kamloops............... 9 37 16 9 25 2
J; Perry, Salmon Arm .......... 9 42 11 14 25 2.
B. Brydon, Kelowna 10 45 ' 15 10 25 23
C- Slmillie, Kelowna 9 39 12 . 11 23 -8
S. Robertson, Kelowna ........i. 5 28 13 9 22 ■- 12
M. ClaugKton; Penticton .... 4 30 16 ■ '■ 5 21 ' - —.
K. Smith, Kamloops t:............ ,6 28 9 12 21 4
D. Bluriienauer, Salmon Arm 9 21 12 '8 . 20 • 16
H. Francis, Salmon Arm ...; 9 37 •13 •6 19' ■12
compete in a best of five out of 
nine hole competition next week. 
Long drive and putting have also 
been added. ^
June 30 is the closing day for 
the spring season. Play will gat 
underway at 10.00 a.m. Prizes will 
be awarded about 1.30 p.m.
Draw is as follows:
10.06—K. Buckland, G. Lennie, G. 
Parker.
10.05— M̂. Downton, L. Thomas, B.
10.10—J. Underhill, F. Evans, V. 
Smeeth.
10.15—R. Oliver, N.- Gale, M. Gor­
don.
10.20—T. Owen, H. Shirreff, A. 
McClelland, •
10.25—E. Lander, B. Fi*ay, G. Cram, 
1030—M. Roadhouse*' E. Carr-Hil- 
ton, M. Clark.
10.35—G. Kerry, M. Stewart, 
McGill.
10.40—M. DeMara, R. Brown, 
McLaurin. , '
10.45—M. Hinton, E. Warren, 
Albin.
10.50—M. 'Walker, J. Reekie, 
Duggan.
Each * represents one match misconduct.
H # '  r u ep i  t h e
Because it has
N O  I N N E R  T U B E
It May Save Your Life
T h e  B .F . G oodrich Life-Saver Tubeless T ire gives you 
m axim um  pro tection  against tho  hazards^ o f blow outs 
nnd  dangerous skids, th a t  frequently  resu lt in 
serious in ju ry , an d  even dea th .
It Can Save You Trouble
T ho  B .F.G oodrich Life-Saver T ubeless T ire  seals , 
punctu res on running wheels . . . p ro tec ts ngoinst tho  
annoying  trouble caused by  fla t tires.
It Will Seve You Money
Tlio  B .F.G oodrich Lifo-^avor Tuliolcss T iro  provides 
g roater safety  th a n  any  tiro  and  tube , yo t i t  co.sts less 
th a n  tho conventional ti« )—safety  tubo  com bination.
T u b e l e s s  T i x e





spoon on a bright day, a bright 
spoon on a dull day. Sounds logic­
al, but acording to ' my Indian 
f r i^ d  it’s all cock-eyed.
This veteran , fisherman states: 
“On a bright, sunny day, use bright, 
shiny lures; on a dark day, or for 
night trolling, use dark lures—THE 
DARKER THE BETTER.”
Read that again. I though he was 
having a good chuckle at my .ex­
pense, because.most of .Us would 
think thrice before trying such a 
recommendation. But when this 
learped ..one launched into a discus­
sion on water visibility, it began to 
make sense.
“Fish,” he said, ’’have white bel­
lies so that others cannot see them 
against the xlear sky,’’ Then ‘ he . 
added: "their backs are dark so 
it is not easy to spot them from ' 
above.”.-In other iwords,' natqrc 
gave fish a protective coloration 
on both sides!
You^ figure it out. I’m satisfied , 
that this old timer has something 
on the ball* plenty of savvy on the 
hook. Others say there 'is  really 
something to this deduction. Try it 
out and let’s have your reactions.'
There have been both good and 
fair reports. OKANAGAN LAKE 
has been fair; Trevor Pickering re­
ports four fish on Sunday; largest 
going to 3 ^  pounds'on a . silver U20 
Flatfish. Percy Rankin" got a few 
small trout on Sunday, too. Tlife Pfs-'* 
vious Sunday he caught nine fUh; 
in the three pound class, all taken 
in the WILSON’S LANDING ai'ea. 
"Lot of reports from five, to eight • 
inches;, most unusual but a good 
sign. A very large trout got away 
from Vic >Gowley near the' moiith 
of MISSION CREEK. He v/as us-: 
ing a S3 yellow flatfish,, which * the 
fish is no doubt still trying to., di­
gest. The Stewart ’and. FST : were 
both good lures again this week.;
BEAVER LAKE has been fair; 
best catches on flatfish 'and flat­
ties.̂  Fly .fishing has' only been. fair. 
Accommodations at' Beaver ̂ Lake, Is 
limited at this timei but boats $re
with a Columbia spinner apd small 
willow leaf. ;
H. Calvert and son Don caught 
seventeen 12-to-16 inch trout at Mc- 
CULLOCH DAM.
Fair reports coming in from 
HAINES’ LAKE, good evening rise.
Ted Adkins and party report 
19 fish taken but of^BELGO DAM 
a week ago.
SHORE ROAD . is muddy In 
spots but in fair condition.
, Forest ranger Roy Eden states 
that -work on the' Belgo Dam road 
is finished and road widened and 
graded by the forestry department.
. . . keep to the main road, do not
take the logging road turn oHs. ' 
Lyman Dooley took a nine p3und 
Dolly Varden and a foup-pound 
trout in MABEL LAKE. Also says 
that PILLAR LAKE was good on 
the blacjc leach plug. The Mabel 
Lake road is ok., with accommoda­
tion available. Water is high in 
Mabel Lake.
Dr. and Mrs, Hackle report fair 
ilby on NORTH FORK LAKE back 
of Pcachlahd. Fish are not very 
large, however,, and last part of 
road is rough. BEAR LAKE fair, 
spotty; good and poor reports bn 
the same day . . . must be some­
thing in that dark-day. dafk-luro 
idea.
Don't forget to try it and report 
to this column. Indian give- um 
wise counsel, maybe. Long time 
fisherman, many years, many 
fish. ‘ . . I
Over Night Reiî i
I ^  you long to be fret ceernitht of the
........... twtion btinga? Then
Iney-LlywiJnUs today,
Blugeishnesa consti^tl  d   
ct Dr. Chase's Kid iver KH  
-fasUr actint, more efftclite because they
treat two conditions at once,-Fto^ in 
millions of cases. Dr. Chase—a nam« 
you can rely on for 
faster relief, i 7C
K I D N E Y - U V E R  P I U S





Seven* goals by Merv Bidoski,. 
proved too much for the. Salmon 
Arm Aces, Saturday, when the Kiel-, 
owna Bruins defeated them 16-10.
Other Kelowna marksmen were 
John Ritchie, Bruce Brydon; Stu 
Robertson, Ernie Rampone, each 
with two goals, and a singleton by 
Dave Ritchie. Merv Bidoski, Bruce 
i^ydon, and Ernie Rampone also 
two assists, while Stu Robert­
son, John Ritchie, J. Risso and C.
Serwa assisted once. In two game's 'available; I was . upito see'the op­
eration at the' game department’s 
hatchery *bbSUhda;^/a^ 
pearito; be; going.vb'ry.'wbli/^
: Erank- buebs Jreppttb &e; ;
Ipg:. of bggs. for ' thC seasp̂^̂^̂^̂ '
and ; thkt
’They haye started . tbb .p  ̂
eyed eggs in, certain'lakes arid 
fry -will-soon be out.
•V Largest fish ’ takerl- in' Beaver fi$h > 
traps, three pounds; Oyarna lake ' 
trap, eight poundsl Report^ frp^ 
OYAMA LAKE, are riot gobd. $.4;, 
Few fair reports iri fro’rri DEE 
LAKE CHAIN. Gbod f^y fishiri 
not expected until there- is a break 
in the weather; too cold and wipriy 
' for much of a fly catch. Acconiitio- 
dation for cabins yei’y liriiited 'Ipr 
next twb weeks, but boats ; 
available for the day fisherfnari;?
POSTILL LAKE," quite good. 
Catches reported bn yellow flattiek 
.flatfish, and trolled Carey, 'bpcl 
Grizzly King flies.
SOUTH LAKE , has also been 
producing well on these latter 1;\yo 
lures;; ■
TWIN LAKES report: big ones 
got away froni a few parties, v- 
Some acconimodation is avallabje 
at POSTILL lyAKE canip arid r'bad 
IS OK. Incldentlly, a toll short­
wave phono'has beph installed at 
POS'TILL camp. Anyone wishing to 
get in touch with Mr. Krimmel', 
proprietor of the camp, should call
OYAMA LAKE ROAD OPEN
Road to Oyama Lake is now open after being closed for 
some time due to the bridge across the irrigation flume .being 
damaged.
Some people have had the idea .that I have had^a chain 
across the Oyama Lake Road. This is false information as 1 
W e  had nothing whatsoever to do with the closing of this 
road.
The road is now open and as far as l am concerned, will remain 
, —HAROLD TAYLOR, Proprietor.
OYAMA LAKE FISHING CAMP
so
played, veteran Ernie Rampone' is 
going- great guns. Fred Davies and 
G.. Wood were four-goal men for 
: the Aces,. John Perry and M. Wat-, 
kins getting the remaining two 
markers. '-'r,,:''
Shots on goal were 35-34 in favor, 
of the Bruins, Kelowna drew 12 
penalties to Salmon Arm’s seven, 
Ken Ritchie played stellar goal for 
the Bruins; stopping 25, compared 
to Boutwell’s 18.
Salmon Arm plays a return en­
gagement with the'Bruins in Mem- 
















The Pacific North-west’s 
finest stars!
EXECUTORS AND^tRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY.











Princeton Royals .... 6 4 
Revelstoke Spikes . ... 6 4 
Rutland Adanacs 6 4 
KeloWna Chiefs 8 4'
Kamloops Monarchs 7 3 
. N. Kam. Merchants .. 7 1 
Last Sunday games:
Revelstoke 10, Princeton 
Revelstoke, '
Rutland 7, Kelov/na Chiefs 0,.at 
Kelowfiia. ’ ,
Kamloops 14, North Kamloops 8, 
at North Kamloops. .
Next Sunday — Revelstoke at 
Princeton; Kelowna at Rutland, 
North Kmnloops at Kamloops.
; ,  ----- ^ ,
Pony League
Pils bested the Red Sox In the 
first gnmo of tho semi-finals, 7-2. 
Winning pitcher, Abrnmyk; loser,' 
Horne. IIlls off latter 4, off Abrnm- 
ylc,,2. Strikeouts,,were 9 nnd 11 rc- 
spocltvcly,
Kavnloqps defeated Pilscncrs 4-1 < 
In the scvcn-initlng exhibition game 
on Sunday, Schollon piteliecl for tho 
w[imor.s, Stan Sengor for- the Pila.
Playoffs continued Monday, Buz­
zards ys, Hornets; Tuesday, Red 
Sox vs.Tllseners; Wednesday, Buz- 
zn/ds va. Hornets.
-;the bridgoy 
befween your estate 
and your dependents
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
. C O M P A N Y  "
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER
Aik for
’ our boeklit "Practical 
Hints on Planning . 
Year WPI".
JAA. 8411
Eatdi|*s S to i’ei N e w s
f e . " '  .
R e lia b le  M o to rs  &  T ire s  L td .
Phone 2469 . Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 1658 Pendozi Street
For a  
friondly’
9 s
a m  B U M
“A ilaunch 
o ld  frio n d ”
An a.ssoi'lmeiit of good-a.s-new wjisliei'H. Deiiiuii- 
siraior.s and (loor .samples, .Some have done one 
oiMwo wasliings, but all carry a ficw wa.shcr 
guaranlcc, and l'’aton’s giiaraiitcc of satisfaction 
or money refunded. .See these if yGu need a new 
washer.
Priced from'124.50 to 195.00
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
» » »*•
'liiis advcrilst-mi'ni I* not publutii d 
Board or by tho OovcrnmciH of 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
British Columblo.
■ ■  W E S T E R N
K E L O W N A
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
" ^ l i m i t e d
C A N A D A
DIAL 2012
i  .
